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TWO-MILLION DOLLAR. 
FIRE AT VICTORIA, B. C.

■ "" - * -• ■ *fwwww^g-..3 issr;........--v- .**w

C. P. R PLANS TIDE 
ELEVATORS AT DIGBY

“LET WELL ENOUGH 
ALONE,” SA YS BORDENt

RESCUE OF WELLMAN’S AIRSHIP CREWBusiness Section 
Scourged

o

Big Extension to 
Freight Shed BOLD HOLD-UP 

HR RICH1CT0
Cold Comfort for 

Americans
liil:

v •
One Concern Loses $300,000 

—Several Yachts in har
bor Destroyed — Times 
Newspaper Plant Gone, 
Too.

si

■' i VLMaine Central Officials 
Also LoeK Over the 

Bay Port

”~r ' *'-7 ' i * r™

1
Sir Frederick Declares 

Any Trade Treaty 
Must Be Fair

G. T. P. Railway Laborer Shot 
a Scotchman Four Times Two Men Attack Greer Jardine 

on Lonely Road ; Beat As
sailants Off in Spite of Hail 
of Bullets.

I fitii % :if ?

; :for Not Stopping When
• -Told. Special to The Telegraph.

!

Edward McGregor, of West- 
port, Disappears, aid 
Search Party Finds No 
Trace of Him—All Sorts of 
Rumors About the Missing

Victoria, B.. C., Oct. —A large sec- Says Canada is Tired of Re
buffs at Washington and 
Overtures for Reciprocity 
Must Be Made by Uncle 
Sam—Minister of Militia 
Guest at Boston Banquet

tion of the business district of Victoria 
was scourged bv fire last night, and be
fore the liâmes were under control, dam
age estimated at $2,000,000 had been 
caused. At 1.30 -his morning the fire 
was reported under control but still burn
ing.

Special to The Telegraph.
Fori William, Ont., Oct. 27—Because T. 

Waugh, a Scotchman, did not ceaee whist
ling when told, Joseph Crozenio is charg
ed with shooting him four times, killing 
him instantly at O'Brien, on Sturgeon 
Lake, north of here, on the Q. T. P., Tues
day night. Crozenio made his escape. The 
shooting took place at a railroad laborer's 
house.

SUÉ!
Special to The Telegraph.

Richibucto, N. B., Oct. 27—There 
considerable excitement around town to
day on account of a daring holdup by two 
highwaymen last night between Hiehibucto 
and St. Louis.

IS

WiiiEtti
The flames broke out in the upholstering 

department of Spencer & Co., and owing 
to a high wind spread rapidly.

The Times newspaper office ajid a 
section of the block bounded by 
Government, Broad streets and Trpunce 
alley, was destroyed.

Several yachts in the harbor caught 
fire and were, destroyed.

The heaviest individual loss is reported 
by D. Spencer & Co., upholsterers and; - 
furniture dealers, who estimate the dam-jjL 
age to their property at $300,000. -i''tfe-JP

The Western Union Telegraph Compfezrajl 
building was burped, and a dozen smaltei8l: 
places adjoining. *

Greer Jardine, a farmer and lumberman

Man. of Kouchibouguac. left Richibucto shortly , 
after dark and when about four miles out j 
two men suddenly sprang from the bushes ! 
near the road. One caught the horse's i 
bridle and the other attempted to get in '; 
the wagon
across the face with the whip, and recoil-J
ing the desperado called to his mate to ! e(l States may make for reciprocity with 
fire. The man at the horse's head pulled, Canada will 
a pistol and fired apparently at Jardine, t u a
as (he bullet went through the dash board.! tbe dominion government, but the

Realizing his perilous position Jardine attl^llde of the Canadian people 
put the whip to his horse and escaped,but ] torr* ,v€t wel1 eQough alone.’' 
he was followed by several shots which1 was the
luckily mjsfepd him. He had no suspicion- ___  -
as to the parties, ffiut reported the holdup j and defenee of. Canada, at the Interna 
today. ,; | tional Club tonight. In view of the

large
Fort

Special to The Telegraph.
Digby, N. S., Oct. 27—Digby’s boom ap- 

to be an assured fact after the 
of J. W. Brock, of Montreal, an en- 

with the C. P. R. ; F. C. J. Co-

FOSS CONDUCTING 
HOT CAMPAIGN 11 

MASSACHUSETTS

Sill Associated Press.
Jardine struck his assailant •

Boston. Oct. 27—Any proposals the Unit-7pears
visit
gineer

1

■mm.
receive careful consideration

general freight agent of the D. A. 
and C. E. W. Dodwell, government 

who with W. W. Hayden, gov-
K.
engineer,
eminent wharfinger at this port, thorough
ly examined Digby’s shipping facilities to-

opimon expressed by Sir 
Frederick W. Borden, minister of militia

BOSTON HEW 
II HEW IK

Declares Food Trusts Are Respons
ible for High Cost of Living, and 
Says Reciprocity With Canada is 
the Panacea.

I tional Club tonight
Two men were seen today lurking in i ftanc rebuff«s which Canadian statesmen
« ™ „ M a _. — Ox T , w. I il A VP rppw \ror] TT»1i_ j ci i. j ,

: ;
Everything is said to he favorable for 

the installing of tide elevators in connec
tion with car ferry across the bay, and 

building of 120 feet extension on the 
present freight sheds on the wharf to ac- 
Miimodate the C. P. R.’s freight traffic

| have received from the United States in 
their efforts to 
tariff relations, he said, Canada will make 
no overtures to this country, and 
ciprocity treaty which the United States 
may have to offer will have to be for the 
best interests of all Canauians, before it 
would be adopted.

Sij Frederick also declared that the 
predominant note in the public affairs 
in Canada today is contentment with its 
present lot, and the hope that the fu
ture may bring forth closer relations to 
the mother country.

Canady fee (continued, is well satisfied 
with its présent form of government, and 
)S as independent as any nation on the 
globe.

He ateo referred to the recent decision 
of The Hague conference regarding the 
fisheries dispute, and characterized 
having removed the last

the woods near, St. Louis and efforts 
being made to apprehend them. amicablesecure more

FORMEI KENT El, 
WOMAN GUIS
mtsm

the

aAssociated Press.
. Pittsfield, Mass., Qct. 27—Tariff and the 
Cost of living were the topics of the ad
dress-of Congressman Eugene N. Foss in 
bis Democratic gubernatorial 
srhich be carried, into the Berkshire» to-

tistu Halifax via Digby.
The visitors were more especially inter

fil'd in the above business, but every 
:: -nation points towards a Dig passenger 
n>d freight business _ between Boston and 

Dnh

en by a passenger on the gjg. Trent as that vessel was 
helpless America.

This picture 
coming to the-ahLiquidators to Get Permission 

to Ssll Property and New .. 
Maragement Will Take V

... - - ■ -
in i„wn today on business connected with country. A great waves of unrest, of dis- 

. . boom as a railroad and steamboat j satisfaction is sweeping over the land. It 
They were M. F. Dunn, super- j is a fight of the homes and for the homes 

tendent of the Maine Central Railway, agaipst the host of special privilege and
tariff graft.

“Do you want your wife to wear last 
year’s clothes when she is entitled to 
this year’s in order that a few manufae-

9
K

campaign II
<

*M ?.T b

E1EHI CM 
FIELD CONTINUES

CONVICTED OF 
KILLING MOTHER

Boston, Oct. 27.—ïhe Boston Herald 
Company receivers appeared before Judge 
Colt in the United States circuit court to
day seeking permission fqr leave to sell the 

of the company stating that 
99 1-5 per cent of the unsecured indebted
ness had assented to the proposed sale. It 
was proposed to hold a private sale at a 
price that would net 40 cents on the dol
lar to the unsecured creditors who have 
had their claims allowed, and a decree au
thorizing such a sale was asked.

No one appeared to object to the grant
ing of the decree and Judge Colt intimated 
that he would enter the decree when it 
should be presented to him in final form 
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock.

In the reorganization of the Herald Com
pany the property will be taken up prac
tically by the bondholders who hold * 
the $1,695,000 of Boston Herald bonds out
standing.

The principal holders are as follows, the 
names, however, not revealing the real 
owners in some instances, as a large num
ber of the bonds are held by1 banks as col
lateral against loans: Plant interest, New 
York, $320,000; United Stales Trust Corn- 

New York, $300,000; Robert M.

centre.
Mrs, Elizabeth H. Webber 

Awarded $10,000 Damages 
Against Husband’s Aunt for 

• Loss of His Affections.

. . , ground which
might possibly lead to war between the 
United States and Canada, or Great Brit- 
ain.

and W. M. F. Clawson. 

Weetviile Man Disappears.
The mysterious disappearance of Ed- !

Speaking of the tariff in this country, 
he said: “I understand the people of this 
nation so greatly prosperous, are not ab
solutely satisfied with their tariff.

ward McGregor, single, aged # about 57 ,
lot v of excitement in lurers niay pile up millions on millions? Thousands at Bullfinch Unable] James Gorham, of Peterboro 

to Find Accommodation

ears, is causing a
i v e village of Weetviile, two miles | Do you want your children wearing clothes 
)igby. He is the son of the late of shoddy instead of warm wool, because

the tariff prevents you from getting real 
woolen clothing?"

is nat
} There

is the Canadian tariff, one of the finest 
pieces of work in the world 
it."

fi
Boston. Oct. 27—An award of $10,000 

was made by a jury in the superior court 
at Dedham yesterday to Mrs. Elizabeth 
H. Webber, of Needham, who sued Mrs. 
Sarah A. W. Ben bow, of Needham, for 
$25,000 for alienation of the affections of 
her husband, George H. Webber.

The defendant, 48 years old, is an aunt 
of the plaintiff's husband, who is 27. The 
defendant, w.ho is ill, put on no witnesses. 
It took two days to present the plaintiff’s 
case. The jury was out two hours.

Mrs. Webber, a daughter of William 
raising trouble at his family home near ! Cochrane, of South Branch, Kent county 
that city, and when his relatives sent fori (N. B.), was married at Norwood Sept.
a constable, .Junto fired at the officer af-' 24’ 1904’, wbere,the h1u8band Twas employed 

... . , . ’ as an electrical mechanic. In the spring
ter warning him. The shot went wide and ; Qf 1905 they moved to Needham where for 
entered the breast of the prisoner’s moth- { four weeks they lived with Mrs. Ben bow 

er who was standing in the doorway of 
the house, killing her almost instantly.

Fired atOfficer Who Wanted 
to Arrest Him, But Bullet 
Hit His Parent.

micl McGregor, and lived alone in 
a hou^e on the Bay road, near the D. A. 
R railway crossing. He was last employ
ed by Edgar Warner, a neighboring farm
er. He left Warner» at about 5 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon, the 18th inst., and an 
hour later, or about dark, he was seen 
by a man named Sibley. McGregor was 
then picking up wood in his own door 
yard, evidently preparing for supper.

After a few days had elapsed, and no 
one had seen the missing man, hie house 
w'ts broken into but no clue to his where
abouts could be discovered. His two cats 
were dead, evidently starved to death. 
By the appearance of the lamp, it was also 
thought that he had gone in the night. 
This afternoon

Just copy

Other speakers included Mayor Wolfe 
of Lunenburg (N. S.) ; Col. Sidney
O. Bigney, Attleboro, and President John 
J. Martin, of the Boston Real Estate Ex- 
change Earlier in the evening the dis- 
tinguielied Canadian 
by the club.

Blames Trust for High Prices.
North Adams. Mass., Oct. 27—Continu

ing his gubernatorial campaign in the 
Berkshires, Eugene N. Foss spoke at a 
Democratic rally here tonight, as in Pitts
field, on the tariff and the cost of living, 
and adding to his topic of reciprocity with 
Canada, he said in part:

“We find that the cost of living is high-" 
er than anywhere else on earth. We find 
that it is from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent higher 
than it is in Canada. We find that we are 
at the mercy of the food trusts which sell 
cheaper to foreign nations than they sell 
to us. We find that the problem of living 
is the most serious one confronting thé 
American people, and that in this great 
nation a few favored individuals arc laying 
up immense wealth.

"You are being told by Republican lead
ers that the tariff has not anything to do 
with high prices, that the high prices 
exist all over the world, and that hence 
it can’t be the tariff. But if it isn’t the 
tariff that has raised the prices so much 
higher here than anywhere else in the 
world, why do they say in the report made 
to the state by the coet of living 
sion appointed by Governor Draper last 
spring that ’if the tariff did not raise the 
prices of protected articles, it would fail 
of its purpose.’

‘We need and must have as large a 
measure of reciprocity with Canada 
possibly can obtain, after our many insults 
to the dominion. Senator Lodge is very 
much concerned because I would wipe out 
our entire duties against Canadian pro
ducts whether Canada changed her tariff 
or not. He declares that by so doing we 
would ruin our trade with Canada, while 
Canada would not sell us any more than 
she does now. I do not know how he fig
ures that out. We maintain a high tariff 
against free trade England, yet she is 
largest customer.”

Half a Million Sterling Refused for 
Lease of New Diggings—Victoria 

Assembly Rejects Proposal of Bible 
Teaching in Schools.

Special to The Telegraph.
was given a dinner

Toronto, Oct. 27—Jtunes Gorham was 
found guilty of murder at Peter boro as
sizes today. He had been dritiking and I SCORES MAINE'S(Special Cable to Tbe Telegraph. )

Melbourne, Oct. 27.—The rush to the 
newly discovered goldfields at Bullfinch 
continues unabated, thousands from 
quarter of Australia arriving daily, and 
accommodation for the diggers is hopeless
ly inadequate.As regards the value of the 
discovery it may be mentioned that half 
million sterling has been offered for a lease 
of the fields and refused.

consul general for China, who 
Aa3 arrived here, ridicules the suggestion 
that the Asiatics desire to swarm into 
Australia, and he insists the awakening of 
China means no yellow' peril, but rather 
makes for the peace of the world.

The proposal to take a referendum on 
the question whether Bible lessons should 
be given in the state schools has been re
jected' by the Victoria assembly.

pany,
Burnett (representing the Holmes inter
est), $200,000; Andrews’ estate, $200,000; 
Haskell estate, $350,000; F. L. Whiting, 
$100,000.

The Boston Herald, incorporated, as it 
is understood the new company 
styled, will be under the business manage
ment of John Wells Farley, a member of 
a prominent Boston law firm, according to 
the best information available and asso-

every
large searching party 

went through the woods in that vicinity 
hut no trace of the missing man was
found.

in one of the latter’s houses.
Mrs. Webber in the fall of 1905 began 

to notice a change in her husband. Mrs.
Benbow, the plaintiff said, got the habit 
of kissing her husband and objected to hit 
wife kissing him. The aunt kept inviting 
him across the street to visit her even
ings, Mrs. Webber said, and had him 
install a telephone in the house so she 
could call him up. The affair culminated, 
according to Mrs. Webber, when her hus
band threatened to shoot her one after
noon after he had talked with Mrs. Beu-
k°Wi ( Portland. Me Oct 07__Tho

Mrs. Benbow tried to get her to go to ! the afternoon ’ ' "
her folks in New Brunswick and finally Congress 
took about all the furniture out of the prof B0Kerf t onr re8a .°“ Divorce by 
house, she declared. Her baby died while 0f 2VIaine ^ ^ le University
she was away. “jt seem_ fn „

Mrs. Webber is an. attractive woman «fu. me7, . 6a , speaker,
of 27 years. Her husband has been in point wher* it- ame ias reached a
court twice for non-support. He disap- sneaker showp^ff f ^ome attention." The 
peared about a year^o. | ^MaEne bad

lowing 1877 to 4,389 in the five 
lowing 1902. In the five 
1867 there

a
hots of stories are in circulation regard

ing suicide, foul play,' etc., but nothing 
definite can be learned. It is said he re
cently received a large bill which he claim- 
e,l he did not owe, and which bothered 
i|nn considerably. Up to a late hour to- 
n ght the mystery had not been solved. 
McGregor was not in the habit of going 
awax

will be

CAN A WIFE MAINTAIN 
CIVIL SHIT AGAINST 
HUSBAND TOR ASSAULT?

Prof. Sprague Savs That the 
Easy Untying of Marital 
Knot is a Menace to the 
People.

The

I
:

ciated with him will probably be F. E. 
Whiting, former business manager of the 
Herald.
company will be Clarence G. Haskell, bro
ther of Col. William E. Haskell, and 
of Edwin B. Haskell.

Mr. Farley is secretary of the Boston 
finance commission and a member of the 
board of overseers of Harvard College.

The treasurer of the newHe was at one time employed as 
n b ack hand on the Digby section of the 
b. A. R. One brother resides in Digby, 

m Westville, and one is a member 
' the S.S. Yarmouth’s crew on the Bay

soncommis-
feature of 

session of Maine Charities

GENERAL STRIAE 
Of TEAMSTERS IN NEW 

VOfiK THREATENED

United States Supreme Court Asked 
to Reverse Decision of Judge Who 
Dismissed Suit of Woman Who 
Wanted $70,000 Damages.

. --------- , H -

IV DISAGREED IN 
REIO ASSAULT CASE

EFFORT TO EXTORT
years fol- 
years fol- 

years following 
were but 26 divorces for iu-

1897 10n a,‘d 527 ™ the five following

"Habitual 
er, "is

: Prove. Maine 
I rate of

NO ROOM TOR WORLD'S 
FAIR IN NEW YORK

Washington, Oct. 27. If a husband beats 
his wife till she is bruised and bleeding, 
even crippled for life, should she be allow-MERCHANT FAILEDHopelessly Divided After Two and a 

Half Hours’ Deliberation—Accused 
Let Go on His Own Recognizance.

V

Drivers and Helpers of Big Express 
Companies All Out and Rioting 
Follows.

ed to sue him for damages or would sucii | 
suits violate the sanctity of the home and 
tend to break up civilization?

Such a question was laid today before
the supreme court of the United States fori New York, Oct. 27—The proposal made mountains.
ecision. 1 some months ago that New York city hold The speaker believed that divorce
Jessie E. Thompson, wife of Chas. N. a world’s fair in 1913 to celebrate the 300th ed for a sufficient cause 

lhompsoB, both then living in the Dis-1 anniversary of the founding of Manhattan but, he said, our courts must not nermit. 
i7n non ° um sue^ ber husband for Island, was rejected on 'the ground of ex- temporary passion and freakishness to 
f ’ , amages for seven alleged assaults j pediency at a meeting today of the com- bring moral chaos to a result that mav heupon her The nature of the alleged ns-1 m.ttee of one hundred appointed by Mayor worked out by limited divorce”8The 'res!

u 6 an injuries was never brought. Gay nor to look into the matter. It was evil to be combatted, lie said is not the
pame11^^11 T’eh’ bec^8e. before the suit, argued that there would be lack of divorce evil, but the diseased and im-

. , nli the court iiad given judg- time to perfect such an immense project, healthy families. 1 ,ax 
men in ator of the accused, on the plea amt that the transit facilities were inade- tinned 
tha . at the tone of the alleged assault, the ! „uate to meet the demands, 
parties were husband and wife. 4

It is probably tbe first time the supreme | 
court hail had to pass directly on such aj 
case. While its decision will not be bind- 
ing in jurisdiction other than the District 
of Columbia, states having la^vs similar to 
the District of Columbia in this particular 
such as New York, Maine, Pennsvlvaniai 
Illinois, Michigan. Minnesota and Iowa 
will be concerned in the outcome of the 
litigation.

intoxication,” said the speak- 
a comparative!} 

now
any state east of the Alleghany

feasy thing to 
has the largest divorceI

Man, Who Threatened to Blow Up J. 
C. Eaton’s House or Yacht, Caught 
by Police.MONCTON CONSTABLE 

ACQUITTED OF 
ASSAULTING WOMAN

Special to The Telegraph.
swell ( ape, N. B., Oct. 27—After 
"ut over two hours and a half the 
’ the case of G. D. Reid, charged 
t.ugravated assault, reported through 

o J. A. Cleveland they were unable 
• upon a verdict.

Y Wilson, for the crown, and G.
the accused, addressed the 

IM afternoon, the judge delivering 
1 ge this evening. The evidence for 

u e, which was brought on today, 
2< l\ a flat contradiction of that of 
'"«‘fution. The accused, Reid, who 

the stand denied positively that 
i hrew the stone, as charged, 
lence towards the establishment 

supported by another wit* 
testified that the accused was 

1 party all the evening excepting 
ue during which it would have 
's'ble for him to have been at 
where the assault occurred. 
eport of the foreman that there 
’pe of an agreement the jury 

The accused was let off 
’■ recognizance in the sum of. 
’far at the next session of the 

urt.
' case being the only matter for 

u, the court adjourned tonight.

New York, Oct. 27—The strike of ex
press wagon drivers and helpers spread 
from the New Jersey water front to Man
hattan today and simultaneously assumed 
a more serious aspeet. Sendee was almost 
halted at both the Grand Central and 
West ZShd 
night the
effort to- tie up the whole Metropolitan 
district was made by officers of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters.

was further rioting during the 
day, following the Arrival of strike break
ers from New York

grant- 
wns a benefit ;

JSpecial to The Telegraph.
Toronto, Oct. 27—James McCauley was 

charged in the police court today with at
tempting to extort money from J. C. 
Eaton, Toronto’s leading merchant, by 
threats.

He sent Eaton a regular blackhand let
ter threatening to blow his house or his 
yacht up unless $200 was deposited in 
the wash room of the King Edward Ho
tel by a certain time yesterday.

The money was put in place and detec
tives kept watch until McCauley came and 
took it, when they caught him. The queer 
part of the story was that the money dis
appeared when the urisoner threw it away, 
and the police only recovered it this af
ternoon. It had been picked up by J. L. 
Birney, as he was passing through a door
way after the capture of McCauley.

?re stations in this city, and to- 
tirreat of a general strike in an

\

for marriages were men- 
oause for divorce. He ad- 

, v oca ted the publication of 
■ tions in the 

that

1
as one

marriage mten-
newspapers. and suggested

more preparation, dignity and im
pressiveness be required in the civil 
liage.

Judge Levi Turner, of the Cumberland 
Supreme Court, spoke on the great need 
m the state for a reformatory for 
boys. Dr. Hastings It. Hart

ThereSpecial to The Telegraph.
Dorchester, N. B.,^)ct. 27—At the open

ing of the Supreme* Court this 

the solicitor general in the case of John 
W. Colpitts, charged with assaulting Mrs. 
Harry Attis, called Andrew McDonald 
-and Reuben Savage to give rebuttal evid
ence. This closed the case, and after ad
dresses by A. B. Copp, for the defence, 
and the solicitor general, for the crown, 
and the judge’s charge, the case was given 
to the jury, who returned a verdict of not 
guilty.

The only other matter before the court 
was the civil case of Bourque vs. Hicks, 
but W. A. Russell, for the plaintiff, an
nounced a settlement of the . case, and 
court adjourned sine die.

MOTOR BOAT SWAMPS!in Jersey City. 
Wagon helpers employed by both the 
Adams and American Express Company 
helpers in Jersey City also struck. Both 
the United States and Wells-Fargo 
panies previously had been involved in the 
trouble.

mar-
morning

men and
, saw no reason

why the state prison could not become a 
reformatory institution immediately bv a 
system of conditional pardons.

Efforts of the companies to continue the 
sendee with strike breakers brought out 
the threat of a general strike, 
event, it was intimated, drivers for stores, 
and factories would be called out if they 
were asked to deliver goods to the express 
stations. W. H. Aston, general organizer, 
arid Vat. Hoffman, first vice-preeideut of 
the International Brotherhood of Team
sters are here aiding in the directing of 
the strike.

Halifax, N. is., Oct. 27—(Special)—Chas. 
Jones, of the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
was drowned at Lawrencetown today* as 
the result of a gasolene boat accident 
Jones, who is caretaker of the garrison at

In this Cornell Footballiet Dies of In
juries.

Big Snowstorm in Michigan.

Jones, who ih caretaker of the garrison at Calumet. Mich..Oct. 27—Northern Michi- 
Halifax, went with Lewis Morrisey and gan is experiencing the first 
Pilot White, of No. 2 boat, to Lawrence- j season, driven by a
town on a duck shooting expedition. They | three inches has fallen in two hours." AH 
got into the breakers and the launefy boats on Lake Superior are seeking shelter 
------------j Aillagers were able to save ! and steam and electric railway

llged
Ithaca. N. Y., Oct. 27.—L. B. Paine, of 

Duluth (Minn.), acting captain of the Cor
nell freshman football team, died at the 
Cornell infirmary tonight from supposed 
internal injuries received while playing swamped, 
football.

Liberals Win British Bye-election
London, Oct. 27—In the South Shields 

by-election today the result Was: Russell 
Rea, Liberal, 7,929; Wffiiams, Unionist,

snow of the 
thirty mile gale. Over

A'i Hagers were able to 
Morrisey and White, but Jones perished. J demoralized.

service m

VING EGGS
J. R. COTE

of my , sold as freshgood! XVl.ere void s^a/e at £ *

it is still very extensively used bv tk 
m the secret, and this secret has kL.7

. sold by its inventor at $5 and . e'
! “en I fe" thousand doUara with the sahTtf A 
' ... secret, and I know of somebody J? U

c selling hundreds of the recines LW^° 1 
: “ 1 at fifty cents each. P<* 6Ven not
- } ltN ! Here is the recipe which ie- have | , Take twentyPfour gallon, of ^

,e hod 1 ;‘nd IJUt, T 11 twelv« pounds of unsUckZ 
j. I lime and four pounds of salt Rn. . *cke(Cndth' I™1 times J day, and Then JT’

1 e ; until perfectly clear. Then draw off t™*1* 
3r uur Elions of the clear lime and ,aft ^ 

Then take five ounces each of baking 
cream tartar, saltpeter and borax an6 a ounce of alum. Pulverize the to’«2*

I s? ve, ,ln, one gallon of boiling water “
> should be poured into the 
with of lime and salt

I

on<

joi urne and salt water. Th^wVfiir! 
! whisky barrel half full, and the vl!!/ 

hunc holds about 150 dozen 
8 it. ' stand < 
titffit cloth over the 
com- of lime over it.

over the edges of the barrel, "if 1^72! 
evaporates, add more, as the eggs must h 
Trent l xi rs 0

preserving fluid 
preserve a small quantib 

to mix les 
in proportion with th 

‘ - ' away, and
you that eggs treated that w», 

f , a co°I place will defy an!
Satd eg^ K betWeen them aDd truly fresl

the barre
eggs. Let the 
, eggs- Put

eggs and pour the settlinn 
Do not let the cloth han

wateone inch above the

fffi of

kept covered with the 
If you wish to — 

of eggs, all you have to do Is 
of the ingredients 
quantity you desire to pack 
can assure 
and kept in

the
treat-
Eggs

(Readers wishing to have any special ;J 
formation on any matters pertaining d 
pou try will have a prompt personal fend
R Pot atrkeSl tbelr correspondence tofj] 
R -Cote, Chatham (Ont.)

called
ozens

NOVA SCOTIA GIRL 
TRIES WEDLOCK AS 

TYPHOID CUR]RS
- Boston, Oct. 24 (Special)—Miss Atwidi 

j H. Harlow, daughter of Freeman Harlow 

of Port Mouton (N. S.). was married yes 
hat terda-v m Somerville, on what is believed 

j to be her death bed, to Frame A 
j Chute, formerly of Port Mouton, 
were engaged for fifteen 
spent a vacation in July at Port Mouton 
where Miss Harlow, contracted typhoii 
fever. The wedding was arranged as a las 
hope that the ceremony might help he; 
to recover.

The
Botyears.

!

25.

3 MONEY AND CLOTHING 
FOR CAMPBELLTO

own , 
rday, j 
i en- j

$2
. of- 
' had !

Campbellton, Oct. 24—Following is a li 
upplies received from Oct. 17 to Oc 

22 inclusive:
Loggieville (X. B.) (cannot trace shi 

per) 1 box clothing.
Jubilee l X. B.) (cannot trace shipper)! 

1 trunk clothing.
Liverpool ( N. S.), from citizens—1 bl 

clothing.
Miss Ethel Atkinson, Fort Lawrence^

1 box clothing.
Mrs. 

clothing
Misses Jean and Géorgie McCabem, Foi 

Lawrence—1 box clothing.
Mrs. Albert Smith, Fort Lawrence-ri

box clothing.
Airs. Jas. Stewart, Thompson, 1 caai

clothing.
Ladies’ Aid Society of Knox church, 7Î 

Manse street, Montreal—3 boies clothing 
Mrs. Jas. Pennet, Montreal—1 pared

clothing.
W. L. Dolian, Pt. Levis, Montreal—: 

cases .clothing and roll of oilcloth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rose, 4619 St 

Catherines street, Montreal—1 trunk cloth

of s
aid1
the

had

Bleakney, Fort Lawrence—1 b

the

the

H ing
Miss Emily Wry, Dorchester—1 pare

clothing.
V ictoria (B. C.), (cannot trace shipper) 

30 bales clothing.
C. Harris, Fredericton—1 barr

of

A
as clothing.

A'ictoria (B. C.), (cannot trace shipper 
— 1 parcel clothing.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Ward, WaterviH 
(Que.)—3 barrels, 1 bag, and 1 case cloth

of

to
lien

Fredericton (cannot trace shipper)— 
box clothing.

Golden Fleece Ltd., Fredericton—1 parce
clothing.

Aliss Flannagan, St. Stephen—1 ba| 
clothing.

910 McClure street. AMctoria (B. C.) 
(cannot trace shipper)—1 case clothing.

Dunham South (Que.), (cannot trad 
shipper)—1 parcel clothing.

Mr. and Airs. E. A. Hicks, BridgetowN 
—1 barrel clothing.

A. Lamarre, Alontreal—Clothing and bed 
ding.

St

Mayor Martin, Grand Falls—1 box clot!
mg.

IV. F. AT. S. St. Luke’s church, Sal 
, Springs— 1 box clothing.
•e j d he following cash has also been r<

ceived :

bite

hat
yer ! G. G. Crowson, Sydney..............................$1
the ! Afrs. Strader, Brinston (Ont.)...............

Liverpool (X*. S.).... G ..
I W. D. Barclay, Frontenac (Que.)..-- 
I Collections by Airs. Chas. Hall, Mc-
1 Givney Jet. (N. B.).. .. ...................

a J Aliss Edith Tardiff, Perce (Que.) (col

Subscription per St. John Globe...- 
G. St. John iN. B.) (per A. E. G. 

McKenzie) formerly acknowledged as 
G., Alontreal).. .. ................ ... •

K. AT. S
II

IIDo- I

li

tel.
ESTATE SALE OF LUMBER LAND
There will be told by public auction on 

Tuesday, the 15th day of November, 1910J 
at or near the Post Office, Saint Martinfl« 
the following lots of land belonging to tb4 
estate of the late Jane Ingram, viz: A 
lot of about 50 acres in Greer Settlement j

Little

St

AI

uni
ch- ; A lot of about 100 acres f near 

Beach; a lot of about 100 acres nea 
| Shanklin Settlement; a lot of about 39 

lnu 1 acres south of Henry Lake, on both sidt 
,aM of the St. Martins Railway ; a lot of abou 

Hanford Brook, on botl 
i sides of the St. Martins Railway ; a

aco, an< 
to th

off i 110 acres near

of about 130 acres, near West Qu 
about 450 acres at Hardingvilfe,

1west of the St. Martins Railway; a 
of cleared land of about 10 acres, nea 
the village, also a piece of land in the cfn 
tre of the village, suitable for build™1 

Sale to commence at 10 o’clock, * 
Good titles. Cash on delivery of th) 

Full particulars and descriptif 
of said lots by applying to

S. J. SHANKLIN;
St. Martins, St. John 

Executor estate late Jane Ingi 
Dated October 10th, 1910.

S. C. OSBOURN, Auctioneer.
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#« I fticbibuctor.■: V
Once a Dyspe 

Thanks to Father
Richihucto, N 

Father Morriscy M 
I have been teai 

wards of thirty y< 
twenty-five of wli 
.eriously with sto 
gestion and dys;>cp 
h I have tried man; 
I would get tempo, 
of them, yet the 
return, and with i 
known to the chroi 

Last year I had i 
abandon my profes 

condition I cou 
to myself or to tin 

A frie

r
FROM ALL OVER.

MARITIME PROVINCES
flhCEEW *[W"*

FIT IS BPECTE0
vXV\ m».

i!
1 iAf

i)

To the Value of Fruit—What 
is “ Fruit-a-tlves?” X\SXv

J The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
fVh . Sonal supervision since its infancy,

/-eZtcAOl 4J!ow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Kingdon and Portia MacKenzie, of St. 
John. Mrs. W. D. Forster, the bride’s 
stepmother, was also present from St. 
John. She was handsomely gowned in 
bladlt net.

After a reception at Mr. Thehaud’s resi
dence the bride and groom departed by 
train for their future home The bride re
ceived many beautiful gifts in cut glasjv 
silver, etc., also several checks.

The general superintendent’s prize, of $36 
for the best kept station flower garden her; 
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific hast 
been awarded do Arthur Gove, C. P. R. 
Station agent at St. Andrews, 
i Contractor MeVey Has a crew of seventy- 
five men employed in digging the trench 
for the C. P. R. water works between- St. 
Andrews and Cham cook Lake. The con
tract has to be completed by May next.

MONCTON FREDERICTON Sixth Annual Convention of 
Fruit Growers’ Association 
to Be- Opened in St. And
rew’s Rink Next Monday.

Fredericton, Oct. 25-The annual state- Med»cal men beginning to re-
meat of the Cecil Rhodes Trust, which “f126 the Poasibilitiee of fruit in curing 
was issued a few days ago, contains'the disease. Its action - on the liver, kidneys 
announcement that J. Arthur Estey, of and akin is wonderful. Yet fruit in its
wLriafprrie°tiiQ^een’s^^e, Oxford!i raw ?***•“ i™P«eti*>b m treating'dis- 

^Che same statement announces that Mr. j e&8^ because of the minute quantity of the 
Estey won a diploma in economics with active or curative principle contained in 
'dietmetiop. fruit juice.

Mr. Estey is at present a member of' 
the faculty of the University

Moncton, Oct. 25— (êpecial)—After hav
ing travelled from 5,000 to 6,000 miles to 
wed the man of her choice, Miss Winifred 
Steeves, until recently a resident of Monc
ton, was married a few days ago m: Daw
son city. The groom was d. F. Steeves, a 
former New Brimswicker, who has lived 
in the Klondyk;e for ' aôme years, and is 

one of Dawson’s-best known contract
ors and builders.

The bride made the_ journey direct from 
Moncton to Dawson City, aad was ac
companied by Mr. Steeves’ five-year-old 
son, Vaughan, who has fièen living in New 
Brunswick with relatives. The wedding 
took place immediately after the bride ar
rived in Dawson.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Steeves ale natives of 
Albert county. Although the bridé had 
the same surname as thç groom, the two 
are from entirely different families in Al
bert. county. \

Ifi George Whitaker, who came to Am
erica from England about the middle of th# 
last century, is still living, he will be in
terested in hearing of the fact that he is 
the inheritor of property left him in New

my
my charge.
that I try Fathei 
stomach Tablets ;

tinned to use t 
that my stomach ti 
indigestion and d; 

f tYel as well as I eve 
I bave, thanks 1 

Able to continue it 
feel that I am onc< 
work and am able t 
fifty-four pupils uni 

Yours Gratef 
{Signée

con
On October 31, November 1, 2 and 3, 

r the public will have the opportunity of 
xiewing an exhibition of a nature and 
extent never before seen in this city. On 
those dates there will be on view in the 
St. Andrew’s Rink over 150 barrels, 500 
boxes, and 1,000 plates of New Brunswick 
grown apples, representative collections of 
all the small fruits and pluma and cherries, 
bottled in preserving solutions, together 
with a splendid exhibit of fruit jellies and 
table preserves, all the produce of our j 
own sojl. This exhibition, which repre-1 
sents the united efforts of the Provincial 
Fruit Growers’ Association and the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture consti
tutes the first step of a definite policy out
lined for the development of New Bruns
wick fruit lands. I

For many years too long have the peq- 
ple of New Brunswick not only singularly1 
failed to recognize the combination of sc" 
and climate so favorable to the production ! * 
of excellent fruit in their own province;

« ?ot only have they laughed at the very
I fil DITTC A CCA III T *dea when it has been presented to them;UULN lu nuunULl W1^h a readiness which speaks but

. little for their pride in their native land
pi Ar ATI! I HU 111 or *or fheir economy they have awarded j
I fl\r XI II I N IN the palm in fruit-growing to other prov-1UnuL VI 'LL Ulf 111 iuces and have accepted from them car-|

l°ad after carload of inferior fruit, fruit j

nnopnrcTrn nnnriT that could not be sold eise«here atUUHLHtMtH LUUHI i -S, , «... 0,
• passed and it is to be hoped that a veryT 
large number of people who have hitherto 

of i n°t believed in the fruit-growing possibili
ties of the province will go to this ex
hibition next week, will realize its true 
significance and will come away less will
ing to believe that no gtv^d can come out 
of the soil of New Brunswick, less willing 
to award the palm in fruit-growing to 
other countries and less willing to accept 
their refuse fruit.

Other provinces have made their fruit 
lands an attractive drawing card for the 
newcomer with capital, and have found in 
the development of their fruit landsy an 
incentive to better citizenship and a source 
of great prosperity. Why not so with New 
Brunswick? A Nova Scotian will not tell 
you to go to Ontario or British Columbia 
to grow fruit, neither will the Ontario man 
tell you to go to British Columbia or Nova 
Scotia, and there if no reason whatever 
why the New Brunswicker should direct 
the prospective fruit-grower outside of his 
own province, for we have right here as fa
vorable conditions for the production of

What is CASTORIAnow

A physician in Ottawa, after years of 
sin, having accepted a position in the > Pp-^eI1t work, discovered, a process; where- 
economics department. j by the medicinal or bitter principle of

The dredge Beacon Bar completed the fruit juice is increased in quantity and 
removal of the piers in the river channel thus a more active and more valuable 
at the highway bridge last night and left substance is obtained, 
for St. John today in tow of the tug “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 
Lord Roberts. The channel is now clear the world made of fruit, 
to a depth of thirteen feet at low water ; Hundreds of prominent people in every 
and- navigable for river craft of greatest, section of the Dominion owe their good

j health to #<Fruit-a-tivee.” *Hundreds
._------- ----— --------- r—^   j j daily becoming stronger and better

has just completed connections -with the by taking them. f^Fruit-a-tives” is daily 
lines of the Canterbury & North Lake proving its inestimable valuers a natural 
Telephone Company, at Canterbury, York chre in all cases of Constipation, Bilious- 
county. The lines of this latter company ness, Torpid Liver, Backache and Head* 

about sixty miles in length, act e, Netiralgia, Rheumatism, Kidney and 
1 1 ” ‘ Skin Troubles.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
Sold'by all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

cVof Wiscon-
Costoria. is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 15 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys YVormn 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Arc you 
who, like Miss Lhr 
from doing their t 
enjoying life, by st<

If you are you ca 
Bhe did—take Fatli 
Tablets.

Each No. ii Tabh 
the stomach, will c 
food—a good, heart 
matter how weak y< 
No. n Tablets will 
the nourishment ot 
build u

50c. a box at your 
Father Morriscy ll
Chatham, N. B.

ALMA draft.
The New Brmtswick Telephone Company | areAlma, Oct. 25—Mrs. Jeremiah Steeyes 

was buried today. The Revs^ J. E. Staak- 
iin and F.' T. Snell, officiated at-the grave. 

Tomorrow Mrs. Medford Dickson will 
. „ . ,be buried. The relatives and friends of the

Zealand by his brother, who died recently, deceased have the heartfelt sympathy of 
When last heard of, George Whitaker .was the entire community. , ^P7 “
living m Moncton. Recently John E Teahan, Jr., killed

a fine moose. i
Rolston McLaughlin shot a moose and 

killed his second deer.
The steamer Ethelaida has sailed for 

the West of Coast of England. ’She Wàs 
loaded with deals belonging to C. T White 
A Son, Limited. She has on board 1,750,- 
000 superficial feet.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
SJ Beats the Signature oflover an area

and will enable subscribers of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company to reach 
Eel River Lake.Foeterville, Skiff Lake and 
Grant’s Crossing.

The divorce court opened this morning, 
but on account of the absence of Judge 
McKeown on circuit, Registrar Fenety ad
journed the court until Nov. 2. Three 
cases have been entered for trial.

In the case of Ida May Robinson vs.
Frank L. Robinson, the plaintiff, resides in 
St. John and the defendant 
time auditor of the Canada Eastern rail
way, but is now in the West. They 
married in St. John in 1903, by Rev.
Howard Sprague and separated in the fol
lowing spring, the plaintiff returning to 
her home in St. John. Divorce is asked 
for on the ground of infidelity. Powell A 
Harrison arc proctors for the plaintiff; J.
D. Phinney for the defendant. f>10 ira , , ^ , ... ,

In the case of Herbert Edward Smith “Y'W W. Colp.tts charged
va. Alice Maud Smith, the plaintiff reaides H ‘t ’ Moncto“;
in Johnston, Queens county, and the de-! thl f
fendant in Fredericton. They were mar- ‘ Y °f *efii>UPYme ^Court alJ
ried in England twenty-seven years ago. court
Divorce is asked for on statutory groups I adjour!Y ton,ghrt' The jury m the 
Walter Kincade is named as co-^pomh | /t*" J; E, F“ter>
dent. Slipp & Harrison are proctors. I r ^ A n

In the case of Elizabeth Bryson vs. ! 9' Slddid‘' ^ ' Mc"
George Bryson, the plaintiff resides in Mill- T rm,HJ M SBp*“’- R°^rt,nPrescott' 
town and the defendant in Montreal. Ea„G ’ Polner- Bradle>’
They were married in Glasgow in 1905 and, ,
separated two years later. Divorce ^ l‘le «ohutor general opened the case for 
asked for on the grounds of infidelity ;the crown, outlining the evidence at the 
Margaret Craig, of Montreal is named as p™bmmary examination. Witnesses call- 
co-respondent. M. McMonagle is proctor. ” by the, prosecution jvere Harry Attis,

Fredericton. N. B.. Oct. 26—The Freder- the comPlalnaut. who was. examined at 
icton High School, which will play St. f,reat le4n«th; Attis. ^ of
John High School here Saturday, won from arry Attis Mrs. Mona Savage, Mrs. 
the Provincial Normal School, 30 to 0 this "arovitch and Dr. Ferguson. This closed 
afternoon at football. The game was plav- thL_ev,de”ce for tbe prosecution, 
ed in the rain. " Aile defence called, the accused, John

Returns at the crown land office arc in-1 . Ç0^'*8’ "?obce ^®cer Collier, John
opmplete and will not be complete for | ^laich> Mr- and Mrs. Simousky and George i aPPles and sma11 frults as are to be found 
some time, but it is believed ’ that the re-1 ^ryden- The accused ^contradicted the 1 on tbe continent. If you do not believe,
ceipts from the sale of game licenses will ! evidence given by Attis and his wife. The thia> visit the exhibition and see for your-
be a record amount. In 1909 the total ca6e probably he CQncluded tomorrow se^* 
revenue frojn this source was about $35,- ! morning. S.
000, but that amount has already been 'stir- Considerable Tflferest, is Being taken in 
passed this year, and when the returns are the case, as the iiccused in a provincial 
complete it is expected the total will be constable. The evidence for the prosecu- 
between $40,000 and $46,000. Some dis- tion went to show that Colpitts, while ar- 
tricts have made no returns as yet. resting Attis in his home, kicked Mrs.

The applications of the Drury Cove Lime Attis in the side while she was in the act
Company, Ltd., Dewitt Bros., Ltd., and °* taking a child Out of her husband's 
Mcnzies Company, Ltd., for incorporation arm9- Colpitts denies this version of the 
are approved. j difficulty.

Rev. H. Archer Collins, of St. John, has j 
been authorized to solemnize marriages, j 

Chief Commissioner Morrissy is calling 
for tenders for rebuilding the McBride 
bridge, parish of Wakefield, Carleton, 
county. I

Timothy J. Roy and Nicholas Roy, bro- j 
thers and merchants of Beresford, Glouces
ter county, have made an assignment to

Rev. T. Francis Jones, a Methodist 
clergyman at Levin, Wellington, N. Z., has 
written to Chief of Police Rideout of this 
city, urgently requesting tW lpcal police 
to make enquiries regarding George Whi
taker. The last address that relatives in 
New Zealand have is: “Moncton comer, 
Harris Weigh office, New Brunswick., B. 
N. A.” Relatives think that possibly sud
den death or accident carried him off.

In his letter to the Moncton police, Rev. 
Mr. Jones says: “George Whitaker left 
England in 1853, and the last news received 
was in 1864. A John Whitaker, a brother, 
has just died here. For some reason he 
kept silent about George, until a few days 
before his death, when he urgently re

quested his son, who is living at Leviq, to 
'make enquiries, and placing some import
ant documents in his band concerning 
property in England and money in chan
cery. It is important, however, to have 

'some definite information concerning this 
George Whitaker.”

Enquiry is being made by the police, but 
so far they have been unable to secure any 

I information regarding the man about 
j whom New Zealand relatives are enquir- 
ing.

ap your strei 
thus relieved* *

The Kind You Have Always Boughti

In Use For Over 30 Years. Every Womz 
Who Does B<

Own p» 
Washing pi

was at one

HAMPTON TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTRttT, NEW YORK CITV.

Hampton, N. B., Oct. 25-(Special) — 
A shoemaker at the vifoage named Daniel 
Coggin, an old man, who has been in ill- 
health, cut his throat on Saturday night, 
but not fatally. Prompt surgical attend
ance availed to save hie life.

Mrs. Evans, wife of Rev. Dr. Evans, 
suffered a fracture of her left wrist by a 
fall on the stairs of her home on Satur
day evening. She is resting comfortably, 
but will be an invalid for some time.

Bert Frost, a son of Edwin J. and Mrs. 
Frost, of Hampton Village, was shot in 
the back on Saturday.by an English boy 
in the employ of E. Bovard, #t the vil
lage. They were playing with-a gun, hot 
known to be loaded. Dr. WaiSefortf 
promptly in attendance and^tàÿf; boy :is 
tiding as well as could be expected.

any |

“ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE”5

These words or expressions hav-
mtained

year. Ma in- 
had suffered 

g of womb; others 
had escaped dang

erous . surgical operations as 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed • by the action of Orange i. k 
and others who had suffered Yon 
suppressed
rhoea, painful periods, etc For 
these and the other troubles km 
in general as Women’s Disorde

Dorchester, N, B., Oct. 26—The

pGT
ing the same meaning are co 
in hundreds of the letters I h 
ceived :during the past year, 
were from women who 
agonies from fallin 
from women who

jg SSL .mm

mm menstruation.

will wait a "Puritai
Ball bearings and 
easy washing, i 
chinerycovered. S 
A child can wash z 
in 5 minutes with

it! vpLily furnishes aurange
scientifl p°ît Yslentinc, never-failing 

peration Is certain an
absblutely fre

Moncton, Oct. 25—(Special)—Eli Girou- 
ard, aged about thirty; was brought here 

• from Buctouche yesterday suffering from 
j a double fracture of the lower jaw as a 
result of a row of which few particulars 
are available. Girouard only knows he 
tried to make peace between two men who 

j were fighting, when he was struck andj 
I remembered nothing more. He is 
fined in the city hospital, where his in
juries were attended today by Dr. Myers 
and Doctors Murray and Thomson, den
tists. Girouard will be laid tip some time.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 25—The city coun
cil tonight considered a proposition for 
bringing the Whelpley Skate concern from s 
Greenwick, Kings county, to Moncton. Mr. 
Whelpley submitted the prospectus and 
asked the council to stipulate what conces
sions would be granted in the event of 

' the industry being brought to Moncton.
The council passed a resolution fixing 

a valuation on the industry at $1,000 for 
taxation purposes for a period of ten years, 
also free water up to 6,000 gallons per day 
for a like period. The board of trade also 
endorsed the proposition and appointed a 
committee to circulate the stock among 

<, the local business men. The prospectus 
i provides for the formation of a company 
with $50;000 capital.

pplied direct to the suffering organs, and its operation Ts certain'and bénéficia’ 
lS Ü tHal actually proves its merit, I hereby offer to send, absblutely free a i„-,x 
.orth 35c., sufficient for ten days’ treatment, to every suffering woman wo v ! 

ite for it. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont'

SACKVILLE
Sackville, N. B., Oct. 26—Dr. W. W. 

Andrews, dean of the science faculty of 
Mouht Allison University, left today'.fbr 
Regina, where he will assist in.tlife estab
lishment oJf the big Methodist Unïvérsity 
in that city.

It is understood the board of iü&nl^érs 
hatre offered Dr. Andrews the presidency

Yes Ma’amA FEW WORDS ABOUT POULTRY “Favorite” Churn 
the best churn in

con-

Write us if i 
does not tBy J. R. COTE

DAVID MAXWELL * SONS
At this time of the year the interest in ercise you are not allowing to get at feed 

poultry is not as strong as during the early time. If poultry is confined where it wil 
spring, when the beginners in the poultry have yery; little -exercise, it will . ause them 
business have enough enthusiasm to gfc->'£ yOU ,wU1 ,Mre md

the hen fever to anybody who will listen In plttces w},ere poultry has a goodgia-s 
to tl^e amount of chickens they will batch run, fio green food is necessary, some pu vi
and raise and the money they will make. tr>'IQe^ say, my experience has been v-
Of course, some do realize their expect*- lUt a =abbaee and1]giTe i4 t0 breeders the:

, . , • were having excellent grass run and you
tions but a large portion ot the beginners should see them how they relish that m‘oai. 
will build castles m the air. Then, of course, it is useless for me to iav

lt 16 too far advanced in the season for that your poultry should have plenty of
me t0 attemPt t,0 Pve an insight in the grit or oyster shell. I have found bv a 
ways to properly hatch and raise the young tual experiments that oystershell will'civ

•«—. =• =■• °». =v,s„ia,-i. : a* esavsssr “fcr"ll"
exhibition, with an old home week in i what is being done in the large poultry be supplied the growing chick and most 
connection, will be held here beginning on plants, where they successfully handle hun- all oystqr shell contain carbonate of lime 
Monday, September 11, 1911. The exhibi-1 ureds fnd thousands of birds every year, Lime is just as necessary as food! especial! 
tion will be on the largest scale of any and w lere they make a living at that. lyior laying hens. It acts as tonic to the 
yet held here. It will last five days. There - 0 not need to 8° very tar for getting system, keeps the birds strong and vigor-
will be three days of horse racing. Am- ac as d have a friend ot mine who lives 0ua and if you see that your chicks have
encan entries will be accepte* These' °“ “• *arm to me, who is a successful plenty of oyster shell or lime and gr.t.
preliminary arrangements were made at a j)oultry™an afid he earns his living with you may depend upon giving them one of
meeting of the Miramichi agricultural ex- nfPLP°u '. , the most essential part which goes a :
hibition Association held last night, Gov- ! , , ™an handles nothing but Leghorns, way to build a good bird and when it
ernor Tweedie presiding. The prize list: and , e haa the single comb white. They comes to pullets you are building them to
committee consists of Geo. E. Fisher A. are “n0'™ by the average farmer of this be good layers.
G. Dickson. Geo. J. Dickson, Mayor R : country,-but not sufficiently to have gained Plenty of grain and oyster shell will go
A. Snowball, Geo. Hilderbrand, and the e. gtound they should hold. Io my ex- a long way and wlien they are used to n
advertising committee consists of Geo. i u le?^’ ,6. L. White Leghorns are if you miss a day or two, you will see h.oiv

about the be*t breed that one man, be it they will go for it when you give
i a farmer ot a town resident, can handle to them.

" ii i , . So much for the feeding of the growing
^i1 COT When elverythin«flb chicks, and the question of housing is 

specialized. Ihe farmer who goes for which is of importance, but it need not he
dairying makes a specialty of a good breed expensive expensive quarters. So long as
and keeps up the breed if he wants to it is rain-proof it will answer the pur;.... .
make money, and so it is with poultry. A but please do not crowd your 
tarmer who is not satisfied with getting a birds into stuffy quart 
tew eggs for the house, but he wants his how much care you will take m fete eg
ennto.y ht pa* hflmbfor hls tr°uble will them, you are sure to fail to reach lb

i and * T6 TT breed- 8oal you aim, getting good birds,
i aafed for adv‘ee / Wl11 always tell I would not be making this complete if

Hampton, Kings couty, Oct. 26—In the 1 are browns ^uffs whites YYYYhi Î* 1 ^^ • v was not.telling you a few words a; a:
probate court of Kings county today a Bame breed" there is ennnu-h vnr /n ' ■? I ,Ice' dj^ce 011 *V0llr birds in your ; u
citation was returnable on the petition of anv taste- but the sinv e^ nmi Y ? t °7SU1 | iiouses and the pests are simply . Abner Cripps for letters of administration L0m “f ^ b^' ! ’““-T ^ of the .-
on the estate of the late Mary McLean, of defeated either for‘evhihiti™ , , - 011 ^eed >’our birds goes to make h;
Sussex, widow. Elizabeth Golding, the fbr uaym., u " p p 61 or I and Part of that blood is sucked by ’..c
next of kin, and others have renounced Some neonle „„„ , , ,, | vermin which is called lice. You im tune
their right to administration, but Frances article will sav tliat von’hnv IZ r6a ^ I 8°’DS to bed at night with about 50 i : 

of Mc- Sproul, a half sister of deceased, had not another^breed and nr ie mnlb £ Iileas or lice biting you. Even if
! done so, and as petitioner was but a b“ the case and wh?if 1 “7 i liad a-goo.d h« would

resuipe at 10 o’clock tomor- nephew, Judge McIntyre decided that Mrs. money with another ’breed >ou made , the night? Still that's what mos:
• I row. Amon A. Wilson, K. C., is conduct- i Sproul must renounce or taka advantage have made more mnnev tl yi|U i ou d : >s forced to do, and if you don't
* mg the prosecution. G. W. Fowler is de-i°f her right, and the case was adjourned Unr fathers and m tl 1 the Leghorns., me> simply go at night in your ;•

fending the accused. 'till Friday, 28th, at 10 o'clock a. m„ in candles for iLht w, " , “ ! house, and after you have been
The grand jury returned no bill y-ester- i chambers at Sussex, to admit of her ap- Iarm the hay gasoline lain! , a, ke\e,d‘ i few minutes you will hear them 

day in the case of McNulty, charged with bearing. W B. Jonah, proctor. I modern hghting dette"s which ri simpîv I “"I if J'°" "e lu*>' ="
perjury by Reid and McNulty was dis- Andrew J McAdoo petitioned to prove the progress of* civilization and time h^a ' wlthout having a few of the 
charged. the last will and testament of Flora A. come when the farmei. of’ toda “ho Is I y°U to “n,,’""y f? '

Thombs late of Springfield, widow, and ior wlnmg to make money in poultry has to "'7 “n ?Cn 'V Kett'ng °Ut of 11 
letters testamentary on an estate valued take un with a hr.ed wl.il, , 'ii 1 wdl lel1 you anat $2,375, of which *100 is real $2.275 per-_ ^ J hlted a^d tstork.rePUJ' 

sona1 property, including $1,000 insurance.! You who have growing chicks hatch-,1 i 
Eva L. Thombs, of W altham,a co-executor in April and May, if you wish to see then' 
named in the will, renounced her claim, irm„- infn t uie
and the petitioner was sworn in as sole lurnisu t, f witb’the „„ .2, “P y?U 7 I 
executor, after Alfred Hatfield had proved „„ th food and .
the signatures. E. F. Raymond, proctor. | i, u jw. . , ^ln 0 *°°d birds.

In consequence of changes in the rail- ' anJ5 k P it 1 du ■ ^ ®!'eI?!ber | cwboUe acid. Then I use al'l
Wednesday, Oct. 26. way time table the probate court of Kings your own fau,P „ot fj ^“‘T | of Paris it will take to malm a the-!,

manent cure assured. Send no money, The sub-committee of the safety board county Will hereafter open at 2 o clock in ag jlalf thc time tlle f.jrd6 uot : , and let it dry when you will fine
but tel! Others of this offer. Write to- appo“ted. 10 look into the matter of revis-1 duriM^Srïdmm»11 maltha *' “| any ch,lnces to »how what they could dc j a pmkisb powder which smells very .
dav to Mrs M Summers Rot P 7n g the by-laws of the deiwrttaent, held : d ng “ summer months- under natural conditions. | carbolic. All you have to do is to : -
Windsor n„l ' ' a meeting in city hall yesterday afternoon. , ' . . ■ I will tell you briefly what is the method birdB witl> that powder, and then :
w manor, uni. j | It was m the nature of an informal con- ________ ^ in vogue on the large plant I was speak- tbm$ to do is to paint the

ing about. pure coal oil. At the end of a week
The pullets and cockerels are separated dav3' glve them another dusting an 

when about eight weeks old, when each are free £rom llce> or at least your l 
are given separate range. The food given jls' 
those chicks is as fo^ows : In the 
ing about 9 o'clock a mash is fed. 
mash is made of equal parts of bran,
meal and ground oats. Use enough’water ! Pcultry will have a prompt per 
to make the mash crumbly, but not sticky they address their correspondent 
and feed sufficiently to allow them to ! Cote, Chatham (Ont.)
clean it up. . ---------------- . r» ----------------

Then at night every other day cracked | Put a deep pan or small bucket 
corn is used and the next evening whole j containing a medium-sized s> ; 

j wheat, fed in deep litter of straw. Now j your bread box. Change the \\ 
j it seems funny to say so, but bird’s na-1 replacing with clean, cool water, 
future demands a certain exercise. You can bread will keep fresh as long ns it 1
i; have had good results by feeding your I ---------------- ►
[ birds in a trough or on the ground where | If cold steak is
j they had no work whatever to do to get ‘ pieces, marinaded and then rolled : 
i the feed; but you follow those same birds and crumbs and fried in deep fat.
[and if they have the range they will’ be as tasty a dish as one could v ■ - :"
scratch here and there and take the ex-jnisk the cutlets with lemon and i • -• /•

Regina FREE 1CHATHAM TO HOLD 
A FIVE-DAYS FAIR 

NEXT AUTUMN

by but'
leave here until now. 

If Dr. Andrews

jito

accepts the presidency 
of the western university, it will mean 
great loss to Mount Allison University, 
which owes very much to I)r. Andrews.

Dr. Andrews will be absent about a 
week or ten days.

a

6, D, 10 OK 
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SALISBURY
:

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 26-Rufus Black,of 
Cherryvale, Queens county (N. B.), and 
Miss Laura Corey, of New Canaab,Queens 
county (N. B.), were united in marriage 
by Rev. F. G.. Francis at the United 
Baptist parsonage at this place on Tues
day evening, Oct. 25.

Rev. Dr. Phillips, who is assisting Rev. 
F. G. Francis in evangelistic work here 
was called to his home in Jacksonville 
this week to attend the funeral of a rela
tive.

A. E. Trites, who has been in the State 
of Maine for a couple of months looking 
after his railway contracts, returned home 
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland entertained 
pany of her lady friends at supper Mon
day evening, in honor of the Misses 
Barnes, of Boston.

Misses Clara and Martha Barnes, who 
have been spending a few weeks here with 
their brother, H. C. Barnes, returned to; 
their home in Boston (Mass.), on Tuesday.

ster shell lime must

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 25—The four months’ 

old child of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barkhouse, 
j died on Sunday and was buried today.

The funeral services were conducted 'by 
\ Rev. W. J. Kirby, interment being in the 

Hopewell cemetery.
Mrs. Kirkland, of Bangor, visited rela- 

I lives here this week.

Sheriff Doucett.
Slasson Thompson arrived from Chicago

rfWsâr ti, i.

mato° &DS'd°Ff Fru"‘Th W°n thf6! d^tda7an^fmLlethLwOUpnrog^s:rtthe
fled bv her own “7 ^’ raf," Prosecution not being through when court
fled by her owner John E. Sullivan of adjournéd tonight.
ltethl remHThe\ 7 drawm«,took. Pla“ L. V, McNulty, the informant in the 
tLet w2 No 2e207°n,g winning cas6( and the chief witness for the prose-

A girl named Fmnkie who fives  ̂ alleged as-
a rned 7 ’ , 11 sault, saying he was in the shoe shop ofta r0smc,dtU1asta^igKh1tngSbvar’swaat,ltoewi1ng ! If* ^ ^ ^ ^ °J

carbolic acid. She had "been in th* j ^ 27> and was sitting in front of the 
city attending a show in the Opera ! ^“ttroneh th * 7 WaS tbrown ,''10]ent-
House and was accompanied home by two I ft, 7r°Ugh Ah% 77’ 7 77 d ,haTC 
men. It is said she was drinking when ^ 7“ ™ he faca- haJ.lt n°Lbeen l°* » 
she took the poison. A doctor and coron- 777“ intervening. Witness said 
er were summoned, but it was found that 7 * n °Ut and„ dlscovered, ^eid'
the girl had only taken sufficient poison , ‘ ,7tTth ’ T f° °W‘
to bum her mouth. , lng u°b *he„acfused d«appeared

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P„ who is said Yacant ’7' Witness said he was within 
to be acting as provincial organizer for f°ur°r five feet of Reid and had no dif- 
the Tories, is here today. fic7iu ’7 ldentlfl1“8 h™' , ,

A delegation of school inspectors com- Said 7 .^ad. not b«en on friendly terms
posed of Amos C'Blenea, R. D. Hanson and W„ Reld for 8011,6 bme and bad felt 
R. P. Steeves. waited upon the govern- ,7 uPon on. ™.°to than one occasion' to 
ment last evening and asked for an Put bim out of his house Reid had threat-
creased stipend. At present the salary ' fned tbat be would put the witness out of
and allowance of an inspector totals $1,550 ! business.
a year out of which he pays his çwn travel I dolm Daley, owner of the shop, also 
ing expenses. The delegation asked that I ®av.e evid€nce today, his testimony in the

! main points corroborating that 
! Nulty’s. 
i Court will

The best premiums 
pver offered. Gold ad 
het Rings and Erooche 
Moving Picture Machii 

Sets an l many c 
r REE for selling on* 
bossed Picture Post 
resigns in Views, BlrtJ 
tomics, &c., »tr> tor ioc 
win one of these fine 

them in an hour or 
for we give 
ness. Write 
package and our big 
with tne crowds and "g 
offered, ’"-^vounri 
Willy ' OB ALT 

Depi 231

sellNORTON an extra 
to-d

Norton, N. B., Oct. 24—William Ruland 
and bride, of Sussex, spent Sunday at Mr. 
Ruland’s home in Norton.

Miss Laura Laughery returned home Sat
urday from Boston.

Miss Lily and Mamie O’Neil, of St. John, 
are guests of the Misses Ruland.

Miss Emma Innis, of Newton Hospital, 
Massachusetts, is visiting her father, John 
Innis.

Watt, J. Fred Benson, and Geo. E. Fisher.

KINGS COUNTY 
PROBATE COURT

Nothin
Maypol

— th<

RICHIBUCT0 across a
Richibucto, Oct. 25—Mrs. S. L. Lynott 

was called away yesterday on account of 
the death of her brother, Rev. F. M. 
Young, of Parrsboro (N. S.), who died in 
Boston on Saturday, after an operation 
which was at first thought to be

NEWCASTLE :

thatThe witness 77
Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 25—Colonel R. L.

Maltby, chairman of Northumberland 
county and Newcastle Board of Health, 
has resigned both offices. It is understood 
he did so because of friction -between him
self and his colleagues of the county board, 
representing the county council.

Casey, a smallpox suspect, who was ex
pelled from Newcastle Tuesday, found his c ,
way home to Tabusintac and is quaran- ry xOV![®ee/\r „r.ir c . , 
lined there. Ihe death of Mrs. William Smith occur-

-------There, are eight houses quarantined for red on Sunday her home in Kouchibou-
smallpox in Rogersville. ?uac» after an ll!neæ °4 some weeks, dur

ing which time she has had the attend
ance of skilful doctors.

Miss Gerda McMinn, who has been 
C4. A J ,T Tl Ain, . , , . spending some months with her parents,
St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 25 A fashion- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McMinn, leaves on 

able wedding, in which St. John people i Thursday for Providence to resume her 
were interested, took place in All Saints duties as a student nurse in the Rhode 
church at 3 o clock this afternoon, the Island Hospital.
principals being Mias Gladys Forster, only Miss Annie Graham has gone to St. 
daughter of the late W. D. Forster, of St. !' j0hn - ■

a”d NT0I7rnx,u,7ter’ ?f„Ni;gara The County Court opened this after-
H 7 7' Wv Mll,ldSe- o£ St- John. noon, Judge Wells presiding,

officiated in the absence of the rector.
The bride, who was attended by Miss 

Y vonne Thebaud, looked very lovely in a 
gown of white satin with tulle veil, > 
blossoms and shower bouquet. Sh 
given in marriage by Jules S. Thebaud.
The groom was attended by R. C. Tre- 
herne, of the Entomological Department,
Ottawa.

The out-of-town guests included W. H.
Thorne, E. T. Sturdee, Misses Nancy

givesi
simisuccess

ful. e.
L. R. Hetherington, principal of the 

Grammar School, is confined to his home 
with a heavy cold.

William Bell has been appointed as a
"W' ^ hanc
m kettles clean

Colours, 1

All dealers' 
full-size cake (m* 

for black, send 

on How to

F. L. Benedict &

Pthe salary by $1,200 and the government 
pay traveling expenses. Consideration was 
promised.

PILES CURED at HOME by 
New Absorption Method

ST. ANDREWS
book

0
If you suffer from bleeding, Itching, 

blind or protuding Plies, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested Immediate relief and per-

easy way and a 
way. I make my own lice powder. I 
sell you that powder for 50 cents 

I and for 50c. you caa make pretty i 
I bushel, and-it beats any lice powd. 
was. ever made or will ever be made 
is the may I do it. I take 
gasoline and I mix with it a pint

MAI HAVE POUUY 
, SOLD BY WEIGHT THE E1SH BRi

famous for its 
of doing its day s \ 
3nd that days woi 
to keep you dry < 
comfortable when i 
rains.

sur
AP0HAQUI

orange 
e was Apohaqui, Oct. 24.—Mr. and Mrs. Heber 

Wiles and children, of Calhouns, are visit
ing at Mrs. Wiles’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Veysey.

Mrs. James A. Fenwick, of Berwick, 
returned last week from Keene (N. H.j, 
where she had been spending some time 
with relatives.

Mrs. A. C. Bell, Mrs. E. M. Brundage, 
Mrs. A. I. Keirstead, Mrs. E. R. Folkins 
and Miss Jean Folkins were among those 
who attended the* Methodist Woman’s 
Missionary Society at Hampton.

G. E. Connely, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, St. John, spent Sunday at his home 
here.

Miss Celia Wetmore, of Drury’s Cove, 
and Arthur Wetmore, of Clifton, spent 
Sunday with their brother, C. T. Wet
more.

Mrs. J. L. McWilliam returned yester
day from St. John, wkere she has been 
visiting, relatives for some time.

Mrs. John Orchard is visiting Mrs. Jaw. 
Sproul, Highfield, Queens county.

Mrs. George Z. Parlee. has returned from 
St. John, where she has been visiting her 
son, Arthur Paries.

SOU) everywmef

ference with the heads of the departments 
j to ascertain their views with regard to 
j changes which they think would be bene
ficial. Several more meetings are to be 
held before anything definite is decided up
on. In connection with the movement to 
introduce desirable changes into the civic 
by-laws, strong representations are being 
made regarding the, city produce market. 
Forestalling, it is claimed, is being 
tinually carried on much to the detriment 
of householders. The present by-law re
quiring that produce should be exposed 
'three hours before being sold wholesale, 
it is charged, is to all intents and pur
poses non-existent now, and it is claimed 
something ought to be done to enforce it. 
Another matter which may receive atten
tion is the manner in wliich poultry is 
sold to the consumer. This, it is said, 
would be more honestly done if all birds 
were sold by weight.

THl GARMENT YOU

%S‘- W*’-
^ BRAlti

FREE!
This elegant watch, 

stem wind and set, fancy 
gk engraved Solid Silver
»mcases, FULLY GUABAN-
■^tkrd, will be sent yoi, 

[FREE if you sell only 
rS3.00 worth of our beauti- 

f fully colored andemboss- 
r ed post cards at 6 for ioc. 

These are tlie very latest 
designs in Views, Floral, 

Holiday. Comics, &c. The 
swiftest sellers. Just show 
them and take in the money. 
Send your name and address 
plainly written, and we will 
forward you a package of 
cards ana our big premium 
list Don’t delay, for we give 
this extr a present for prompt-1 
ness.

Never without a Bottle Thu ! (Readers wishing to have any sp 
formation on any matters perl ;t; TOWER CANADIAN

TOROHTO. CANAI
96 James 8b,

Ham
July 10th, 1908 

"We are never without 
a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure to our stable, as 
we believe 11 the best on I 
the market and have 
cured several Spavins 
with IV

J. Irwin Van Fleet 
XendaU s Spavin Cure 

Is tho certain, quick cure j
tor Spavin. Ringbone, J____________________________
Splint. Curb. Swollen
Joints, Cuts, Sprains and other Lameness. Keep il handy 
for emergencies. The best home Uniment 
’ #1. a bottlo—<J tar #6.
Treatise On The Bone " o

Dr. 1. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburf Ms, VI.

Ilton, Ont /

Will reduce 
Swollen I 
Muscles or 
JLnmeness i 
oplint.Side 
No blister, no 
tisod. horse
bottln at dealt

absorbi
«educes Str* 
larged glande, 
Ulcers—all nyg

cut into
—at all dealers. Ask fbr " A 

or write us. « COBALT C^T T> PEN CO., 
Dept. 822 Toronto^ Oni.
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i ercise you are not allowing to get at feed 
time. If poultry is confined where it will 

r have very little exercise, it will cause them 
► to get fat and then you will have no end 

of troubles.
1 In places where poultry has a good grass 
i run, no green food is necessary, some poul- 

trymen say, my experience has been to 
cut a cabbage and give it to breeders that 
were having excellent gras? run and you 

1 | should see them how they relish that meal. 
I I hen, of course, it is useless for me to say 
I that your poultry should have plenty of 
! grit or oyster shell. I have found by ac
tual experiments that oystershell will give 
all that is necessary to form the growing 
chick, and most al oyster shell lime must 
be supplied the growing chick, and most 
all oyster shell contain carbonate of lime. 
Lime is just as necessary aà food, especial
ly for laying hens. It acts as topic to the 
system, keeps the birds strong and vigor
ous and if you see that your chicks have 
plenty of oyster shell or lime and grit, 
you may depend upon giving them one of 
the most essential part which goes a long 
way to build a good bird and when It 
comes to pullets you are building them to 
be good layers.

Plenty of grain and oyster shell will go 
a long way and when they are used to it 
if you miss a day or two, you wifi see how 
they will gu for it when you give more 
to them.

So much for the feeding of the growing 
chicks, and the question of housing is one 
which is of importance, but it need not be 
expensive expensive quarters. So long as 
it is rain proof it will answer the purpose, 
but please do not crowd your growing 
birds into stuffy quarters, as no matter 
how much care you will take in feeding 
them, you are sure to fail to reach the 
goal you aim, getting good birds.

I would not be making this complete if 
I was not telling you a few words about 

your birds in your poultry 
I houses and the pests are simply eating 
your grain and money. Part of the grain 
you feed your birds goes to make -blood, 
and part of that blood

lice. Lice is on

is sucked by the
which is called lice. You imagine 

going to bed at night with about 50 to 100 
ileas or lice biting you. Even if you 'had 
had a good supper, how would jou spend 
the night ? Still that's what most poultry 

I is forced to do, and if don’t believeyou
mply go at night in your poultry 

house, and after you have been in for a 
few minutes you will hear them scratch, 
and if you are lucky enough to get out 
without having a few of the crawling pest 
on you to keep you company for the night 
you are certainly getting out of it easy.

>u an easy way and a cheap 
. I make my own lice powder. I could 

sell you that powder for 50 cents a box 
and for 51

I will tell \

- you caa make pretty near a
i hi;.-hc]; and it beats any lice powder that 

-ver made or will ever be made. This 
■ may 1 do it. I take one gallon of 
ne and I mix with it a pint of crude 
lie acid. Then I use all the plaster 

ot ha vis it will take to make a thick paste 
and let it dry when you will find you have 
a pinkish powder which smells very much 
carbolic. All you have to do is to dust the 
biviIs with that powder, and then the next 
thing to do is to paint the roosts with 
pure coal oil. At the end of a week or ten 

3, give them another dusting and you 
arc free from lice, or at least your poultry

g;

d,

(Readers wishing to have any special in* 
formation on any matters pertaining to 
poultry will have a prompt personal reply 
if they addre.<.-i their correspondence to J* 
R. Cote, Chatham (Ont.)

Put a deep pan or small bucket of water 
containing a medium-sized sponge inside 
your bread box. Change the water often, 
replacing with clean, cool water, and ydnr 
bread will keep fresh as long as it needed.

If cold steal: is cut into cutlet-shapefl 
pieces, marinaded and then rolled in' «££ 
and crumbs and fried in deep fat, it W1" 
be ns tasty a disli as one could wish. Gar
nish the cutlets with lemon and parsley.

» i
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i Bought, and which has been 
, has borne the signature of 
has been made under his per
il supervision since Its infancy, 
w no one to deceive y on in this, 
s and “ Just-as-good” are but 
th and endanger the health of 
lerience against Experiment.

ASTORIAy

bstitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
; Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS 
ilorphine nor other Narcotic 
:narantee. It destroys Worma 
It cures IHavrhoea and Wind 
r Troubles, cures Constipation 
pates the Food, regulates the 
ng healthy and natural sleep, 
the Mother’s Friend.

TORIA ALWAYS
Signature of

f S7

lY6 Always Bought
ver 30 Years.

iurrav rrurtr, hew vowtemr.

SAVED MY LIFE”
These words or expressions hav

ing the same meaning are contained 
in hundreds ot the letters I have re
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had rôltered 
agonies from falling of womb; others 
from women who had escaped dang
erous surgical operations, as the 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily 
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed
rhoea, painful periods, 
these and the other ti

menstruation. leucov- 
etc. For all 

troubles known 
in general as Women's Disorders 
Orange Lily furnishes a positive 
scientific, never-falling cure. It is 

md its operation is certain and beneficial 
lereby offer to send, absblutely free, a box 
;ment, to every suffering woman who will 
1ANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.
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HOW r.AN ADA’C N A X/Y tÆJîæSESKKa vinn/u/A o liAV 1 Ssst’rjusffSftit
Tn - , —. __ — _____ waters. Or, suppose the refugee was

R.vhihucto, N. B. Nov. I7th 1909. Iffl vat Jk e ryuuia a Jap, and, we frith no coast defence
fatb-r Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd., fl _ Bg Sil Vif I IU BJ /% m ■ B m there. Combatant sailors are mighty un-
■ ] ive horn teaching school for np- W W vY H I W B" WJ %lfv scrupulous. They would wish to get free
, . of thirty years, during the last w x 1 m ! to fight again for their country. The Jap
, \ve of which I have suffered- -• , ' •]might hold an undefended Canadian city

with stomach tiooble, indi- * ' y "" ~ or bay, fortify it, fight in it, get away to
. and dyspepsia. MAef JvT +tlA Ofkff a.Uimiv TX-__ time, not a alup not a gun, not one itera|sea with looted coal, do a lot of damage
cmed many remedies, and while VI lilC WpPOSlllOIl I/U6 tO fifllS- o£ Canadian controlled coast defence for) to Unde Sam, and stick us for immense

P 1 get temporary relief from some _ V * all the tribute! Nothing of armament un- damages. Such a refugee could defy land
ot •. in. yet the old trouble would tllMIOfat AllfllllCr til O OflûCtî/BIS « our ?Wn ”d*r’„or et °ur own beck, police, or even a land militia. But if
r.r:-; and with it the sufferings only UlIVIvl SIQllUlUg Ulv f^UCSUOIl call, or disposal ! Our noble part would Canadian coast defence ships were .in that
k the chronic dyspeptic. be just to “payLpay, pay.’ The proposal region, they would learn by wireless of the

J t ' car I had made up my mind to x ' ** ridiculous. Canada must get, for her coming of the belligerent, meet him, re-
- 1 to Wilfrid Uurier’s Mostrc.l Speech Does Be* to Satisfy 3HK»2§£SfASfcS jKfcï

: or to the many pupils under , Hi, _r r,_r___r „ "uPPly eratis. We must have a coast de- If a belligerent ship, refitted in a Cana-
mvc: : ge. A fnend suggested to me UOiUICrS IRdl UlS 3CR€II16 01 UtlCDCC 0l Vâllâülân LOiSt fence, or sea militia. It is necessary as an dian port, took coal, went to sea, and 

try Father Morriscy’s No. Il n I- , . r n item of national insurance. That is what afterward made havoc with property of
Tablets ; I did so, and have KCIKVCS British Warships of Thai Duty. Canada’s land militia essentially amounts the other belligerent, Canada might have

1 to use them with the result to. It takes the place formerly occupied to pay damages ten times greater than the
tomach trouble is cured—nly ——------------»------ ---------- "by old country regiments and batteries, sum that would have provided her with a

; -n and dyspepsia gone and I _____ . _ . _ , , . ... , Nobody objects to its maintenance, though eoastMefence, a force for enforcing respect
fy,ei well as I ever did. . XV. Thomsen m Boston Tran- stand for and pay for such an armament, that costs a good deal. So does any other for Canadian water on friends as well as

,. thanks to the Tablets, been script), ü.,the>' grasp the idea that it may conceiv- kind of insurance against fire, death, dis- foes. It ia common-sense to provide now
■ continue in my profession, and An experience analogous to that of Saul, ably enable Canada to spare fonde for Eng- order. Just as the tend militia is the against such contingencies, seeing that 

fee! ■ I am once more enjoying my son of Kish, who went forth, to seek his lands aid iu emergencies. They know Ottawa government’s - insurance against England is not in the way of guarding us 
work 1 am able to give justice to the father’s asses and found ‘a kingdom, was thoroughly that their own advantageous certain risks of disturbance* riot, or invas- any more.
fifty- - pupils under my care. attainable during the last fortnight by any place and privileges in the world depend ion, po that government’s coast defence Again Canada needs defence along shore

Yours Gratefully, I open-eyed business person who traversed greatly on the old country’s continuance programme is a national insurance for the against possible or even probable pirates.
(Signed) Mary ChrYSTAL. I that part of Ontario which lies between m supremacy at sea. But they are thor- safety of coast cities, coast coal mines, It is an error to suppose that piracy has

Arc von one of the many thousands iakes Uuron- Ene and Ontario. The dis- oughly unwilling to spend theîr money on coast fisheries, coast, frequenting com- ceased. Not only are some Asiatic coasts
Jk Te Miss Chrystal, are prevented trlct “ of nch.farme, orchards, vineyards, •““."Ti primarily intended merce. infested by piratical junks, often with can-
fr! i„g their best work, Por really i I0”0* and villages of stone and brick, ‘°8uard Great Brltaln ratber thaa-Can Neceueary. non- but °°e of this month’s magazines

,nl T ; life, by stomach trouble? i 'armhouses built as if to last forever,many . _ . . contains an apparently- bona fide account
; . lire you cannot do better "than ! ba™9 and more eilos of alone> bnck or CaJolnet Members" Mistake. , ‘s insurance needs to be on hand, of a survivor of a recent piratical attack

■be -take Father Morriscy’a No. II i cement. Into this rich and really beau- „ , , continuous and adéquat^ It cannot be on Brazil. Buccaneering or “blackbird-T.blcts. ' i district the son of K»h, or of Thom, SeK^efen» first. Secure that. Then supplied by our land^ailftia. It needs a fog” is considerably practiced in Oceanic»
Each No. ii Tablet, when dissolved in I 'had gone forth to seek opinion, not from a“ the better if it enable us to help the militia that can go afloat.. The force can- and the South Seas. The buccanneery im-

tbe stomach, will digest iV pounds of : aese8> but from Ontarioans in general. The Old Country at a pinch. That is Ontario. Pot go afloat along our two stormy ocean press barbarous islanders, and sell them
a good, hearty meal—so that no j kmgdom which he found was one of {That is Quebec. I have large reason to ««ores m motor boats, bark canoes, dug- as slaves, or coolies, for work on sugar or

matter how weak your stomach maybe beauty. We wished to find whatj^ofiove it is the view of every other Can- skins, inflated rubber coracles, or other tropical plantations. These pirates
^o. ii Tablets will Enable you to get ! "they really felt and thought about the go- j adian pyovinefe. There is substantial unity natboatp suitable for ^harbor fishing, are often Europeans, bold tmd desperate
the nourishment ont of your fpod and icalled Canadian navy. There is no use in the dominion on this matter. But the Even scows and tugs won’t do. Nor mer- adventurers, capable of anything, often
build up your strength, while the sto- j going to politicians or other public men view has been clouded, obscured, by reason chant steamers. The floating militia must owning well armed vessels and considerable
niach. thus relieved, recovers its vigor. I for public opinion.: If they know it in ail °f the amazing supineness of some minis- s”1?8# told armored ones at that, capital. Suppose a war between any two

50c. a box at your dealer’s or from the ji*8 complexity they will not "tell." The terialisffe and by the blundering of others. *j\eBe must he big, else they won’t be great European powers. Immediately the 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., habit of lying on behalf of their own ex- They talk too much, as if their design were a°ie t° c5!ia6^ on 0Xlr Atlantic or Pacific fleets which still somewhat police the 
Chatham, N. B. 94 pressed view, or on behalf of that of their to please or convert jingoes, a sort of ™ust be armed, since un- world's oceans would be more closely con-

party, or of their set of faddists, prevails honorable, vociferous folk who really “cut arm6d ships can. be of => no avail against centrated at strategic points of observa- 
over their possibly earnest 'endeavor to Qo ice” iil Canada. Ministerialists have P°881ble buccaneers, invaders of our neu- tion, because there is no telling who 
speak truth for once. Also, they exist in talked as u *0 tickle Orange Toronto, trahty, or raiders m Wa#.,,The ships must might not be drawn into any such war. 
fear of being interviewed by chance, and which represents Ontario about as much “e. arDa®4 with long-range cannon. Ves- If Canada, at such time, were lacking ade- 
reported as thinking what they really 63 Belfast represents Ireland/ There has 86 ■ an(x ff11118 alike must be manned by quite coast defence, what could prevent 
think. Moreover, they are commonly been, also, among Laurier’» parliamentary ?rews trained to use them. Well, Laur- the existing pirates or buccaneers from 

' elected by virtue of having never takèn following, a great lack of exertion. The ier Prop0868 nothing worse than to buy taking a. shy at Prince Rupert, or àny un- —- 
any views from actual observation or memberg should have, industriously stump- 801116 adequate ships and guqs^ build oth- defended Canadian coast city? They could 1 | • 
thought, and by virtue of changing a la ed Ontario on this most important busi- ®£8;' and hire experienced Britons to man train their guns on the place, threaten it 
chameleon according to the present inter- neas. They have seemed to be in or under em until Canadians learn how to take with fire, force the banks to hand over all 
loeutor or company. Also, a 'facile stir- the.bed. They have seemed fo take it for OV^Lthe J0“‘ _ . | their cash and securities, and get away
pidity respecting everything save their granted that the ' people understood the 1 Wlv€n a sufficient number of our own unharmed, all this in about the twinkling 
own interests is the gift of too many U9ea of, the armament for necessary coast a“ have been trained, then Sir of an eye. Against such a contingency
ptoibiic persons. Some of them1 take their defence, and that they needed only to VVmnds present programme will have • Canada was formerly insured, not only by 
colors from their party chief, some from understand the possible benefit' of that °een completed. Canada will then be able j the roaming British navy, but by her re
tiré caucus, and some'from their favorite armament to England. But the people are .0 suPP’y herself independently with that putation for poverty. Now both sorts of 
editor. There is little more use going to firmly for * Canada first, and and all the ^urance which only a floating force can insurance are gone. Canada is regarded 
city men for a general account of the time,” as Laurier expressed himself to be glYe “eY coast cities, coal mines, fish-' world-wide as a prosperous, rich country, 
public mind—they are too much dis- in the 1904 elections. Once you make any eries> bays> harbors/ and other salt water She would be justly regarded as one of 
tracted by business, eights, sounds, voices, disturbed group op individual of them to P$°Peyties. Call it a havy if you like. It j cowards or old women, if her government 
amusements, and social, struggles—they 9ee that Laurier’s coast defence stands for M xru'y a coast defence. Call it anything , did not provide means to insure the safety 
have not had leisure enough to discover that, then they are delighted with his pro-'^°u ?/eafle‘ The name will not change | of her coasts.
what they themfelves really think, let gramme. There is to be an energetic cam- .f implement It is one I Not the Monroe Doctrine?
alone what is in other minds. Villagers Paign on this line throughout Quebec. An- England long supplied gratis, and at
of intelligence commonly know much bet- other is as urgently needed in Ontario. It no greased cost to her people, since her borne say Oh, let us depend on Uncle 
ter than similar city folk what is thought is a shame for Liberal members to leave naval P000/ was one of roaming the bajn and the Monroe Doctrine for coast 
even in the cities. But give me farmers Sir Wilfrid, at sixty-nine years, to do all OC€ans- Wf c°uld not be said exactly to defence. Think of that! 
as sources from which to derive public that public education on which not only BPonge on her for it. But now it 's not ™ean enough to depend on the pockets of 
opinion accurately, or else experienced their seats, but the national future of Can- convenient for her to .give it on any pos- Maine Vermont New Hampshire, Massa- 
observers who live amongst farmers, and ada, probably depends. The one man of 61bie terms. It waâ a necessary insur- chusetts, New York, California, whose 
have had time to extract their views sym- genius in Canadian politics should not be ?”c.e before> when we Sot it for nothing. PCOP1® are not a bit richer per family 
pathetically. Such an one is Peter &c- required to do a whole party’s stump It; * even more necessary now, when we than ourselves! Think of Canadians tak- 
Afthur, the sage of Ekfrid, formerly a speaking. If they make a draught horee mus* P»y for it. It 16 not only decent, in8 the attitude Well, if 
distinguished journalist in New York, in of that most willing chief, and so wear and national to provide uurseires | 8Pon8c on
London (Eng.), and in Toronto. He now out the racer, there will be miching malle- w^th coa^t defence, but it is easy to show ‘ ^ 8P°°8e .on^LncI® Sam' Tbe nei8h"

72 professes to hoe corn, which is a capital cho for his followers. They should bear why we cannot safely do without the de8P1Be sufh . Poor"
position for observation and reflection, in mind that there is only one of h,m. "mament. i ^ H
To express himself he "has started a and that their public and partisan duty la Any Other Coast. Defence Plan ekunk’s teiritofr * W» wnnq fllnw 
pleasant little magazine, published at St. is to make him last as long aa possible. Wlee-? n 1 t allow that.
Thomas, and called (Wives. But in its Now for a line of talk that was found „ Wlee 9 !rinI n,7!' h/ Z P00-
pages the half of Peter is not told as to a to. get straight into the Ontario rural Some objectors say that they favor . D? ,8ald ,tiat 8
visitor. The searcher for truth talked mm! urban was good-with ceae-. ^nst 4®fencej .Ue* plan .for UmtinF andalso with dozens of casuals on. trains. He uais> vrith farmers,' Villagers. " {owuemjrt thing. They <fon.,'t want any armed v 80 inde™nity °Pt
explored the minds of relatives by blood K°od in the considerable city of London, «hips! It is hard to guess what they. , / <,?• , i,',™/”” v’.'i
and marriage who belong to a connection 8°°d with newspaper men of both par- imagine a coast defence to be. They may J:, , , j T, 0 ny uc.
of all sorts, conditions, parties, and sets, tie8. It did not mention the armament as think it should consist of forts and c .n- ? t ^efpna I;. nwn “ <jU8eT/°i ^ 
numbering probably not less than 25 pe^ a navy, but ever as a great defence. It non placed along shore every few miles, 1 L wüftat™'
cent of all U. E. loyalist descendants in did not specify the ships as battleships or so near together that two or three of the se8Bi0n of all such a critter nretend/to 
the Niagara peninsula. cruisers, but always as moveable forts. ^ «P-. any hostile -hip ; ^. Nol he dtervS to ^ through
mi, _ 1-, . y , , It did not dwell on their uses to. England, came within range, say along the i _ j l m p J .Th. Paramount Iaeue in Canada. but on Canada’s need for them. It did not Labrador or Hudson Bay coast But such 1 7/// by /U„Can make hlm

dwell on what might happen if Great a coast defence would cost many millions | P It does not „av to be desoi«ed 
definite "purpose. The Britain plunged into war, and drew Can- dollars. It would require million» of diana cou]d n(ft 5but be if ,? refused to!

“Navy” is the paramount issue of Cana- ada automatically in with her. It dwelt men. Canada has more than three thous- get ready to put u a f ht fo^. th - .
dian politics. On what is thought about mostly on Canada’s very conceivable need Mid miles of Atlantic and a thousand of coasts. That would make them disgust-!
it the next general elections will turn, lor coast defence in- cases when England Facile coast line. To provide continuous mg jn the eyes of Australians New Zea
no matter what the politicians may do to was'not at war. Nomenclature and in- defence for them on land wou)< require landers South Africans as well as Eng-'
sidetrack the issue1. It is an important stances are extremely important to sue-, a thousand forts on the one and three l,6h and Yankees. Australia ia providing:
question from the American and the inter- cessful political talk. | hundred on the other shore. Byb fort, an adequate coast defence. Gen Botha
national points of view. The early politi- The inquirer found the people puzzled, ini» equipped, would cost not less than South Africa’s premier recently declared
cal future of the Republic and the Con- disturbed rather than annoyed, very de- two hondred and fifty, thousand dollars, i that South Africans would promptly pro-
tinent may be greatly affeçted by the de- sirous to see some good in the darn thing, say $325,000,000 in all. Reckoning but j vide themselves with "the most perfect
gree in which Canadians arm on behalf not much concerned about expense, wish- one regiment for each fort, more than a j defence in the empire.” His promise was
of their own country or of Great Britain, ful that the decent course should be follow- million men would be needed. Each man I applauded by Lord Methuen and all the
and by the degree of thedr reliance on ed, bewildered by inability to perceive would cost some two dollars per day, for j South African British. Methuen said,
United States friendliness and the Mon- what could be gained by the expense, and P®?, uniform, food, and the amusements “What South Africa needs is guns that.
roe Doctrine. In proportion as the “Brit- absolutely disgusted by every item of ex- they would need in, say, Labrador. The can say to hostile ships. ‘Stay there,’ ” i
ish dominions overseas" establish naval ! planation that was not in the spirit of Pmn is absurd. It would be no use after The retiring English governor of Orangia
armaments, the future of Germany, all “Canada first." The relation of the line jjjl- VVhat we want are movable forts. 1 argued that, since the time has come
Europe, certain Asiatic powers, and the of talk is here ihade solely in order that that means ships with guns. | when England is threatened at home, and
whole civilized world, may be modified. New Englanders and Canadians in New l ouch movable forts can go where they ! may be beaten, South Africa should get

It. is plain that the French of Quebec England may be enabled to understand the may be needed. Forts on land are re-| ready to save her independence against 
province, though they love and admirç | Ontario mind. qui„.8t but a few strategic points, such 1 all the force of any victor. With Canada
Laurier as much as ever, ate profoundly nh«nv«ii m RmrlatuVa fltitns a* tia lfax ®”d Esquimault, where we j in that frame of mind, „
disturbed by his so-called “Navy” pro- ® " ave some already. It is true that cruis- whipped on their own coasts, could safe!) j
gramme. They think that its implications Lmtil very lately England’s navy rode ers, however efficient, are not enough ! depend on the friendly intervention of a
tend to promote militarism and jingoism all waves, roamed every ocean. She was defence for a coast. Hostile ships can be I sympathetic Uncle Sam.
in Canada. They detest the .notion that! “Mistress of the Sea.” There was no often best stopped by floating mines, tor- :
the armament ma> newly involve them in other .great navy. Scattered ships was her pedoes, submarines and the small craft! vanaaa a mommeroe 1 nreatenea.
the Conceivable wars of Great Britain all strategic policy. It has recently been necessary to handle the explosives. To j Without a coast defence Canada's com- !
over the world. It has been alleged that changed, because other great navies exist, Provide these adjuncts now would be merce would be threatened in war time, j
Ontarioans are not similarly disturbed. I or are in course of creation. England's premature. We have no trained men j Home say there’is no use taking this into 
say, as dogmatically as my tour of inquiry navy ia mostly concentrated at strategic ready to work them, and there is no fear account, since commerce to and from
can warrant, that they are as much dis- points. She has ceased very much from <jf early war. The two squadrons of '■ Canada would, were Great Britain in a !
turbed as Quebec. It is mere nonsense to protecting Asiatic, African, or Canadian floating forts, on Atlantic and Pacific ! serious war, seek entrance and exit by j 
allege that a policy of newly involving coasts by a general patrol of the great coasts, will train Canadians in ability to United States ports, because of the high- 
Canada with Great Britain in armaments waters. Under the former plan she per- handle torpedoes, mines and other impie- war-insurance rates via Canadian routes.! 
would be pleasing to Ontario in general, i formed, for all civilized humanity, the im- mente necessary to perfect our coast de- 1° fact there is no telling what might be j

I It would please some active and vocifer-1 mense service of policing the general sea. fence against all contingencies. rates of war insurance, or what their ef-!
ous imperialists and their social rings in Thus she largely prevented the rise and! Entanglements in the F T? £ect6’ J'be tiSures would depend on thug
Toronto, Hamilton, London and the other operation of pirates, buccaneers, toving ! _ B “ ‘“8 * »r hut. degree of danger which underwritten esti :
big cities and large towns, adventurers. Not that piracy has ceased.! What are these contingencies? .Those mated to attach to sailing to and from-
WhatLsnrior Tntnmio We will speak of that later. The point ships are not to be for Canada's insurance - Lamidian ports. A war insurance rate is :

1 nQa- now is that the change in British naval onl>' in case Great Britain gets to war ' made lor each individual ship, according
Of course, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has made peace strategy imposes new duties on Can- with some dangerous naval power. It is I t0 her tonnage, speed, color, cargo, port,

it clear to close readers, particularly by ah®- We depended long on England for great error to conceive that we can need ! route and information of the degree in,
his late speech in Montreal, that he does ' coast defence. Naw we have to depend coast defence in no other case except that wAmh b.er proposed route is infested by
not design, as Lord Grey has meddlesome- g on Ottawa, or go without, which would be worst one. Other powers go to war on h°Btiles. It is obvious that the- war rate g 
ly done, an armament for Great Britain’s dangerous. Our jingoes want us to go the seas. Every such war threatens bur woubi be lower in proportion to the j 
pleasure, use, or sole advantage. He de- ; without, or to leave it to England, who coasts. Look at what happened in the strength of Canadian coast detence. And, i 
signs a coast-defence armament, which simply can't. and won't do the business, late struggle between Japan and Russia even if it were so high as to force Can 
may be useful incidentally at times of They say with R. L. Borden, that Canada ,Some Russian warships took refuge in a<Ia’s commerce through United States j 
emergency to Great Britain, inasmuch aa ought to hang up $25,000,000, to be at the neutral ports of ChinJ, and of French- Ports, still the coast defence would be ab : 
its establishment will relieve the admiralty London admiralty's call whenever its lords China. The refugees could have held and Sobitvly necessary to insurance of Cana- 
of all care for defence of Canadian coast choose. Is it not reasonable to presume fortified those harbors, had there been cran coas’- cities, coal mines, fishing sta-
cities, coast coal tonnes and coast fisheries.! that those lords would take the money no force qf the neutral present to compel! tious’ etc-> against raiding cruisers.
He designs such a defensive armament as whenever they felt a bit hard up, as the them to ahehor harmlessly, to give them-I These salient reasons for Laurier’s coast
Aay enable Canada to feel safe in all con- ] Westminster parliament always makes selves up'to the neutral until the close , de£ence Pr°gTanune quickly satisfied Un-
tingencies, and therefore to aid (treat Brit-, them feel? And that would' be enough of the war, and to be disposed of accord- 11190 objectors that the policy is rignt,
ain, if she be dangerously pressed, with ! coast, defence for Canada? As soon as the ing td the treaty of peace. Had thé shel- fcenadde- and necessary. They become
any force which the prime Canadian need - admiralty had called for the $25,000,000, ] ter-seekjng belligerents found themselves Pleased with the idea that the thing might (From "Canada,” London),
fer coast defence may ever enable Canada log'c and consistency would require Canada master pf the neutral ports, they might bt! useful to Britain at a pinch— but only The reception of' the report of the West 
to spare and detach. But this policy has • *? b»ng up as much more, which would be! have seized coal, refitted, ’gone to seal ^te.r hav« aa‘lsbed them that it i-' j India Commission has been particularly 
not been explained properly to the people similarly called m as freely as it was offer- again, damaged the enemy, and thu Jkade ‘ brst £or Ga,n8da,' baid one good, old 8nt ! interesting ns showing that prominent 
of Ontario, any more than, till recently, to j ed- And 80 on to no obvious end. Mean- the neutral liable for enormous dflie-'s farmer: ^ ell> 1 don 1 feee as 11 8 a good1 tree trade orgails 0f public opinion in
those of Quebec. ............. the other belligerent, or even brought arSu™cnt aSalnst b”yln8 y°™lf ® rifle m' Ureat Britain are at one with their op-

There has been too much ministerialist1 ' the neutral into the war. The shelter- >y y.°U m®r want sometime to use poncnts in agreeing that steamship sub-
explanation on the possible uses of the tgT—*———** —»—|[ taking belligerent might have plundered lt m defend ng the best friend a feller has ; S[dleg ar6i at a]1 evente m apecial cnsc8j
armament to England, and almost no talk “AUNT SAUNA'S the neutral port. The refugee sailors ?>ot m d’ Y,/3 °WD mothfcl ’ i aids to commerce. The time is particu-
on the absolute need of Canada for coast WASH D&V ”?,lght have looted the bank8’ and outraged J** 8 ’ ,, COD3lder that 8 a reason for, larly fa.vora.ble for the British government
defence. The incidental possible use of the olzVln«.«nT,„the women. Three are far from being.^ «-1 bu?1,n^ a,da™ 8f °d„ ^ tif/feWasno£!toco-operatewithCanadaandtheprin-
contemplated and purchased ships has been ft« PHILOSOPHY” aggerated considerations. They are real, bi£ ^ f ® ?L ?i cipal West India islands to ensure a great-
made conspicuous, whüe -the real use of W ** * and.tbey re1llire an ^equate Canadian hmz wa^ nèceraa^y to cLad! firat That !,y ™Prorad which would not only
the implements to Canada has been little hints and secrets mvaiuabie in the wash- , coast defence. tning was necessary to uanada ùrst. that , . , between the IVimit/rmimpressed. Hence the people in Ontario,! «"°' Consider again that a certain Lhool of 15 °"tan°, “ 18 n° *7 Quebec' « Libe™‘ ! lilt, but also prori^e a swfft
no lees than in Quebec, all retain deep in J I i thought in the United States and in Ja- thTtfortd go m^raeticanT^cOnvinctng alternative route for the mails from Brit-
their minds the British idea of a navy be- , ! P®a alleges that war mil soon occur, be- Zple on thS^^bne they will soon find ,ah Pott8 to damaica, Trinidad, and other,
ing a sea-roaming force, a force for invas- 1,wv.rt.1 tween Washington and Tokio. Suppose l .T ,OOH,bnd of the islands. So many of the leading
ion far away, a force for conserving Eng-j . “ ■>"« such war. It would be largely on the1 ï, “h«me» has -been ,teamshi finM ~ proposing to bid “r
land’s safety and England’s commerce m ; $SS5te6h^<-'*wte<>' fa”6e Ocean perhaps much on this aide, ithe next CaDadian transatlantic contract
war time. Hence they are disturbed oy ; I u ,.mS. the drudrvv and near Canada's coasts, for the Jane are , y' ,"7 roe most popular lea , certain we shall soon ice 2-)continuing to wonder why the deuce Can-j I : ^«hty enterprising. Suppose nZZl ÏZ ofjj 6 Wb°le energet,C knot ItSSS. to^Qucbro i/the

ada should be setting up that kind of a I ‘wlSni ... i... ®n American warsh.p, pursued by a strong- DU‘ __________ summer and to Halifax in the winter
navy. Never were Ontario and Quebec M gg F foe, made for shelter in Victoria. When you are makjng an omelet that re- month8- A service of 16-knot steamships
more of one mmd on any matter. They i fillllMCD linUiCUICI I Prince Rupert, or any Canadian bay. If1 . , ... running in connection with such vessels

alike willing and even eager to stand l UUMMtK - UUWoWtLL we had no floating or other force right 9u,rea bread erumba for thickenmt, and would bring Jamaica within ten days of
for any pay for anything whatever they ' Limited there, the refugee might be sunk in our you have none handy, try using a slightly Liverpool via Canada. Since the Koval
may be for the advantage and safety of) i HAMILTON ONT. unprotected waters. It Would be mighty larger amount of any of the flaked break- Mail Steamship Company extended the

Mm* Canada. Thry aie the more willing to 1 L—bard to be unable to save the blood-bro- fast foods.
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ELLIMAN, SONS A On., 8L0UBH, ENBLAND.
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gEvery Woman

Who Does Her 72
Own

Washing PERPETUAL YOUTH
pTj1* {iMwftOj Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 

Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;” Feel 
Young for Balance of Your Life. Age 

Doesn’t Count if You Have 
the Vitality.

7

will wait a “Purttai” Washing Machine
Ball bearings and roller gear mean 
easy washing. All cogs and ma- 
chinerycovered. Strong,substantial. 
A child can wash a tubful of clothes 
in 5 minutes with the "ParUm”.

“I could shout for joy.
Ontario folk

After years of Weakness and

Yes Ma’am—The Best Debility, your Wonderful
"Favorite” Chern has proven itself 

the best churn in Canada. 8 sizes.
Write us if your dealer 
docs not have them.

DITTO MAXWELL * SONS. - ST. MABY*S. ONT.

we can’t
Health Belt cured me. I am

a Man again. Use my name

as you see fit.

[FREE TO YOU “LEON TURPINAT,

“SteUarton, N. S.”

Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doesn’t stimu
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strength-giver. I? you Eire ner
vous and lack manly vigor you are passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful Weak
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passes into your body at the small of the back; 
it cures backache in one application; you feel better immediately; insida of 
an hour; two months will make a new man of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no restrictions, except that you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
my advice and I promise you will feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore your vitality and you will be able to face the world with new 
bition. The Health Belt cures other ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of the body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, stom
ach disorders.

All this trouble and pleasure 
dergone with

was un-

3
/,'//w/T\'VVvv*

The best premiums end the best values 
jer offered. Gold and Silver Watches, Gem 
Set Rings and Brooches, laughter-producing 
Moving Picture Machines, Finely. Decorated 
ravv Is an !,Plauy other premiums given 

for seliing our high class Gold Em- 
bmsecl Picture Post Cards. The very latest 

ln V lews Birthday. Floral, Holiday, 
Comics, &c , at 0 for 10c. Re)I $3.co worth and 
vm me of these flue premiums. You can 
v.ltl'cmman hour or two, but don’tdelay,

and our big premium list Come 
”v w.ds and Ket the best premiums 

nm rprt *■ te vour name nd address very , 
P on ' OtiAI.T GO D PEN CO. I 

U(,P' 231 Toronto, Out j

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
If you’re sceptical I’ll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk by letting 

yon have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if it doesn’t do the work.

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

FREE
They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and contain much VEduable in
formation. One is called “Heedth 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and

Nothing IviKe 
Maypole Soap

<

Sh, — the Home-Dye C 
that deans while it 

^ gives fast, beautiful 
shades—quickly, 
easily, surely.

women, such as rheumatism, kid- 
liver, stomach, bladder dis-ney,

orders, etc. The other,“Strength,” 
is A private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

1 If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and

are better than a fortune for
may see,
get the free booklets by return mail. They 
anyone who needs new vigor.

’ Keeps the 
hands white — the

kettles dealt

Colours, 10c. Black, 15 c.

All dealers’—or send 10c. for 
|i full-size cake (mention colour— 

for black, send 15c.) and free 
1 book on How to Dye.

F. L. Benedict & Co, Montreal. Ç>:

TRADE WITH THE WEST INDIESthe fish brand sucker
famous for its sureness.
or doing its days WHAlSll/ 
ar.d ihat days work is-Xl wSAOvj 
to keep you dry and 
comfortable when it
rams.

boats from Jamaica and Colon to New 
York it has been building up a growing 
traffic. Given a reasonable subsidy, say. 
for a minimum period of five years, there 
seems every reason to believe that üie R. 
M. S. P., or some other reputable com
pany, would be quite ready to provide as 
high-class a service between Canadian and 
West Indian ports as now runs 10 New 
York. In fact, the whole question of «• 
proved mail steamship communication 
within the empire was never more ripe 
for settlement. If nothing definite can be 
accomplished immediately, it will be la
mentable should the question not receive 
a satisfactoiy solution at the coming meet
ing of ' the imperial conference.

\\ m
-ûl:> everywhere ,

K- nc oMMotr rva M7

g,

TOW " CANADIAN CO. tie.1
^ TORONTO. CANADA.

I find-a very good way to remove dents 
in wood is to take a piece of wet felt and 
place it on the dent. Press with a hot flat 
iron and the dept will instantly disappear. 
This is £ood for- all oases of dented wood.

XVili rednoe Inflamed, strained, 
swollen Tendons, JLIcaments, 
Muscles or Bruises, Core She
l umenes* and Stop pain frtim • 

iint,side i;<me or Bone Spavin 
. Mieter, no hair gone. Horse esn be 

r i. Horse Book 2 D free. S2.V0 »
ÀBAÈSS&ûîiiS^i.k.^L

■ ucea Strained Torn Ligaments.F.n- 
;reed glands, veins or munclos—heals

- -'ASK Ltd.. Montreal, t nuecflso Agent».

if

Gentlèmén’à white lawn string ties,when 
washed and pressed carefully make excel
lent facings, and are also fine for binding 
sleeves. They are usually thrown aw-ay by 

voyages of its high-cl&st^transatlantic mail the men, as they only wer% them once.
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BOUT POULTRY
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DR. E.‘ F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NAME..........

ADDRESS,

‘Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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Landed
W

Had Tougt 
, ing The 

Civil

Hawley and 
Descend or 
High — W 
Days Befoi 
Came Acre

Chicoutimi, Que., 
fatigued and show 
au arduous week of

wildernessdense 
Messrs. Hawley ai 
aeronauts, who had 
nearly 200 miles fi 
contestants in the 1 
Cordon Bennett c
evening.

In fact, both we 
out that they shov 
in anything but a 
betray excitement 
had. undoubtedly ■« 
they had endured 
difficulty was after 
nhabited spot abou 

of Chicoutimi, whe 
altitude of 1,500 f 
mountain, in the i

It was this storm 
to descend, as wit] 
their long journey 
ballast except six 
they were afraid 
themselves in the v 
on in the afternoon 
day that the Germ 
the Dusseldorf al 
wilds, that the Ar 
Ihe snow storm i 
alight was so heavy 
darkness they deck 
in the balloon bask

Had Tough Tim
The next day at d 

loon up as well as t 
blankets and record* 
they could carry, an 
by a compass. The) 
in the wilds only
mile# in three day 
through the heavy i 

, snow storms durin 
their discomfort.

On the fourth da 
the lint of a trapp< 
day, and later were 
Canadian trappers, 
discover two such 
less wilds. Their 
plained, and with o 
the trappers aban< 
escorted the visitor 
last stage of the ; 
comparative ease, 
the trails and routt 

Once at St. Ai
xvere over, as then 
of the government 
struck a colonizatic 
werg driven the foi 
Here the two will : 
row morning will b 
St. John railway

Mr. Poit’a Stor

“We had a bea 
Boat. “We 
Lake Huron, and 
judge to l>e the 
< Georgian Bay 
there is water eno 
the country not on 
to float all the sh 
crossed the Ottawi 
i orests of nortberr 
innumerable lakes 
try below us was d 
on Wednesday mor 
north of Lake St. 
and we had hopes 
to continue the tri 
Labrador coast.

"Unfortunately, a 
nesday afternoon, t 
up and it became 
landing. We pick* 
came down upon 
landing on the moi 
tion of about 1,500

crosse

p. m. It was near 
that we were a con 
any settlement, so 
uight in the basket 

“The next 
Lation, heading sc 
days of stre 
to eat than was "a 
"'e had to carr 
t-he blankets to 
‘ ceded these blank 
two snow storms <
Trappers Pilot* 

Wilds.
“On the fourth c 

°f Jack Matthias.
ately he was away
everi stayed there 
tality of his 
needed rest, 
trappers turned u 
brought
arrived this aftern 

“As near as we 
place was about 
°f Chicoutimi. The 
near where we lan 
and we landed b 
tniles north of th; 
*ere also passed \ 
K'ay through the 
there

Thee
P

us out to i

?

is very rouj 
necessarily slow a 
treme, as there w 
follow. The bush 
°&d a hard time fl 
js but did 
hardships."’

Mr. Post did nc
excited

had
mor® interest in tl 

inquiring eag 
along on bis trip a 
'Taa Quite disappoi 
that the attempt 1

over thes 
won the

Dust silk with a 
° a clothes brush. 
^ °çk thorough!}' a 
delicate fabric.
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N» B. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29,
without doing,-injustice td èaàadian in- j owned,. whether ! 

dowries* at What mice, i

k-
-iresaMj

If Mayes and Mr. ! men or class of men. from politica is 

..... L t Baxtef bad believed in ; fraught with danger to the country. And m^
ftCy »DjUry ign"toCe and Vi0e “d wretche4neae eon- What Mr. Foeter and hie high protec

*S t " «'Ms svsaéfft i'jzs
,“jgSWygyW«e:«** "«.IM»-i. tt. E,ïh,™, Colrt illrf 1C «t'.TWîï!"»
tsfz îusSh isasut ;r-** * ■-> . ISSÜït'æs
’ô&wa_ „ w «.t“-.".r±irfir ..• “t.-'.rr*

^sussseSy ;|^“£sS5Ls s s- — - - •^srr* *i« issued every Wednesday and Saturday Dr. Pugeley haa never made answer under -̂-------- :------- ,, represent» an unfair tagupon
b, The Telegraph Publishing Company, of oath to the May., affidavit; even the ’‘- WHAT IS SlimFSS 7 , T"* whole for the benefit
St. John, a company incorporated by Act Standard cannot #or».t tW th. XHniêtar "1 18 »UVUt8S f of a email group of people who ought not
of the Legislature «Jb*®**** dealt with that- affidavit, and i£ L J***1" Brunewlck who r6tUr*" * U "UZ?”tld ¥ «bttt* leTi'd «P-

President and Manager,, ®*ker and with the group behind ita ed to thU Pavin'* the other day to visit tb* ”*1 tbe population. -
Advertising Rates maker, in a very thorough, vigorous and b“ °‘d hotile, called at the office of this , ‘ ?_ J hla fiMnda me In favor

Ordinary commercial advertieementa tak- satisfactory manner on the, floors o£_ Par- journal for the laudable mirpoee of head- ° £ ^ ” “ Haaaani gallowy,
Ihe run of the paper, each insertion, liament, which i. the higheekeourt of this L„ n„ ... . v .v . £ *** ***-*«■•* «»**»tloe of the
SI.00 per inch ^ t countk It ie, ^ ** ^ Uim “0W ** > ^ thin and of the
ont JenTa'Zd tor^^d^tim ’ ' now to *«•» that the Mffiiater*of Public **  ̂ riae to prominence' and wedge of eanit, in meptot of tariff mat-

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, Worka was not the only man of promln- we*Bh. in the land of hii adoption. He
15 cents for each insertion. «nee during that debate to characterize did not wish’ to be held up before the peo-

, Authorized Agent M*yea in tenns of the plaineat and moat pie of hia native land as a man who had
The following agent la autbomed to unmistakable character. By garbling the

KaphndvizC: eCt ne 8<ml"Weekly records on that occaaion the Standi im-

puted to Hon. Mr. Fielding a reasonably 
decent reference to Mayes, but that decep
tion did not outlive twenty-four hours.
Sir Wilfrid* Laurier's own description of 
Mayes on that occasion will not readily be 
forgotten by that gentleman's backers.

If The Standard- means what it says, it 
is charging the Attorney-General mul the 
Recorder with having joined Dr. Pugeley 
in an evil transaction. It cannot convict 
Dr. Pugeley, or cast suspicion upon him,
"without implicating Mayes' cquneel. It 
was not Dr. Pugsley but Mr. Baxter who 
suggested that Mr/ McAlpine and Mr. Wal
lace-should retire while he and Mr. Hazen 
discussed the ease with the Minister. And,
Dr. Pugaley declined to consider any set
tlement that was not agreeable td counsel 
for the Crown and the engineers of his de
partment. If the excited Conservative 
organ really means to accuse Mr. Hasen 
and Mr. Baxter of participation in a ques
tionable transaction, it may. be left to 
make with them such settlement 
be deemed advisable among a group, of 
friends all suffering from the sting of bit
ter and disappointed spite.

-* > ;
m 29.1910-

—- fir- !.. essSubscription Ente» jed this .question:

Sent by mail to any address ie Canada : Hazen and Mr. 
at One Dollar a year. Sent By mail to 
any address in United State» it Two Dol
lars a year. All subacriptiop. must be paid 
in advance. <

m

or not it is for sale and 
at what price, and just what portions of 
it are intended to remain in timber or are 
intended for settlement. ’ ;

All of the zCrown land through which, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and tBe Interna
tional Rajlwaya pass eught aertainly to be
claesified in this manner, and the provin- Prom speech on the kingî. message respecting 
rial government might at the same time consular-government of Franee in tfie English hou
aak fo, eoma declaration of policy from XTOW, sir, what was the conduct of your own allies t 
the New Brunswick Land Company whose IV Is there a single atrocity of the French in Italy V 
tremendous holdings Uf forest land in New ’ }n Egypt if vail nlssss mnro , ^’,n? ^Wl '
Brunswick, much of it along the Trans- that of Russia,’ Austria5and’ Prussia in Pofand riffi '' 
continental, oertainly include very large been in the Conduct of tb« LVor.nt, . t 1 V hat
wwrrr-.—ssssSSHiSEE®?
wick to invife new settlers to come here, murders nempfrnte,! ,l„” , , , . at ln ■
information of the sort referred to should district wh,Vh thcvhnP ^ Subdued Vlctlms of their r;■ 
be readily available, and every man Who thr/ê L/aÏ no^m

leaves Great Britain bound for Canada and dom of Poland and wh b , € devoted and trampled-
intending to «tile here, even if beds al- rditfon soc/al ordl et, °I &rP' °UF aUi(3S in this

ready thinking of going West, should have ted the’Darttoon of ? , °f ’ °- but >
placed in hi, hand before he lea*e. Live, violence ^^nd that Ïn T?®®V ^8”*^ !—you regrott-
pooi definite information regarding the at- actors • you in fact hv <^1 •' ^ °U unlted youyselves
tractions and opportunities offered by this they are your allies’- confirmerl the atrn,
province. ihcL L-1 ! uDd though they overran and divided j

5 was nothing, perhaps, in the manner of doing it which sta, 
mtamy and disgrace. The hero of Poland, p 

as merciful and mild! He was “as much superior to Bona; 
r,oi£er^: and the discipline which he maintained, as he 
penor m virtue and humanity! He was animated bv th, 
principles of Christianity; and was restrained in his career 
benevolent precepts which it inculcates!” Was he 1 Let unfo’
Warsaw and the miserable inhabitants of the suburb of P 

tell!. What do w® understand to have been the 
, - s hero, with whom, it seems, Bonaparte
suburb H ent®red the suburb of Praga, the most p
suburb of XVarsaw, and there he let his soldiery loose on the :
“ unarmed and unresisting people! Men, women and child:
” 7’ , at ‘h® breast—were doomed to one indiscriminate 
? Th^™aods of them were inhumanly, wantonly but- - r-p 
And for what Î Because they had dared to join in a wish to

^"T11 condition as a people, and to prove their const ' - 
which had been confessed, by their own sovereign, to be in v. • < 
amendment. And such is the hero upon whom the cause of '1 r I 
and social order” is to repose! And such is the man wh 
praise tor his discipline and for his virtue, and whom we hold! 
our boast and our dependence; while the conduct of Bonanart 
tits him to be even treated with as an enemy !
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE PARUTION OF POUND

By ,Charles James Fox
Important Notice

-

overtures of
se of

peace 
commons, Feb. 3,

f:

h.

and

But they are toe late. There will be 
an investigation of th# tariff, and each 
change» ar may be deemed advisable will- 
be made. The general tendency of any 
revision will be downward, not upward. 
If this be t

J

merely become rich, and he requested that 
if, as a matter of news, it became neceesary 

to mention him at all, the reference should 
be aa brief as possible. Now, modesty 
along with success ia a very admirable 
trait, and this journal met the wishes of 
the visitor so far aa waa possible. During 
his call this successful 
somewhat upon life, and success, and the 
end of man. And while he reclothed in 
hia own words conaiderable knowledge and 
advice that may be traced back to the 
earlier prophets, some of the things that 
he eaid are not repeated frequently enough 
in our day, when we are all more or les» 
mad over the pursuit of money, or place, 
or eome passing success of the market 
place.

“The rich man,” he said, “is not neces
sarily a successful man. A man may make 
a great deal of money, and still be a great 
deal of a failure! I call that man. success
ful who has not allowed money to get con
trol of. him, who haa kept faith with him
self, who has kept a fair measure of the 
health which he had when he started, who 
is reasonably content and who haa reason
able eauae for being so, who can pay his 
debt» and 'give hia children a fair educa
tion, and who, generally speaking can look 
himself and the world in the face.”

He went on to say that in the United 
States he had observed many of many 
Canadians who went there to make their 
way, and he dwelt much upon the old 
truth that industry and honesty, temper
ance and tact, are the things that count. 
“Therp ia nothing like hard work,” be 
said. “Too many of our young fellows in 
these days do not know what it is to be 
thrown on their own resources and to have 
to earn for themselves everything, that 
they need. Hard work does not injure 
the boy, and it tends to give him charac
ter and steadiness, to keep him out of 
mischief,, and to give him the balance and

litWm. Somerville
THE FAST STEAMERS

When the Canadian Atlantic mail sub
sidy comes to be renewed, in 1912, it may 
be expected that there wilf i5e unusually 
spirited bidding, apd that the new seiVice 
wül be a great improvement upon that 
now extstihg, just as the present one is a 
considerable improvement over that of ten 
years ago.

A cablegram a few days agb contained a 
report that the C. P. R. would build large 
and awift steamers to replaçe the Em
presses, which are to go to the^Paciflc. 
The Allans will be prepared by 1912 to bid 
for the new contract, and so will Mac
kenzie & Mann, of the Canadian Northern, 
wbo already have two fast Aeamers on 
the Canauian route. A fourth formidable 
competitor will be the White Star Line, 
which initiated its Canadian aergice through 
the Dominion Line last year with the 
Lau>entic. The Grand Trunk Pacific will 
have a fleet of its own within & few years, 
and it also may have a try for the mail 
contract.

How fast the new ships will be, or what 
speed the government will require from 
those who are to receive hhe « enlarged 
subsidy is not yet decided, but there is talk 
about twenty-two knots, and over the 
shorter Canadian route that speed would 
make the journey seem a very short one.

The entry of the White Star Company 
into the Canadian trade is an event of no 

' little commercial promise. This* company 
has just launched the 45,000-ton Olympic 
at Belfast, a steamer 882 1-2 feet long, or 
nearly 100 feet longer than any other ship 
afloat and 13,000 tong greater in displace
ment. She will be able to carry 2,500 pas
sengers and will have a crew of 860; and 
she is a ship of eleven decks.

When the Great Eastern was launched 
fifty-three years ago it was twice as large 
as any ship that bad preceded it, and its 
size waa unsurpassed up to the time the 
White Star people launched the Oceanic, 
a few years ago. The,Olympic in tonnage 
is nearly four times the size of the Great 
Eastern, is nearly 200 feet longer, and has 
ten feet more breadth of beam. There are 
now afloat some fifty steamers larger than 
the Great Eastern, although it used to be 
predicted that the limit was reached when 
the Great Eastern was launched. It is not 
at all probable that the Olympic will long 
hold the record as fhe largest ship afloat. 
The great ports of the v^orM will prob
ably be asked to accommodate ships ap
proaching 1,000 feet in length within the 
next ten or fifteen years.

Mr. Foster and hiereason. A 
friends may maà^ f&e

- ■ " '"'Mëmn

THE WORLD’S CROPS

most of it. m
TIE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

THÉ SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 
TBE EVENING TIMES

NewBranswickb Independent

‘St
A cablegram 

riodtural Insti
the International Ag- 

Bome, received at Ot
tawa, give» «dm» particular, regarding the 
European Wheat crop. In gome countries 
there 1» a very marked falling off. France, 
for example, where the average wh<at crop 

buçheta, will this year have 
only 263,000,006. -, Italy will have about 
153,000,000 ae contpared with almost 200,- 
000,000 last year. In Roumania, on the 
contrary, the egtonated yield ie 110,000,000 
aa compared pith 640»,800 last

discoursed iteman

in
act

rs. 't to
These newspapers admet* 
British cenaecden

US
is 340,000,000 :r-

Honesty in pablk 
Measures rer the material 

aad moral advance- 
our great Dominion

Hfe

mem of year.
For Great Britain and Ireland the eeti-

Ho grain
& deals!

mate is 56,000,000, which ia slightly above 
the average for, the last ten ycara. The 
government crèÿ bulletin issued by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, and 
showing condition^ up to the end of Sep
tember, says that reporta at that time 
show lower average» of condition for the 
whole of Canada than thoee of 
ago, but the réduction applies chiefly to 
the Northwest provinces.

"In the eastern provinces a high per cent 
ia maintained for nearly all the crops, and 
quantity and quality are nearly as good 
aa a year ago and better than two 
ago. In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta there is a drop of about twenty per 
cent in the quality of grains and roots, but 
t>e threshings indicate that the yield will 
be larger, for wheat, oats and barley than 
was promised at the end of August. Fpr 
the whole of Canada, the condition of rye 
at the end of September was 83.59, which 
is ten per cent better than two 
and 2.39 better than last year. Peaa and 
beans are nearly eight per cent lower in 
condition than a year ago, but nearly ten 
per cent higher than in 1908. Buckwheat 

he ia about the eame aa last year, and 12 per 
thaq in 1908, whilst mixed 

grains are bette^by five per cent than last 
will be found willing to give him profit-j year and by 19.47 per cent better than two 
able and serious tasks if he is found fit for, years ago. Com f« husking compared for 
them, but if he is unsteady or trifling they j the three years 1910, 1909 and 1908 shows 
lose patience and the promotion goes to percentages of 85.12, 86.77 and-82, and corn 
another.” for fodder of 89.82, 87.18 and 92 for the re-

He added that in the old day» in the epeetive years. The condition of potatoes 
country districts of New Brunswick one is 76.08 at the end of September compar- 
often used to hear it said that it was too ed with 90-37 last year, of turnips 82-09 to

83-34 and of sugar beets 83.13 to 71.02, 
Whilst in 1908 their condition ranged from 
68 to 74. Alfalfa has a condition of 83.30 
for the end of September, and it exceeds 
90 in the„ maritime provinces and Ontario. 
In Quebec and the Northwest provinces 
it ia net more than 70 per cent, and in 
British Columbia it is 88-33 per cent. All 
field grains in the province, last named 
exceed 82 per cent in quality,”

The Maritime Provinces make

gion

iUt
'Thtjhlstle, Huait* Is* catwtae. 

The Maple Usi fewer.”I as may

to study law; both finally to 
politics.

Sometimes one has been on • 
times the other, for their lives 
ways strangely crossed each otl 
again they are rivals at Ottawa. For mar 
years it was Foster’s innings; L 
as at college, Pugsley can finaliv ci 
first honors and the fat

wind up in

OTTE WHISKERS
and <gE§e flétris

a year

VowBy Arthur R. Forû ln the Trail 
Magazine, Regina, for 

September

MUNICIPAL PROGRESS
The way of advance in solving muni

cipal problems was marked out by the 
Union of Municipalities in their meeting 
at Woodstock last week—that is, by pub
lic discussion to quicken among the mem
bers and others an appreciation of their 
municipal obligations. The meetings of 
the Union and the discusSione to which 
it gives rise are well calculated to have 
that result. It makes those interested 
famiUat,,with the machinery of municipal 
government and acquaints them with ex
isting condition».

■
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yearsTHE STANDARD AND THE MAYES Time was when there was a great collec
tion of heavy beards in the House of 
Commons. During th$ past few 
handsome flowing hirsute ornaments have 
gone out of style. Only a few of the old- 
timers cling to the ancient custom. Senar 
tor Scott, who has been in the 
chamber since the year one, and Hon. Wil
liam Patterson have patriarchal beards of 
the Abraham style. Sir Richard Cart
wright has a stately pair of Lord Dun- 
drearys.

The only recent parliamentarian to sport 
a beard is Hon. William Pugsley, minister 
of public works, who was west with the 
premier. He has neatly groomed, prettily 
•parted, carefully nourished whiskers a la 
Governor Hughes. They curl up, too, very 
much like the whiskers of the New York 
statesman. They never bristle; they may 
ruffle,» little around the epds but that is

PIT BRAINS AGAINST TL 
DERER.

iIUR-
CASE

(Collier’s Weekly.)
Ontario has more than her share of u 

ders. Crimes of violence increase out . ; 
due proportion to population. The -:->/• 
of the times Nmay have something to 
with it, but the chances are that not h - 
ing found out is the true explanation. In 
short, Ontario has too many murders be
cause the murderers are too clever : 
detectives. In the matter of 
vestigation Ontario might well take ex
ample from the Canadian northwest, where 
the plain-clothes men of the Mounted 
Police are among the finest detectives in 
the world. Vengeance there is as patient 
as it is sure—the hunt yever 1«-;» up. md 
the free use of money makes the arm V 

! the law longer. Justice 
feet tracking down 
suit is th»t there itf litV . 
west and a prodigious rem - 
property. What Ontario nee ^ is 
tective bureau chosen for brains an 
source rather than live weight. F 
police reporters from the daily

The gentleman who is forging and 
launching the editorial thunderbolts for 
the Standard in these days seems scarcely 
to have calculated the direction of his fire. 
This is somewhat unfortunate, for, as will 
be seen, he has missed the mark at which 
be believed he was aiming and has landed 
some hot shot in the houses of his friends.

The Standard, in a series of articles, haa 
insinuated that the .Minister of Public 
Works inspired, or agreed to, a settlement 
in the Mayes case, through a desire to 
sftve himself or Some pf his frienda from 

have bien mai

upper

years ago
th

It is easy to arouse spasmodic interest 
when governments are languidly or crim
inally administered, or when public utility
corporations become unusually ràpaèiousî ! diîectïÿij ojpuijt later on when
and greedy. But spasmodic interest will comes to have, responsibilities placed up-

^on him. As he gets along his employers
cent better

revelations xyhi^i inight 
had the ease gone to.trial. On* Oct. 
when this matter was brought to Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley’s attention, he sent the fol
lowing emphatic telegram to the Evening 
Times:

ÿever produce results of consequence. The 
.^âllou* ajyl indifferent ^ in which the 
telephone company advanced their rates 
last year, charging all the traffic would 
bear, is an example of what will always 
occur when private interests come into

The
all.

dAnd that is one of the resasons why 
Pugsley is not a favorite with the opposi
tion. They can’t get him angry. He sim
ply sits back in his seat, strokes hia whis
kers and smiles tantalizing smiles.

Yes, there was once that the House of 
Commons saw those finely curled whiskers
timetlCtheItreV'pôrttM the" N^w'BrunUck GANADA S INCREASING TRADE, 

commission was made public. This com- (Charlottetown Guardian.,
mission had been appointed by the Hazen The total trade of Canada, that i« the 
government to investigate railway deals added imports and exports for the tint 
of the previous administration, of which year of the union, ended in 1863, was 
Pugeley was a member. The result was 027,532.
not particularly favorable to- Mr. Pugsley. The total trade of Canada for the rear 
As the opposition had no love for the min- 1896 was $239,025.260. Thus the increase 
ister of public works, perhaps because he | in the first twenty-eight'years utter n, 
was once a Conservative (they unkindly federation was 8108,000,000 in round nun. 
say he change4 on a certain night in 1890 hers, 
when he saw certain election returns

■t
newspapers

could give_ the present outfit cards and
spades.

competition with the general good, if the 
public are not organized and vigilant. Too 
often the fight for the general good ie a 
$ght of unorganized volunteers against 
organized regulars—organized regulars who 
see the inspiring vision of unjuat profit 
in the immediate foreground. The thought 
of the new mufiicipel movement is that 
our cities can only be rescued from evil 
by the permanent organization and 
tinued watchfulness of the forces of good,

The great force that helps to quicken 
organization and alertness is the growing 
ideal on the part of many of the true city 
life. The general tendency in the past in 
this country, arid more so in the United 
States, has been to despise government 
and magnify private action. The result 
has been that municipal governments have 
been left, generally speaking, to the 
careless or ignorant classes. Even today 
there are many otherwise estimable citi-1Inoney-
zens in St. John who think that they | *ucce“ ia highly desirable, but to mean 

have no call to take any interest in civic 
politics. But all over the country there 
is a growing willingness of able men to 
devote time to city problems and to ac
cept office. Many who before were simply 
residents are becoming citizens, They are 
experiencing a new civic birth. They are 
discovering certain needs—better

“With regard to settlement of Mayes’ 
case, no suggestion was made to me that 
I should agree to purchase or employ 
dredge Beaver, and there was no under
standing to this effect.”

In again assailing Dr. Pugeley, and in 
ignoring the direct and specific denial 
which he has made regarding these insinu
ations, the Standard accuses Attorney- 
General Hazen and Recorder Baxter of 
what would seem to amount to the com
pounding of a felony. For, if it means 
what it says, it charges these gentlemen 
with having joined with Dr. Pugsley in a 
transaction of the most sinister color; and 
the more the Standard assails Dr. Pugsley 
in this connection. the harder it hits the 
Ti-cmier of New Brunswick and the Re
corder of the city of St. John.

Just aa there muat be two parties to a 
quarrel, so there must be two parties to 
a corrupt transaction. Dr. Pugsley, who 
never had anything to fear personally or 
officially, in connection with any of the 
Mayes’ transactions, has entered his denial 
of the insinuation that there was anything 
improper, from any standpoint, in connec
tion with the settlement of the suit in the 
Exchequer Court. But the Standard, in 
refusing to recognize that denial, and in 
keeping up its insinuations is, of course, 
insisting by implication that the Attorney- 
General and the Recorder conspired with 
Dr. Pugsley to defeat the endç of justice, 
for purposes best known to themselves.

Mr, Hazen and Mr, Baxter have been 
associated with the activities of Mr.
Mayes, in one form and another, through
out a considerable period. It was Premier 
Hazen who read and fathered the notori
ous Mayes affidavit which was the centre
piece of the conspiracy which the Minis
ter of Public Worka unhesitatingly de
nounced as a concerted attempt at black
mail. The failure of that conspiracy was 
a signal one, but its failure was due to no 
lack of energy on the part of either Mr,
Hazen, or of Mr, Baxter who at that time 
waa counsel for Mayes and whose telegram 
to the Minister of Public Works, saying 
that his client was getting impatient, and 
urging that his demands be met, was a 
lecture of the Mayes case which ia still 
well remembered.

It 1» necessary to go back now to the 
notorious Mayes affidavit because of the 
association of Premier Hazen and the 
present Recorder of the city with that 
peculiar enterprise, and it may be inferred 
that their failure, and that of Mayes, at 
the time of the last Federal election, to 
destroy the reputation of the Minister of 
Public Worka, accounts in some measure 
for the bitterness and shamelessness of 
the attacks now made upon Dr. Pugsley 
by the newspaper which represents a small 
Conservative ring that has Mayes for ita 
centre and its inspiration, and Premier 
Hazen and Mr, Baxter for its advisers.

The Standard intimates that, had the 
Mayes case not been settled in the Ex
chequer Court there would have been reve
lations injurious to the Minister of Public
Works and some of his friends. One word of Montreal are Mid to be as bad as the 
as to that. Let any sensible man be ask- slums of London.» The alienation of

bad the young people did not bave more 
luxuries, and even more necessities, more 
shoes, more clothing, a greater choice of 
food. The man who was speaking had ex
perienced all thee* lacks, and, strange as 
it may seem to some of our young people 
of today, he seemed thoroughly convinced 
that these early encounter} with the rough 
edge of life had done a very great deal 
toward making a man of him.

On the whole, while these reflections are 
homely, they are also very healthful, Par
ticularly is it well to give thought to this 
man’s reminder that the pursuit of wealth 
for itself is not profitable in the best 
sense of that word. Properly speaking, 
independence is not to be bought for a 
price, least of all for a very high prioe in 

A certain measure of material

con-
While the Standard is seeking for in

formation in connection with the affairs 
of G. 8. Mayes, it might proceed to as
certain for what amount the Mayea dredg
ing plan was assessed last year, and why 
the amount was so small. The Globe re
cently described the Mayes dredge aa a 
very fine one. Mayes tried to sell it to 
the Department of Public Works for $150,- 
000. Who at City Hall was influential 
enough to keep the handa of the assessors 
off so. much valuable property?

_ ■ x .. . , , , The total trade of Canada for the vea»
rolling in) it concentrated ita fire on the ended with March. 1910, was $69" 21LH1, 
minister. All the big guns and the little This was more than five time- t 
guns were turned on Pugsley. It was a for 1808. and showed an increase 
general attack all along the line. It drew than $454.000,000 in the past • 
forth all the latent fighting force in Pugs-j years. These are very striking figure, „ 
le^',iS‘Se beaird u°c“rle/ the nonce! It it would not have been surprising ,i t
bristled fiercely and he fought back in one j high.water mark of last year hid be
of the greatest belligerent speeches ever j followed by an ebb of the'tide. 
heard in the house. Old-timers in the press | Suc-h has not been the case hmvevt- 
Ital ery said only one other man ever could The first six months of the current ■ ,r
rwlr-rl * 8peehh \Dd utbnatuWaa, Sl,r shows an increae® ov«- the like nmnthi 
. J J”pp” The° b? ba*? hla, back of last year of nearly $56.000,0011. Ti - i
noritiot has had Smce h w thn °p' indeed remarhable as well as gratiiving 
position pas haa more respect for Pugs-

comea very
good showing in these reports as compared 
with the rest of Canada, and particular
ly with the West, Here in the East we 
do nothing sensational in the way of agri
culture, but there is a fair crop every 
year on the average, and usually a very 
good one if the farmer has devoted close 
attention to hie business. In some other 
parts of Canada farming is muoh 
speculative than it is in the Maritime 
Provinces, The tendency of land values 
in these provinces will be upward for 
years to come, The farmer’s market, al
ready good, is steadily improvibg.

d

f more

more
much it must be accompanied by those N0T£ AND COMMENT "
other possessions of the well-rounded man 
to which our visitor referred: peace of 
mind, the sense of usefulness, a degree of 
contentment based upon self-respect, and 
the haoit of dealing fair and commanding 
fair dealing, health, the absence of envy, 
and the steady cultivation of a sense of 
proportion. The modest visitor to whom 
reference has been made here would be 
called rich in Canada, and that ie some-1 
thing; but, though he might be disposed 
to deny it, he is an enlightened philos
opher; and that is more important,

ley.In the course of a wandering editorial 
article of a column and a quarter, the in
tent of which is nowhere either disclosed 
or indicated by the writer, the Globe last 
evening discussed the latest Mayes case. 
From a mass of qualifying phrases and 
other verbal underbrush we disentangle 
this direct statement:

'^rhe action oL the minister was very 1 
generally approved by the people, for they 
considered, whether they knew much about 
the matter or not, that it was a good 
settlement for the Crown,

Further, this paragraph occurs:

#<Fdr some reason or other The Telegraph 
and its adjuncts have been very sore and 
very bitter over the intimations that the 
dredge Beaver was relieved from the dis
ability under which she was believed to 
labor since the quarrel between the 
tractor and the minister/'

Those who have followed what The Tele
graph has said about the matter will 
observe that there is little 
in such comment, The matter at issue has 
not been a dredge, but the propriety or 
impropriety of the settlement of the Jaw 
suit, of which settlement the Globe now 
unqualifiedly approves. The greater por
tion of its discussion and disingenuous 
article rather serves tt> recall Sheridan's 
famous remark:

f‘The right honorable gentleman is in
debted to his memory for his jests and to 
his imagination for his facts.”.

The great rival of Pugsley is Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, who also sports—no, that is too 

for Foster—who

SECRETS.
Sweetheart, let us stray together 
In a world of golden weather. 
Hear the gallant wind that sing,— 
Trust thy frises to his 
Hear the boyish brook that calls— 
No such music in four walk.
See that branch against the blue 
Tremble where the oriole flew,
All the blowing grasses bend 
Guidance to thy feet t<r lend; 
And the boughs of every tree 
Spread a tent for thee and 
Sweetheart saith, 'I’ll hold the. 
From the tempting meadow tra 
Shall the wind-eyed world be - 
All that ia by right my own? 
Shall a myriad blades of gra<s 
Learn thy smiling as we pass?
Sun and wind and bird surpi - - 
What I read within thine eves?

some

frivolous a word to 
possesses a beârd;.but it is a weaeened, 
Opposition, starved affair compared with 
the sleek and prosperous whiskers of the 
holder of a cabinet position. Foster and 
Pugpley have been rivals since college days. 

They came from farms in adjoining 
ties in New Brunswick. It was a fair fall 
day away back in 1865 when, as green and 
gawky country lads, they wandered up to 
the gates of New Brunswick University- 
provided the university has any gates— 
and entered in the freshman class, They 
were rivals from the first day. They 
the two cleverest in the class and it 
always a see-aaw as to who would be first 
—who would carry off the honors and the 
medals, For the first three years Foster 
nosed out his rival for

VACANT LAND
sewers,

sanitation, lights, houses, schools, police, 
poor relief—and &re setting about their 
realization. Unions and discussions are 
but the drill ground for the traaning of 
those recruits,

How much of the land fit for agricul
ture in New Brunswick is already 
pied? And how much of the land already 
cleared is being made to produce the crops 
of which it is capable?

One-finds in several Western

occu-

newspapers 
long articles about the new lands being 
explored in the northern portions of Brit
ish Columbia and ail of the other 
inces as far eastward as Quebec, 
Western newspapers are telling their read
ers that there is room for another rail
road still farther north than the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, andf that there ate tremend1 
ous areas of land in northern Canada, 
vacant and practically unexplored, that 
are fit to support a large population. Let 
us hope that all this ia true, and that the 
case is even better than our Western 
friends^epresent it to be,

But we must hope, also, that before any 
very large stream of population

Municipal leagues and unions and re
form organizations will not lack recruits 
if they are real and positive in their ap
peal, What is needed is that all citizens 
may see that reform is possible, anti that 
they themselves help or hinder it, It is 
only something bold and far-reaching ,that 
will strikesan answering chord in 
heart. It is avvisk>n worth cherishing 
that will rescue the laborer from his 
and the indifferent man from his degrad
ing pleasures, The need of intelligent ac
tivity is perhaps best expressed by îhrof,
Huxley, speaking of the East End of , Lon- what terms this country will propose to 
don; “There is nothing to remind the the United States; if, in fact, he knew 
people of anything in the whole universe, how far either eountry is prepared to go 
beyond their miserable toil rewarded by in the matter of giving the people on both 
sow starvation, In my experience of all sides of the line some measure of relief 
kinds of savagery all over the world, I from the more oppressive and unfair fea- 
found P°thing worse, nothing more de- ' tures of their respective tariffs, he might 
graded, pothing more hopeless, nothing j be in a position to say that reciprocity 
so intolerably dull and miserable, as the ( negotiations were, or we not, desirable at 
life I left behind me in the East End 
pf London,- Nothing would please me 
more than to contribute-to the bettering 
of .that state of things, which unless wise 
and benevolent men take it in hand, will 
tend to become worse and worse, and to 
create something worse than savagery—a 
great Serbbniap bog, which in the lon$ 
run will swallow up the surface crust of 
civilization.”

Our egotistic, atomistic, individualistic 
theories of government and of eociety are 
producing similar results in this country, 
though on a narrower ecale. The slums

k

MR. FOSTER AGAIN
Hon. George E, Foeter, who writes of 

the tariff in the Canadian Century, argues 
that the present is not a good time for 
Canada to enter into negotiations for reci
procity with the United States, and he 
contends that “no important Canadian in
terests are calling for further treaty én- 
tanglements with our neighbors.”

If Mr, Foster - knew what terms the 
United States wiR propose to Canada, and

The

primary honors, 
but the final year Pugsley got bis revenge 
and headed the class with Foster a close 
second.

The two brilliant graduates started off 
with their sheep-skins—the one to enter 
the profession of Echool teaching; the other

Here beside our door there gv . 
Trellised high, a friendly ros ■: 

T5it we now beneath its shield-
every

now In the dusk we’ll go afield, 
—Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer, ! 
per’s Bazar,

Haftcommon sense

Uncle Waltmoves
of 53” much attention will be di-“norfli

'•S
to the vacant land available in the 

Maritime Provinces. - The Poet Philosopher
It ia commonly reported—and 

to recall having read something of the 
sort in the journals of explorers—that the 
climate of the legions far north of west is 
somewhat severe. At all eventa it probably 
will be admittedly unprejudiced 
that in V>oint of climate, in point of 
fort, and in point of return for a given 
amount of effort, the Maritime Provinces 
may claim some advantages oyer these re
gions which are now being discovered and 
advertised by the Western

one seems

il
Some time ago a dauntless soul went soaring o’er the si 

Alps, and folks who saw his pinions roll had tingling feelings 
Scalps. He landed on the other side upon

nvoinra ^®ap °f stonesi and shortly after that he 
EXPLOIT poor bruised mass of broken bones. Her.

Had I the fire of Austin, I his praise won! 
But when I need it, my old lyre is sure to have a busted sir 
tell the truth, that brave man’s deed does not enthuse me 
darn; I’d rather write a humble screed about the man whu 
barn, A man may fly to beat the Dutch, across the Alps. a. 
sea, and not accomplished half a8 much as some plain guy wl 
a tree. Some aviator risks his neck, defying gravitation’s r 
let me praise the human wreck who hitches up a span of mu 
gaudy men and gaudy deeds the bards will always twang tl 
but who 11 supply the soulful needs of those who light tin 
fires!

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Ada era

the present time,
But Mr, Foster cannot knew these things 

until he has iearned, as he will learn in 
a few months, just what the attitude of 
the United States is, Meantime, his con
tention that no impprtant Canadian in
terest ie calling for a downward revision 
of the tariff, ia the contention of 
who refuses to see any evidence except 
that wliich ia favorable to the cause to 
wliich he ia committed.

HOT OFF THE BAT.

Be frank and you will be friendless.
Loose habite may get a man into a tight 

place.
The kittoniah girl doesn't always develop 

into an “old eat.”
There is no insurance against the acci

dent of birth.
A ruffled temper doesn't improve a plain 

woman'» looks.

persons
com-

a man
a

newspapers.
New Brunswick is opening up several Those who stick to business rarely get

w-tt-atx rrz Tsév-jtfü* ■»- -
much that is fit for settlement, the new Life may be a grind, but you need not 
land thus made available has not been ' be a .cre.nk- 

can be made in.jsur classified, and there is today no quick and! A liquitd excellent thing in
axiy tariff relations with the .United States ready means of ascertaining by whom it » theTp d°eSD * negkct t0 tuln °ff

The most im- iQknew
tportant interest in Canada by all odds is 

agriculture, and the farmers both in the 
East and in the West are anxious to see 
what improvement efi

WALT MASON
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CANADIAN CRUISER AND 
ITS COMMANDER AT HALIFAX

MISSING AERONAUTS 
TURN UP ALL RIGHT

V•l - x'(M<r$:Play/:,V.»

Wash Day"
ft,

X -TTe th. dirt drop out]
03not be robbed In»$

MIDNIGHT CM 
FOR HEW YORK'S

Landed in Quebec Surprise Soap d:
GWilds G«be "Surprise" way without boiling or 

scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
" dl doing

svjgasa
and a dean, assy 
the wa«h.

k Surprit» is all Soap; a pore 3oap 
which makes a quick lather.

’V *mmd the <Hreetleo. ’
_ eathe

r 1Had Tough Time Find- 
t ing Their Way to 

Civilization

r| f-1

a

Automobile Excursions Are 
Stopped and Police Are' to 

•* Keep Streets Cleared of 
Late Visitors.

wwin
■

t i

Hawiey and Post Forced to 
Descend on Cliff 1500 Feet 
ü ih — Wandered Three 
Days Before Trappers 
Came Across Them.

A Clean Man »";1

HEAR ADMIRAL KINOSMILL. Outride cleanliness is lees than half the battle. A. ............ _/
sen» himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Good 
health mean# cleanliness not only outride, but inside. It means 
• olsast stomach, dean bowels, alaaa blood, a clean liver, end 1 
new, mean, healthy tissues. The men who is clean in this way £ 
will took it and aot it. He will work with energy and AÎ.I * 
clean, dear, healthy thoughts.

He will never be troubled with Hier, lung, stomach or blood 
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in andean stom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is andean blood. 
Consumption and bronchitis mean bulge.

New York, Oct. 25.—Chinatown is to 
have a curfew regulation, with 12 o’ploek 
midnight as the time set for all persona to 
be off the streets in that section unless 
they are engaged upon legitimate business. 
This order was sent out yesterday by' First 
Deputy Police Commissioner Driscoll, and 
is the first issued by the new regime at 
police headquarters in their effort to regu
late vice conditions in the city, v

The order went into effect last night,and 
policemen were stationed at the various 
entrances to Chinatown to question all 
who passed and to ward off those who 
were merely curious visitors. The mid
night sightseeing automobile parties which 
have nightly thronged Chinatown for sev
eral years were also discontinued by the 
transportation companies at the request of 
Mr. Driscoll, who had-a long conference 
yesterday with representatives of these 
of these companies.

The activity at police headquarters wee 
not confined to Chinatown alone end con
ditions throughout the lower east side were 
under discussion. Inspectors Daly and 
Hogan, of the First and Second districts, 
and Captains O’Toole, Schlothûan, Day, 
Grant and Hodgins, who are in in com
mand of the ‘precincts y below Houston 
street, each had a long conference with 
Commissioner Cropsey and Deputy Com
missioner Driscoll. Neither Mr. Cropsey 
nor Mr. Driscoll would discuss the mat
ters which brought the inspectors and 
police captains to their offices, but it was 
generally understood ' that gambling and 
other forma of vice Were the topics and 
that each commander was informed thst 
he would be held personally responsible 
for violation of the law in his precinct.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, jr., also oaHed 
upon Mr. Driscoll last night and had a 
long conference with him. Mr. Rdckefel- 
ler, who was foreman of the grand jury 
which made the “white slave” investiga
tion, would not say whether that form of 
vice was discussed. Mr. Driscoll was also 
silent on the subject of the visit.

Concerning the suppression of the mid
night excursions to Chinatown by auto
mobile, it was said at police headquarters 
that the, chief objection was that they 
held the city up as an example of vice 
where vice existed. “Fake opium -joints,” 
if is charged, are maintained and thou
sands Of visitors taken through them. Sev
eral places of this character have been 
found.

The disturbed condition of Chinatown, 
with the probability of a tong war break
ing out at any time in which innocent per
sons might be injured, was taken by the 
polide as sufficient basis for controlling 
traffic in and admittance to Chinatown. 
The only opposition to the new order is 
expected from the merchants of China
town.

The enforcement of the excise law will 
$tio be strict and extra policemen will be 
detailed to see that ail saloons are closed 
at 1 o’clock.

Mr. Driscoll also arranged for the pa
trolling of “No Man’s Land,” a small 
triangular piece of ground in Chatham 
Square which has never been included in 
any police precinct. It has been an isle 
of safety for vagrants because the police
men would not Concern themselves, with 
matters outside of their precincts. The 
plot was annexed to the Elizabeth street 
precinct.

ed in the Daily Chronicle, 1st, that Crip- 
pen bad poisoned his wife; 2nd, that he 
had made a confession that he had killed

! jher.
Counsel admitted there had been con

tempt if the court had any jurisdiction, 
but submitted that at the time the state
ments complained of were made there 
were no proceedings pending in England 
against Crippen.

Ms. Spearman proceeded to read vari
ous cables fro» Montreal to the Chronicle. 
One of theae—aaid the persistent rumor 
that Crispen had confessed was supported 
by the fact that Inspector Dew looked so 
good humored.
i Justice Piekford.—Can you imaging more 
pernicious gossip than that?

Mr, Spearman explained that the news
paper did not act on this cable. It wait
ed until the Canadian chief detective wae 
given ae a source of information. Several 
cables passed between the Chronicle aud its 
Montreal correspondent, John Lewie, as
sistant editor of the Montreal Daily Star, 
who was in communication with Cham
bers, their correspondent in Quebec.

Justice Darling asked for the name of 
the person who was the actual source of 
the information, and the cable wae read: 
“Confidential. We are getting all the in
side information from Chief Inspector Mc- 
Caskill by special arrangement. Have ab
solute confidence in him, and am using in 
the Montreal Star what he sends. The 
attorney-general promises us an interview 
with Crippen, hut we doubt if we' will be 
allowed to question him regarding thé con
fession. Leaving, for Quebec myself this 
afternoon to investigate. Am confident 

^vente will justify regarding" the confes- 
“sion.” -

1CANADIAN CRUISER NIOBB IN GALA ATTIRE ON HER ARRIVAL AT 
HALIFAX LAST WEEK. ,,26i-Thoroughly 

fitigurd and showing plentiful marks of 
an arduous week of struggling through the 
dense wilderness of northern Canada, 
Messrs. Hawley and.- Post, the intrepid 
aeronauts, who had sailed the America II. 
nearly 200 miles farther than any other 
contestants in the big balloon race for the 
Cordon Bennett cup, arrived here this 
evening.

In fact, both were so completely worn 
out that they showed very little interest 
in anything but a rest, and did not even 
betray excitement when they found they 
had undoubtedly wonCthe cup for whin® 
they had endured so much. Their $aain 
difficulty was after they landed, at an un
inhabited spot about fifty-eight miles north 
of Chicoutimi, when they grounded at an 
altitude of 1,500 feet on the face of a 
mountain, in the midst of a heavy show 
etorm.

It was this storm which compelled thetfi 
to descend, as with the loss of gas after 
their long journey they had used all their 
ballast except six and a half bags, and 
they were afraid of accident or losing 
themselves in the wilderness. It was well 
on in the afternoon of the 16th, the same 
day that the Germania, the Helvetia and 
the Dusseldorf also landed In Quebec 
wilds, that the America II. came down. 
Ihe snow storm which drove the in to 
alight was so heavy that with approaching 
darkness they decided to. spend the night 
in the balloon basket.

Had Tough Time,

The next dav at dawn they fixed the bal, 
kon up as well as they could, packed their 
blankets and records and all the provisions 
they could carry, and started south, guided 
by a compass. They had a very hard time 
m the wilds, only making about twelve 
miles in three days, forcing their way 
through’ thé hestvy undergrowth, while two 

, mow storms during the trip added to 
their discomfort. - •

On the fourth dsy they stumbled aero» 
the hut of a trapper, where they rested a 
day, and later were found by four Frenoh- 
( anadian trappers, who were amazed to 
discover two stich persons in these track
less wilds. Their position was soon ex
plained, and with characteristic hospitality 
the trappers abandoned their work and 
escorted the visitors to St. Ambroize the 
last stage of the journey being made in 
comparative ease, as the trappers knew 
the trails and routes through the woods. 

Once at St. Ambroize their troubles 
over, as there they reached the end 

of the government telegraph line, and also 
struck a colonisation road on which they 
were driven the forty miles to Ghieoutimi, 
Here the two will rest tonight and tomor
row morning will take the Quebec A Lake 
St. John railway to Quebec, and thence

Chicoutimi, Que., Get.

QUICK ACQUITTAL 
OF MISS LeNEVE

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
;

« '
-

Wood, and dm. ksiliky flash.
It restores tone to the nervous system, end cures nervous exhaustion end 

prostration. It contains no alcohol or hsMt-tonning drags.
Constipation is the meet unclean unclean lines». Dr. Pierce's 

- lets owe it. They cover gripe. Easy to take ae candy.

oil

Plwent Pet

Crippen’s Typist Declared Not Guilty 
as Accessory to Belle Elmore’s 

Murder

~\

THE ROMS OF HEW BRUNSWICK
(Sackville Tribune.)

At the session of the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities laet week a 
resolution was moved setting forth the im-

istration the roads are exceedingly bad 
in very many district*. And they will 
be bad so long as the present system of 
mis-management and caring for party 
friends rather than for the welfare of the 
people as a whole is followed.

The Conservative councillor presented 
to the Union meeting the scheme which 
Hon. Mr. Robinson, the provincial Op
position leader, has frequently urged. 
While partisans will not give him credit 
for so doing Mr. Robinson has sincerely 
advocated what he believed to be in the 
best interest of the province. Now that 
a Conservative has “borrowed” Mr. Robin
son’s suggestion the Moncton Times and 
such papers may have something goed to 
say for it.

But the outstanding fact is that a Con
servative councillor, closely connected with 
road matters, must see that New Bruns
wick’s roads are in a disgraceful condi - 
tion and that with the present machinery, 

disgrace to the province. Despite the in- admirable as it may be for party purposes, 
creased taxation under the present admin- j they cannot be materially improved.

Young Woman Seemed Dazed as Jury’s Verdict Freed Her 
After Only 14 Minutes’ Deiibcration-^-Little Evidence 
Produced Against Girl, and Defence Offered None. portance of good highways to the people 

of the province and urging the local gov
ernment. to construct permanent roads. 
The resolution suggested that the money 
necessary to make such highways be rais
ed by the issuing of debentures.

It is interesting to notice that this re
solution was moved by a Conservative 
councillor from Westmorland county, Mr. 
M. G. Siddall. Everyone will agree with 
the mover of the resolution that good 
roads are of prime importance to the peo
ple of New Brunswick. Every fair-minded 
person will also agree with what Mr. Sid
dall evidently believed, though he did not 
put his belief into words, namely, that 
the condition of the provincial highways 
■is so bad as almost to make the roads a

London Oct. 2$—Ethel Clara Leneve was 
today put on trial on the charge of being 
an accessory after the fact in the murder 
of Belle Elmore by Dr. H. H. Crippen.

Public interest is quite as keen as in the 
trial of Crijipen and standing room was 
unobtainable at tlje. opening of the case. 
Mrs.. CrippenV-clothes were strewn on 
benches ready for production as the evi
dence developed. Many women Were in the 
public gallery.

Wb^n Lord Alveretone was seated, Le
neve was brought in. She walked Unas
sisted and appeared quite composed as she. 
entered the -dock and took a position ex
actly where Crippen stood. The clerk read 
the charge that, well-knowing that Grip- 
pen had eommited a felgny, Leneve did 
feloniously receive, comfort, harbor, asMst, 
and maintain him.

Leneve in a firm tone said “Not guilty.”
Seating herself with her eyes almost 

closed and hands clasped tightly together, 
she sat motionless and apparently oblivions 
of all going on around , her. The same 
counsel for the prosecution appeared as in 
the Crippen case. For the 
Smith and Barrington Wa

and said:—'When She does, the dofltor 
will divorce her and ntorry me.”

Léneve stayed away • altogether at nighte 
in February. She gave tit a reason for 
stopping ar Hilldrpp, Crescent, that she 
was searching for a bankbook and put
ting things straight. About that time the 
landlady noticed the jewelry mi Leneve.

Mr. Smith cross-examined the landlady 
who said she, was ygfg, intimate with Le
neve who was most loveable and affection
ate. Leneve suffered much from neural
gia, staying from business. Once Leneve 
gave jiremature birth ‘to a child. It was 
not alive. She stayed in the house three 
weeks. The landlady, was unable to fix 
the date of the strangeness of manner of 
th# prisoner, but thought it in the early 
part of January, r Tag u ■: tn .

Evidence was given* regarding pawning 
of the jewelry and purchaser of the boys’ 

gentle, inoffensive girl. This conclud
ed the case for the prosecution.

Mr. Muir, addressing the jury said he 
understood Mr. Smith would not call wit
nesses. First all. there was an intrigue 
between Crippen and Léneve for 3 years, 
murder culminating early in February. Re
ferring to the scene of horror in thé pris
oner’s- bedroom with Mrs. Jackson, the 
defence, said Mr. Muir, suggested that 
the scene occurred on January 25 or 
February 2. Mrs. Jackson was unable 
to fix the date, but within a week the 
prisoner came home happy, as if a for
tune. was left her, bringing Mrs. Ckipr 

,pen’s clothes and jewelry and going about ! 
with Crippen, She knew the police were 
inquiring after a missing person, on July 
8th, the very next morning, she and Crip- 
pen fled, both disguised, she. with her 
hair cut. Flying from what? From the 
accusation against Crippen • that he had 
murdered his wife. He left the jury to 
apply common sense te those facts.

Mr. Smith for the defence, said the 
propositions to which tfiep rosecution stood 
committed were that the murder was com-

Thq editor of the Chronicle was fined 
£200 and costs.

1 BILL MET 
MBS, CONNOLLY

GOOD ROADS MD THF FIRMERWoman, Charged With Get
ting Monev Under False 
Pretences in Moncton, is 
Freed bv Grand Jurv—Con
stable Indicted for Assault.-

è
(Toronto Globe.)

The secretary of the new British road 
board says that whereas ten years ago 96 
per cent of the road traffic of England 
consisted of horse-drawn vehicles, the per
centage has already beep, reduced to be
tween 30 and 40, and the decline is likely 
to continue. The horseless age is upon vut, 
and we in Ontario had better make ready 
for it. Toronto lags behind other great 
communities in modernizing the 
highways leading into town. The $100,000 
to be voted in January as part qf a road 
fund of $300,000, to which the county and 
the Ontario government will each contri
bute $100,000, should go some way toward 
improving the leading roads. The 
should not be spread out over too darge 
an area, but should be used for the build-.

ing of really first class roads that will 
- withstand heavy motor-trucking.

Within a very few years the bulk of 
the milk arid dairy produce ^oming into 
Toronto from a radiua of fifty miles will 
come by trolley car or motor truck. The 
farmer who now spends a toilsome day 
hauling in his produce to town will leave 
it at the trolley or motor-truck depot, and 
one man with a modern horseless vehicle 
operating on a good road mil do the work 
that now takes twenty away from the 
farm for a large part of the time and 
greatly lessens their productive power. 
The fear that good roads will be used 
mostly by the pleasure vehicle is not 
borne out by experience elsewhere. Th£ 
farmer will get more benefit from them 
than any other class of the community.

1
defence F.' E. 

ard appeared.
Mr. Muir for the crown, said the de

fence did not dispute that Crippen murd
ered hie wife. Guilty knowledge end 
guilty intentions were the ieeue in the 
Leneve case, issues on whitii a jury rarely 
had direct evidence. The jirry would look 
at the facts with a view of discovering 
what knowledge the prisoner had at the 
time the acts in question were done, and 
her intentions regarding the acts she her
self did.

He told the story of the murder, of 
Crippen’s intrigue with Leneve. Hq said 
Crippen murdered his wife so be could 
possess himselfi of Leneve.

Mr. Muir pictured the misery of Leneve 
on the flight the landlady questioned her.
Her illness was of no ordinary kind. Some
thing seemed to strike the prisoner with 
hoiher. This was contemporanoue with 
the murder of Belle Elmore. The fact was [ nutted, it was . callous, calculated, cold- 
not disputed. j bloded, hard to match in the annals of

Was her state of horror due to know-, crime> md that the prisoner was approv- 
had murdered his wife? in8 of it, and that with or without de

tails of it, the prisoner either before she 
went away with Crippen or after was 
aware that Crippen committed the mur
der.

ifIA

■

Dorchester, Oct. 25—The October 
eion of the Westmorland Circuit Court 
Opened this afternoon, with judge Mc
Keown presiding, Solicitor-General McLeod 
representing the crown. The grand jury 
selected John B. Forster foreman. The 
following is the criminal docket: King vs.
Donasa Mick, charged with unlawfully 
talcing a hand car from the I.‘C. R.

King vs. Cardona Alizo, same charge.
"" King vs. John W. Colpitt^. charged with 
assault upon Mrs. Attis Moncton, inflict
ing bodily harm.

King vs. Amyz Connolly, charged with 
obtaining money under false pretences in 
soliciting advertising in Moncton.

Considerable interest was taken in the 
latter case, as Mrs. Connolly carried on 
an advertising scheme- in St, John and 
other places under the auspices of religious) (Census and Statistics Monthly), 
and charitable organizations. In Moncton, Within the past ten years Rumania, a 
after she had entered into an agreement, COuntry in eastern Europe of about 7,000,-
Îthtotbâv^f7«nU^nt oMhe'money 000 iadab‘tan“. haa made remarkable 

on the business done, but after the article j progress m the direction of agricultural co
appeared in the press commenting on the, operation. Dating from 1902 people’s 
operations in St, John, the officers of the i fcanks, intended to deliver the peasantry 
Y. M. C. A. auxiliary repudiated the con- j tjie tender mercies of professional
tract and proceedings weré taken by the j usurers and to enable them to combine 
police authorities against Mrs. Connolly, advantageously for the purchase of cattle 
she being committed for trial. The grand implements, for the farming of lands 
jury today found no bill m the case,

ses- J
main

Mr. Post's Story, money
“We had a beautiful trip,” said Mr. 

Post. “We crossed Lake Michigan and 
Pake Huron, and followed what I should 
judge to be the route of the proposed 
Georgian Bay canal, and if you ask me, 
there is water enough in that section df 
the country not only to run the cana^ but 
to float all the ships in the world. We 
crossed the Ottawa and floated over the 
t orests of northern Quebec, passing 
innumerable lakes and rivers. The coun
try below us was densely wooded. Finally 
on Wednesday morning we found we 
north of Lake St. John, and going well, 
and we had hopes that we should be. able 
to continue the trip until we struck the 
Labrador coast.

Unfortunately, about 3 o'clock on Wed
nesday afternoon, the 19th, a storm came 
up and it -became necessary to make a 
lauding. We picked out a mountain and 
came down upon it and made tap easy 
landing on the mountain side at. an eleva
tion of about 1,500 feet. This was at 3.46 
! m. It was near nightfall and we knew 
that we were 'a considerable distance from 
any settlement, so we decided to pass the 
night in the basket of the balloon.

The next morning we started for civili
sation, heading south.

to eat than was absolutely necessary, as 
"e had to parry all otir food, as well as 
the blankets to cover us at night, and we 
deeded these blankets badly, for we had 

snow storms on the way.

MICH CO-OPERATION IR ROUAAANIAI HEW CANADIAN
per- urnover

members farming 405,250 acres and pay
ing annual rents amounting to #892,239. 
Those associations which at the end of 
1909 had been in existence for more than 
one year had provided $164,436 of capital, 
or 94 per cent of the guaranteed total of 
$174,086; they had paid rents amounting 
to $410,511 out of a total of $455,288, or 
more than 90 per cent, and they had re
paid $196,474 out of loans of the total 
value of $319,800 made to them by the 
people's banks. Some of them had 
over succeeded in constituting 
funds aggregating more than $54,040.

Such facte, states the, Rumanian Bulle
tin, point to an assured future for these 
associations. At first they were greatly 
distrusted «by the landowners who had 
little faith in the solvency of peasant 
farmers, but the"ÿ have now gained gen
eral confidence by the manner in which 
they have kept their engagements, so that,, 
land owners willingly accept them as ten
ante. Ae a rule they obtain land on ad
vantageous terms, paying an average an
nual rent of $2.55 per 
great value does not, consist only in the 
fact that by dispensing with the large in
termediate farmer who stands between 
them and the owners they can cultivate 
the soil more

ledge that Çrippen
Mr. Mnir -referred to the prisoner becom
ing cheerful after Feb. 2, saying that Crip
pen promised to marry her. It was un
likely a wife would leave her husband and
leave behind her her clothes and jewels. Leneve, he said, at the age of seven- 
<brippen, according to' the prisoner, never teen, bad had the misfortupe to come 
said his wife was not returning, but im- across one of the most dangerous and 
mediately the prisoner wore her clothes remarkable men of the century—unecrup- 
and jewels! ’ ulous, * dominating, fearing neither God

Mr. Muir, after referring to the trip to nor man, yet a man, insinuating, attrac- 
Dieppe and Le Neve’s return to take resi- tive and immoral, bhe wag but a school-

A Québec despatch says: “Mr. William depce in Crippen’s house and to the pol- Sirl yet. She was under hie influence
Price, M. P., head of the firm of Price ice finding her in possession; then their «even years before she was seduced.
Brothers, Ltd., confirms the Star’s cable flight was plain, they flying from justice. The crown placed great reliance on Le-
from London to the effect that the firm With the newspapers full of descriptions, neves agitation as witnessed by Mrs.
contemplates the erection of a large paper it was incredible that she has not seen Jackson when at the very time Mrs. Crip-
mill at Lae Au Sable, in the Saguenay ; the papers. When Le Néve was arrested Pen was alive, Mr. Smith asked the jury
country, to utilize the produce of the com- j on the Montrose she was charged; with not to attach any importance to Mrs.
pany’s limits there. j being a party to the murder, but madé Jackson's evidence. There was no other

“The company are offering an Additional ' no-reply and became faint. She made no evidence to indicate that Leneve was
issue of bonds to the amount of $6,000,000. explanation. aware of the murder at or near the time

“It is thought the new mill will have She was given an opportunity to go in of its commission. Concluding, Mr. Smith 
a daily output of 150 tons, and will em- th* witness-box in Bow street court, but «aid that, considering this young woman's
ploy 1,000 men. •* she did not give any explanation or ac- State of health, and the horror of her

“Price Brothers have also secured the cou"t fbr the elaborate precaution» pres- toe in the last six months, be -would not
cbdtrolling interest in the Jonquiere Pulp ent in the pursuit. It was not put forth Put he^ on the witness box and submit
Company.” that she . assisted Crippen ly- disguising her to a deadly cross-examination by his

herself but assisted to evade the police by learned friend.
not remaining behind to tell what she The judge, summing up, said the jury 
knew. The only interpretation the jury must steel their minds against prétjud'
could put on the facts was that she knew One point was:—Did the prisoner know
Crippen’s crime anc^ assisted him to escape, when she , fled wifli Crippen that he had

Mrs. Martinetti is ill and unable to murdered hie wife? They must not judge
appear in tourt and Mr. Muir read her the prisoner harshly because she had fal-
depoeition Wade in the Bov# street court, len. The jury. ought not to eoevict on
The secretary of the Music Hall Guild said suspicion. They ought to carefully con-
Leneve called on Feb. 2 and handed a sider what was the probability of this
check book and paying book of the guild scoundrel telling her. Would Crippen have
usually kept by Belle Elmore. fold the woman he wanted for his

Inspector Dew gave details\of inquiries wife of the crime? -If- the occurrence
after Belle Elmore’s disappearance and- the landlady spoke of occurred when the
steps taken to arrest the fugitives. He re- prisoner did not know Belle Elmore was
lated a conversation with Leneve oa the murdered, it wiped away the charge alto-
Montroee and her assurance that she knew gether. Why should Crippen have told
nothing about it. • her a story different from that which he

Cross-examined by Mr. Smith, Inspector told everybody else?
Dew said he made inquiries into the past The Judges summing up took about half 
life of the prisoner. She was a typist for an hour. The crowded court listened 
ten. years. Her fatheA wae canvasser for eagerly. Winston Churchill occupied a
coal. He was in the Newer middled ass seat on the bench, as the jury retired,
of life. Crippen told Dew Leneye knew Leneve was deathly pale, and was given
nothing. Prof. Pepper repeated evidence â glass of water. After fourteen minu-
given at the Crippen trial and he was tes the jury returned tg court- The
not cross-examined. Dr. Wilcox also re- prisoner rose and stood with downeest
peated his evidence. eyes. In reply to the clerk, the foreman

' Mrs. Jackson, Leneve’e landlady, des- of the jury said;—“Not guilty.” The
cribed the prisoner’s condition; on that chief justice utttered only 6ne word:—
January night, as a trembling, terrible “Discharged.” The prisoner resumed her
state. She told of her attempt to induce seat, not seeming to realize her position.
Lepeve to tell -her trouble and Lefieve Then the wardress touched her and she
finally saying that when she saw Crippen got up listlessly and followed her.
and his wife’ together it made her realize In the Daily Chronicle contempt case 

-j what her position was. Leneve added the counsel explained that there had been 
* she had been threatening to go to another complaints of two statements that appear-

were

Price Brothers, Ltd,, to Build 
in Saguenay Country.

reservein common and for the sale of produce, 
A true bill was returned against John1 ),ave) according to No. 11-12 1910 of the 

W. Colpitts, but the cases of the Italians jHumanian Statistical Bulletin, made re
charged with unlawfully taking an I. C. markjftde progress along these lin?s. Thus, 
R. hand-car were thrown out. to quote the figures given, on September

John W. Colpitts will be arraigned to- ^ 1902, the number of people’s banks was 
morrow, the solicitor general prosecuting, jqq, wjth 59,845 members and a. paid-up 
A. B. Copp and A. A. Allen defending. capiul of $820,366. Six years later, De

cember 31, 1908, thenp were 2,410 banks 
with 346,707 members. The subscribed 
capital amounted to $6,768,946, the paid- 
up capital to $7,305,416, and the deposits, 
which were $469,205 on July, 1904, to $1)- 

Thureday, pet. 27. 188,638. During th*e six years, therefore,
T , , v . \ the number of banks has almost quad-

*îe 6 00-lj63- 6 ajr renvp,i rupled, the membership is nearly six times
of Robert Melrose, builder was proved ^ ’numeroua and £le paid-up capital 
Atfer making certain pereond bequerts he ^ increased m the ratid o£ m per cent.
directs that his *xecl)0 ‘ , .... The movement is essentially amongst the
his grandson Robert Melrose, which with Ior these number about
the accumulations arming therefrom is to f the tota, t mcmber.iy&ziar&rms»*««-~~his grandson George Ration Melrose; and */" ar« ‘a?£ ownera' ?-89^
$400; in like manner for his grand-daugh- «chool masters and 3,325 are priests. Small
ter Ellen C. Melrose; the rest of his es- ^"P41008 a?l.dep°81^a^tween 20 
fate he gives to his only son, Arthur R. I000 fran” f ^ a°d $193) represent 66 
Melrose, Who « appointed executor and pe- c™.t ° ‘he ,total cap,tal- E'ghty-s.x 
who was sworn in. Real estate is $9,200; P« of .t^al?ans
personal estate $10,500; Barnhill, Ewing & 20 and 200 frane? f-8f *nd S38 ®»'
Sanford are proctors. 1-rfty-eight per cent of the loans are for

The will of Mary Spun-.Harding, Widow, the purchase of cattle, agricultural unple- 
was proved; she gives all her estate to her mente and fodder, 25 per cent for the

purchase or renting of.farms and only 17 
per cent for special needs such as wed
dings, baptisms and funerals.

In addition to people’s banka, co-oper
ative associations of all kinds have lately 
been established in the country districts. 
At present they include societies for the 
sale of produce, for the management of 
forests, for the manufacture of wooden 
articles, for market gardening, co-opera
tive dairies and bakeries, societies for the 
use of agricultural implements, co-oper
ative mills, spinning factories, bees, egg*, 

of the same. A citation was issued, re- etc.
turn able on Monday, December 5; $k T. Associations of peasants for the culti

vation of farms in common, which made 
their first timid attempts two or three 
years ago, have now developed remarkably, 
and are amongst thé most prosperous of 
these co-oporative organizations. Ojn June 
30, 1909, they numbered 229, with 25,000

We had three 
strenuous exercise with no moreof

IN THE C0UH1S

Probate Court.
But their

Trappers Piloted Them Out of 
Wilde.

“On the fourth day we found the camp 
; Tack Matthias, a trapper. Unfortun- 

he was away from home. We, how- 
' stayed there and enjoyed the hospi- 
1 !y of hie camp for a day of much 
r ; d rest. Then four French-Ganadian 
’ ers turned up, and like good fellows 

1'-ht us out to St. Ambroize, where we 
ù -d this afternoon.

As near as We can figure our landing 
was about fifty-eight miles north 

ieoutimi. Iheire ia rather a large lake 
where we, landed, Lake Tebistegama, 
we landed between five and eight 

north of that. Two smaller lakes 
also passed by us, as we made our 
through the woods. The country 
is very rough, and our travel was 

' warily slow and arduous in the er
as there were no trails we could 
The bush was very dense, and we 

hard time fighting our Way through 
’ did not suffer any very severe 

P;| “hips.”
Post did not appear to be greatly' 

over the^ news that the America 
! won the cup, and showed much 
nterest in the fate of Walter Well- 
hquiring eagerly as to how he got 

n his trip across the Atlantic. He 
iite disappointed but not surprised 
■e attempt has proved a failure.

profitably. By their consti
tution under the superintendence Of the 
Central Bank of the popular and co-oper
ative banks (“Caisse Centrale dee banques 
populaires et des coèperatives”). 
skilled agriculturists at their head, they 
practice a rational agriculture, and it is 
believea thta they will become veritable 
schools through which the Rumanian peas
antry will learn to cultivate better and 
more economically, obtaining at the 
time a more abundant yield.

Sickne»» is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

,,
:

Dr* Morse's 
Indian 

Hoot Pills#

Covering the pan in which the fish ia 
“cooking will make the fish soft.four children, James Spurr Harding, 

Charles.Spurr Harding, Frederick Johnston 
Harding, and 'j£mma Amelia "McBride, wife 
of John T. McBride, of Montreal, merch
ant, and nominates her- thrée sons execu
tors. Charles £. Harding renouncing, the 
other two sons were sworn in as execu
tors. There' ià no real estate; personal 
estate $700; Powell A Harrison are proc
tors.

In the estate of Mary Shea, spinster, 
Charles D. Trueman, the administrator, 
files his accounts and asked for passing

CANCERh<

enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

it

IS CURABLE.
This has been demonstrated in hundreds of cases 
already, and ia attested by thousands of testimoniale. 

NO OPERATION. NO LAYIN6-UP. 
NO INCONVENIENCE.

Those under treatment cam proceed with their 
business or household duties as usual.
Sufferers from CANCER, ULCERS. LUPUS, 
PILES, GALLSTONES * KINDRED AI 
should send at once for Professor Stroop's Remedy 
(herbal and absolutely harmless), price 16b. which 
includes a full course of treatment. A copy of

Dl

LMENTSC. Knowles is proctor.
In the estate of Emily Melissa Pierce, 

on the application of L. p. D. Tilley the 
date of the return of the citation for 
passing the accounts was extended to De
cember 31.

ia.silk with a piece of velvet instead 
■iothes brush. The velvet will do the 

? lioroughly and will not injure the
•'‘rte fabric.

Prot STROOP.H8 Windsor Lodge, UertfleU Hoad,
Wimuledon, London, BMGLAMB.

25c. a box. I
l y 9k Jj
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|MS OF PROSE
ITION OF POUND
■ries James Fox

?e respecting overtures of ' 
8 English house of

ionduct of your own

commons. Itib*the

rencli to foreign powers; what in the 
tfhat in the plunder, devastation anti 
g countries ; what in the horrors 
subdued victims of their rage in am- 

run worse than the conduct of th 
lerable devoted and trampled-on kinc 
been, or are, our aUies in this war for 

Tights of nations J 0, but you “regret- 
-yes regretted !—you regretted thfi? 
fui. Y ou united youyselves with the 
[quiescence, confirmed the atrocity. But 
ugh they overran and divided Poland 
he manner of doing it which stamped it 
trace. The hero of Poland, perhaps 
as “ as much superior to Bonaparte in 

_ which he maintained, as he‘was 
ity ! He was animated by the p 
1 was restrained in tiis career bi

and

ose

su-
ure-t

, A _ y th»
iculeates!” Was he? Let unfortunate 
labitants of the suburb of Praga m 
understand to have been the condui t 
h whom, it seems, Bonaparte is not te 
i suburb of Praga, the most populous 
he let his soldiery loose on the miser- 
people! Men, women and children— 
re doomed to one indiscriminate mas- 
ire inhumanly, wantonly butchered ! 
ad dared to join in a wish to melior- 
eople. and to prove their constitution 
their own sovereign, to be in want of 
ero upon whom the cause of “religion 

: ! And such is the man whom we 
r his virtue, and whom we hold out a a 
; while the conduct of Bonaparte un- 
1 as an enemy !

■*\ to study law; both finally to wind
politics.

Sometimes one has been on top; some
times the other, for their live, have al
ways strangely crossed each other. Now 
again they are rivals at Ottawa. For 
years it was Foster’s inning»; but todav, 
as at college, Pugsley can finally claim 
first honors and the fat seat.

1

ilec- P1T BRAINS AGAINST THE MUR
DERER.of

(Collier’s Weekly.)
Ontario has more than her share of mur

ders. Crimes of violence increase out of 
due proportion to population. The stress 

pper | of. the times,may have something to do 
I with it, but the chances are that not be- 

yvn"1 lng found out is the true explanation. Tn 
short, Ontario has too many murders be- 

. I cailse the murderers are too clever for the 
detectives. In the matter, of criminal in
vestigation Ontario might well take ex
ample from the Canadian northwest, where 
the plain-clothes men of the Mounted 

tilv ! Police are a™on8 the finest detectives in 
> i the world. Vengeance there is as patient 

■ a, as it is sure—the hunt never lets up, and 
er? : the free use of money makes the arm of 
01 k the law longer. Justice never gets cold 
”a.\ | feet tracking down a murderer. The rej 
* 1S suit is that there is little gun play in thJ 

■west and a prodigious respect for life anl 
property. What Ontario needs is a de*’ 
tective bureau chosen for brains and re
source rather than live weight. Four smart 
police reporters from the daily newspapers 

! could give the present outfit cards and 
011 spades.
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CANADA’S INCREASING TRADE.

(Charlottetown Guardian).
The total trade of Canada, that is the 

ials1 added imports and exports for the first 
ich 1 year of the union, ended in 1868, was $131,-
vns j 027,532,
ey.i The total trade of Onadtf for the year 
in-1 1896 was $239,025,260. Thus the increase 
he in the first twenty-eight *yeara after Con« 

dly federation was $108,000,000 in round nun> 
390 j bers.

The total trade of Canada for the yeaf 
•he i ended with March, 1910, was $693,211481, 
tie | This wae more than five times the total 

a for 1868. and showed an increase of more 
than $454,000,000 in the past fourteen 
years. These are very striking figures and 

■It it would not have been surprising if the 
,ne high-water mark of last year had been 
rer followed by an ebb of the tide.

Such has not been the case, however, 
dd The first six months of the current 
Sir

year
shows an increase over the likfi months 
of last year of nearly $56,000,000. This is 
indeed remarkable as well as gratifying.

tek
>p-

SECRETS.so.
,6o Sweetheart, let us stray together 
ho In a world of golden weather, 
sd, Hear the gallant wind that sings—• 
th Trust thy tresses to his wings, 
he Hear the boyish brook that calls— 
nd No such music in four wall#, 
ys. See that branch against the blue 

Tremble where the oriole flew.
All the blowing grasses bend 

nd Guidance to thy feet ter lend| 
to And the boughs of every tree 

Spread a tent for thee and me. 
Sweetheart saith, <[’11 hold thee back 
From the tempting meadow track. 
Shall the wind-eyed world be shown 

■a* All that is by right my ownT 
’fet Shall a myriad blades of grass 

Learn thy smiling as we pass?
Eer ; Sun and wind and bird surprise 

What I read within thine eye#? 
ge Here beside our door there grow#*
>se Trellised high 

Sit we now

all

'ey
•re

he I

, a friendly rose; 
beneath its shield—

In the dusk we’ll go afield,
, Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer, ip H&f" 
I per’s Bazar,

off
;er ; —
lev

Walt
Philosopher

sou] went soaring o’er the snowclati 
ons roll had tingling feelings in theii 
ided on the other side upon a cruel 
i and shortly after that he died, » 
lass of broken bones. Heroic soul ! 
of Austin, 1 his praise would sing I 
-is sure to have a busted string, To 
deed does not enthuse 
screed about the man who paints a 

le Dutch, across the Alps, across the 
i much as some plain guy who plants 
eek. defying gravitation’s rules ; but 
7ho hitches up a span of mules. F01 
bards will always twang their lyre*) 

seds of those who light the kitchen

worth ame

WALT MASON.la bui
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,30 per week growing 
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ailvertise
Poultry Specific a 
to the consumers as 
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Royal
nnvtflM. rate. hr the New Tort BmlJ O», An rt»M» eeeereed.1 

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.
■”5 ftofcet coat He did not take u 
wWeh cost, the cheapest, from half a 
dollar each. The same Bull Durham and 
per cigarette, hand-relied, contented him. 
true that he kept more dogs and paid 
prices for them. They were not a lux ■ 
matter of business. He needed speed in 1 
ling and stampeding. And, by the same < 
hired a cook. He was too busy to coon for 
that was all It was poor business, playing 
ions, to spend time building fires and boiling - 

Dawson grew rapidly that winter in isuti 1 
poured In on him from the sale of town j 
promptly Invested It where It would 
In fact, he played the dangerous 
lug, and

■ -,*

* y*

14 ■"V
«TJRNING DAYXIGHT” — Elam Haz- 

nlsb—la introduced to the reader 
he enters a - Circle City dance hall, 

saloon and gambling house like the whirlwind 
that he is. All the others In the place are 
“pikers” alongside this vast flguüe of a man, 
who dares everything to win his .own tray.

Possessed of a tidy fortune and sure of mak
ing a vast one, Burning Daylight proceeds to 
stir np the life of the gambling house. The 
men and women all admire him, for he is of the 
type that dominates, and he, conscious that in 
everything, physical and mental, he is the 
perior of the assemblage, undertakes to arouse
imthnd « cm _

Essentially a man’s man, Burning Daylight 
resents, or rather fears, the wiles of the women 
who frequent the dance halt He is sought by 
all of them, persistently by

vBa • commissioi 
The largest 
Write at o

■:S
*-'• *** fû

as '
, \

at w.

ctr ANTED—A seeon 
lV male teacher for 
1'homaiton. York cm
..nor Apply, stating 
Christie. Thomaston, 
Protestant community

,. - \ Ml1-D—Cook, w 
it wages. Apply 31

It1»2L •

gather 
game of pv

more perlions pyramiding the 
placer camp eonld be imagined. But he plai t 
his eyes wide open.

“Ten-all just wait till the news of this strlkp r 
the Outside." he told his old time cronies in 1 
horn saloon. “The news won't get out till next 
J hen there’s going to be three rushes. A 
rush of men coming In light, a fall rush of 
outfits and a spring rush the next year afro-

_ . . , ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------:ifty thousand. Yon-all won’t be able to I
.... . . I !-“aPe for cbechaquos. the
amid to be even civil to a woman, because AiA rush of 1807 to commence .Wbatl
dreads the idea of being mastered by anybody jH 11T | WSZ***f3& Bjjpfr going to do about ItT*
or anything, and to surrender to a woman \'± Sk ■ '^hat *Je Y°u Kotng to do about

he W!T.e0T"WL W!ËsBmæiÈ8ÊœSk,l[ il BEI “'■Nothing,’’ he answered. “I re sure Kf

“““ loaqa .to boeetlng, and In the turmoil mSwvÏ; fla. It I’ve got a dozen gangs strung up
that follows Burning Day light shows his, amas- if "i ’lATM \ Wi getting out logs. You-ali’ll see their

: tug muscular strength. He wins all the tests ■ K down after the river breaks. Cabins: They s
1 and downs all the riants that nom* hefne. M™. ■ KJI&ffîS&ttfmffsiSnrfrtr JSZli d^KBi jBlTi/SgTaBW Bo be worth wb,t a man can pay for them next
( «««wwn.au tne pants tnat come before Mm. a^jS«y|aag|PBagfe|&>TY^ f IfilWi BR» Dumber! It will sure go to topnotch. I’ve g.™

Than comes a poker game—the greatest ever sawmills freighting In over the passes. They :
played in the1 Klondike. Banting Daylight’s vl I KLdfl HK down as soon as the lakes open up. And k
look deserts him at the end, and he rises from ■ WS AKa M are thinking of needing lumber I’ll make you all con-
the table penniless—worse than broke. » &j WÿJk ^dres^” now—three bMldred dollars a thousand.

Then the indomitable eonrage of this master ^8Ek vl Coroer lots In desirable locations sold that winier

among men shows itself. He declares himself for from ten to thirty thousand
In readiness to accomplish an impossible -task__ word out the trails passes for tlil
to run the m.ii to Dyea w,y, d bring down a

*____ on tfiree and still be eft
*1 swore in 83 Td never go out till I’d made which to build cabins. These

my stake,” he exclaims, “and I swear once more, eluded, sold from one to several
by the mill tails ot-hell' and the head of John Two stor3’ lo* buildings In the business : 3
the tkntu ru_______,, , • . „„ , -----MhiiniMwilMriffïïSïï^^^PWWn town brought him from forty to fifty thousandthe Baptist, I’ll never hit for the outidds till I l«rs apiece. These fresh cap;: :
make my pile, and I tell yon-all, here and now, ‘ v ' Immediately Invested In other He turned
It’s got to be an almighty big ptie.^ t **4 over everything he toucbJ
JZÏ f°.r^’.0T”.the W--........... '&%&&&>'*■ M I Tf.“‘Mslnteror C.rn,ac!ks «,

frosen, trackless wastes, while hehixtd him bets ' ^ taught Daylight many things. Despite the
are made and taken on the chances of hie re- ’ ■ *■** 'i FTX >» gallty of his ne cure, be bad poise. He wat
tunning Inside of sixty days For they all know v. - . —BP- lavish waste the mushroom millionnair>-<

he will return. He is Burning Daylight, the ‘ 46aV failed quite to understand It. According to h:« na-
man who never turns Wb . . , '** ture and outlook It was very well to

. .. „n, turns back. away In a night's That was what he
. As the Indomitable man goes on hie way the ^done the night of the poker game in Circle
difficulties that eome to him seem too vast to be 3fc when he lost fifty thousand—all that lie .............
overcome, and one by one Ua hardy Indian com- But he had looked on that fifty thousand
panions and hi» dogs succumb to the terrific When came to millions
hardships the Alaskan whiter. But Burning Such a fortune was a stake, to he
Daylight compels the weakening men and dogs on barroom floors, broad,
to keep on the trail, and Dye» ie reached. The of the moosehlde sacks by drunken millionnaire»I
return trip is even more terrible, but Burning who all sense of proportion.
pujUght wins, and the old crowd is in the McMann, who ran up a single barroom bill 0! thirtol

oH-to-greet-him after his sixty days of mag- thousand Jimmie the
nifloent accomplishment. spent one hundred thousand a month

That night there is a dance, and the mar- In living and then down in r
velloue man outdance* tro men—ahd the women, ath: • » '51 V: " snow one March night and was
too. In the morning the men he has chosen for ^URy-SGSSâlBMiDIBâ^&MH Swiftwater Bill, who spending three :
his partners start .on Hie trail.again for the claims .lu an extravaganza
newest gold strike. thrée thousand dollars with whldb* to'

Dominating them in ^11 things. Burning Day- who, out of sum.
light puts heart in the w4àk, leads the way into that had Jilted him liked eggs, cornered the
the illimitable future-^Ad fortune. Hja ili-ed and ten dozen eggs on the Dawson market, pay-1

------------- « ■ Hr ing twenty-four dollars a dozen for them, and promptly
CHAPTER X. (Continued). Hr fed them to the wolf dogs.

% < MONTH passed by and Bonanza Creek re- BK Champagne sold at from forty to fifty dollars s

À bm1 mituIZthA sprirtof °' menhb!d 8taked- H SB E sJ \ but moet ot tbem- after Staking, had gone on rresting a barroom of men to whiskey at fifty cents 1
/ % down to Forty-Mile and Clyde City. The few Efix“. drink, but there was somewhere in ids own extrava-

that possessed sufficient faith to remain were gant nature a sense of fitness and arithmetic that re-
busy building log cabins against,the coming winter. volted against paying fifteen (Vdlars for the content!
Carmack and his Indian relatives were occupied In , of an oyster can. On the other hand, he posail.ly
building a alttice box and getting ahead of water. |Hg> spent more money in relieving hard luck cases th.:a
The work was slow, for they had to saw their I urn- eSFj: <lld the wildest of the new millionnaires on lusa *
her by hand from the standing forest But fur- fR3RmgRg^Rjm(^BB|g|jgg[RRpyj)|^iaW^Ht^BgBHfll3iKiS BHgf debauchery. Father Judge, of the hospital, con 1
tber down Bonanza. were four men who had ^RT have told of far more Important donations than tb.f
drifted In from up-river, Dan McGilVhry, Dave Me- HBa first ten sacks of flour. And oldtliners wbo came t1
Nay, Dave Edwards and Harry Waugh. They were ^ WSiÂ Daylight invariably went away relieved accoviling >
a quiet party, neither asking nor giving confl- ■ -, ”X3H*P^ ___________________r*,iB their need. But fifty dollars for a quart cf fizzy
dances, and. they herded by themselves. But Day- __ ... , '$ , •■*■:' " ~ ..,: J •' champagne! That was appaUing.
light, who had panned the spotted rim of Carmack’s Tile whole bottom showed as if- Covered with butter. ^ S ‘ And yet he atlll, on occasion, made one of his il l-
claim and ahakètf coarse gold from the grass roots, dust _ a. ;• i-.............. . . f‘ , , -..-> %»>’• time hell roaring nights. But he did so for different
and who had panned the rim at a hundred other alone He «t iîeAuggetd .bnrd . their beads arid-prophesied that he would lose every Jacob WllklA-dlindli^ the onen door «mired reasons- First’ « was expected of him because j: had 
places up and down the length of the creek and tong though Then «If i? s1 ounce, he. hàd won. He was speculating, they con- lncredulouil7 ^ - *?“ door* been his way In the old days. And. second, be : 1
found nothing, Was curious to know what jay on weighed ♦Z/Iü". fished the washing, and tended, as-tif the whole country was made of gold ..»i * ™.„'. „ „ afford it. But lie no longer cared quite so much for
*•***• He Nd noted the four quiet men sinking dollars to the !6f üfr-¥ttjï**n and no man could wS who played a placer strike In no.jn-vntveUkÈroo^^t *«ta)a«^lsbit weBt that form of diversion. He had developer’ lu a m-w
a shaft close by the stream, and he had heard their a red ««a Sj 0Jf*,?e tbe î^° bad contained seven bun- that fashion. posing you-all kgew lt,WM-k«t6g toraln soup. What d way, the taste for power. It had become a lust v 1
whip-saw going as they made lumber for their even 1 ^.doilara, was beyond anything that On the other hand his holdings were reckoned „ ?0U,8 d°î BwJgbon^ ^l^oufse. Well,,I’m sure him. By far the wealthiest miner in Alaska, z
sluice-boxes. He did not wait tor an Invitation but gone no fnwii^û!1’611* ®9 aaticl6ati°h* hid worth' millions and there wère men so sanguine that buying spoons. 8^8-to raAn soup up there on wanted to be still wealthier. It was a big garni iJ
taw« pmmt the âmt <toy tim. Sluiced. aSM ^ffllon StehW^I'f* F'**» Wt be was playing In, and he Uked it hotter than any c> :
«P*.** «bovemng for one man krn« each at the least, even tt they wemsTOtt^’ “ light laid. Behind bis magnilicent - freefiamAedness R„f , ...... game In a way the Part he played was creative. .:•
them take out thirteen ounces and a half of gold, it ® =" 11 tney were spotted. and cateiees disregard for mousy were hard practical But Wilkins ^we Majnmedjthe door behind him, was doing something. And at no time, striking a;.-
was coarse gold, running from pinheads to a twelve- thfner? 7®*? S ^ *Sr”e” Judgment, imagination and vision,.and the. daring of and DaJBght b^pBe ,oft^ ftSfih the purchase of the other chord of his nature, could he take the j y b, a
doUar nugget, and It had come from off bedrock, a iirtrft’aSL^«i5^.J&,t?‘dt £S,Pee1?,A “‘J&SS4’' the big gambler. He foresaw what with bis own tialm’ . ■' ' „: , : million doUar Eldorado dump that was at all equ.v J
The first fah snow was flying that day and the Arctic robe his rabbitskln eyes he had never seen, and he played to win much Back to Dawson, though he remained true to his lent to the Joy be took In watching his two saw:. »
winter was closing down; but Daylight had no eyes men*. aSE££ on bla.back, be was out sod away on a or lose-all. word and never touched; hand to1 pick and shovel, he working and the big down river log rifts si a.-;1.
for the Weak-gray sadness of the dying, short-lived the whn?I™QiîtïL°Ter 7?aks a^d d,v,des. Inspecting -There’s too much cold here In Bonanza to he Inst worked as hard*as ever injjls life. He had a thou- In to the bank in the big eddy just above Moose!, -summer. He saw his vision coming Arne, and 4n entitT^^ ?” eaeb creek be was a p£ket ” Te Maufd “Itfij sure come Ï sand Irons to the fire ahd tKy kept him busy. Repre- Mountain. Gold, even on the scales, was, atter.......,
the big flat wm upreared anew his golden city of the surrendering^ Ki^cS1^;. b°r>b®nW*1.Cb7^ *S tb?* mother lode somewhere and other creek™ will show aentatlon work Was expensive, add he was compelled abstraction. It represented things and the pow-
snows. Goldkadbeen found on bedrock. That was did hattefcaAMe*? b8”*;68' %9,u?k*r t,r5ek onl? up. You-all keen vour eves on Indian River The to" trav’el often -over the various creeks In order to do. But the sawmills were the things themst .•%
the big thMg. Carmack’s strike was assured Day- from inonth to «Ôr™i„ B,Zan“ preekh»#<mnd staked c„eka’ that drain that side the" Klondike watershed declde which clttlins- should lapse and which should concrete and tangible, and they were things that wt-e
light staked a claim In Ms own name adjoining tte a~d ™ich t^r ^u“ f,d'»f al>d PdP Se just M toely to have gold as the cr7elra"hat be retained. A- quartz mtmt himself In his early a means to the doing of more things. They
three he had purchased with plug tobacco. Thls8gave Llttlefaltb‘w»» hîâ*?h>hZ,i° is W?S Bkewlae^stakêd. drain this side ” youth before coiling to Alaska, he dreamed of finding dreams come true, hard and Indubitable realign
Mm a block of,property two thousand feet long aJd been s^d hv «Me streams^ They had TL sI ^,1^ th,„ nnln.nn fho the mother lode. A placer camp, be knew, was of fairy gossamers,
extending In width from rim-rock to rim-rock 6 to *?£??*■ t5e hnnd^8 °* ™en wbP failed thIflr opinion to the extent of grub- ephemeral, while a quartz camp abided, and he kept

Returning that night to his camp at the mouth of creek* was°Ari?Jîîîfïn® ,5,68tfP°^?l5r ^ :Wff* bl^ divide min® a s ore of men Ip the quest tor months. The mother cial correspondents for the big newspapers and u:
the Boitte he fonSd to It Kam/tUe Indian he ha5 ra^o w^b Dow^ tato Luan^us ^ve (Ta^rma^ faiw^^bemaelv^^to Stke on lucky^k. he pZt to l6de Was ^ound and years’afterward he estl- zlnes, and one and all, using unlimited space. : ,ey

^ Kama was travelling by canoe, bringing ran three shifts. hZ ha“^ubto«ar^them onlnd workonhls Bonanza eltlme. Andhe prtdtbem well- tbe.aearcb for it had cost him-fifty thou- wrote Daylight up so that so far as the woe

to the last mall of the year. In bis possession was Discovery claim. Even Daylight disliked the looks of sixteen dollars a day for an eight hour shift, and he 8aad dollars » concerned. Daylight loomed the largest fign '
to,d0Ilars in gold dust; which Daylight Eldorado, but, still riding tito bunch. Lie bought a half ran three shifts. He had grub to start then» On, and But b? was playing blfc, HeaVy as were his ex- Alaska. Of course after several months tin- l
Immediately borrowed. In return he arranged to stake share in one claim on It for half a sack of dour. A when, on the last water, the Bella arrived loaded with Phases, he won more heaftiy. He took lays, bought became interested in the Spanish Mai- and for.
a claim for him, ..which he was to record when he month later he paid eight hundred dollars, for the ad- Provisions he traded a warehouse site to Jack Kfearns half-shares, shared With the men he grubstaked, and about him, but in the Klondike Itself Dayhgic
passed through Forty-Mile. When .Kama departed Joining claim. Three months later, enlarging this tor a supply of grub that lasted his men through the made personal locations. Day find night his dogs remained the most prominent figure. Passing
next morning he carried a number of- letters for Day- block of property, he paid forty thousand for a third winter of 1896. And that winter, when famine pinched were ready, and* hé owned the fastest teams, so that the streets of Dawson all heads turned to fou w

i_aÆdre88sd t0 a11 tbe old timers down river. Id claim, and, though it w-as concealed ui the future he flour sold for two dollars a pound, he kept three when a stamped^ to a tow'discovery was on it was and in the saloons cbechaquos watched him
which they were urged to come up immediately and was destined, not long after, to pay one ^hundred ’and ■hif.ts, of men alt work on all four of the Bonanza “urnlng Daylight- to the fore through, the longest, ly, scarcely taking their eyes from him as long >®
■take. Also, Kama carried letters of similar import fifty thousand for a fourth claim on the creek that had clatms. Other mine owners paid fifteen dollars a day C0lda9t nlfht*, a»til he blazed his* stakes next to Dia- remained in their range of vision. Not alone w *
given him by the other men on Bonanza. been the least liked of all the creeks. to their men, but he had been the m-st to put men to fpvery. In one way or another tco say nothing of the richest man in the country, but he was Bu®

“It will sure be the gosh-dangdest stampede that In the meantime and from the dav h» w*i«htod ^ork aDd trolQ the first he paid them a full ounce a n1^^L«WOrt^Ie? cree^8v he ,c8me ^t0 P°88®8^lo“ Daylight, the p^-eer, the man who, .almost 
ever was,” Daylight chuckled as he tried to vision the seven hundred dollar» from a single nan^aha sduntteti dfty* °ne result was that his were picked men and naminF^^wL011* P16 ®ulpbu^ mIsts of antiquity of that young laud, hud
excited population!* of Forty-Mile and Circle City over It andthougbtato™g thought.-h, neveranato they more than earned their higher pa,. EXto ' 'The toô'uJJM nonr ’ o.ft’to wb//k!“v tbe ChUc00t and drifted dowa the Yukon „
tumbling Into poling boats and racing the hundreds of touched baud to pick and shovel.8 As be said toAoe One of Ms wildest plays took place in tbe early win- inTens^'f thouaauds^ ixvrty Mile men told the story S°“e e4!r |fant9’ Jl?k ^ayo and Jacli Mctin- 
miles up the Yukon; for he knew that bis word would Ladue the night of that wonderful washing;— ter after the freeze-up. Hundreds of etampeders, after of bj8 two tons 0f flour and made calculations of wha^t He was the Burning Daylight of scores of win:
be unquestionably accepted. . "Joe, D.to't never going to work tod again s‘aklnK on other creeks fuan Bonanza, had gone on it tod retail Mm that ranged fS^haÏÏ mUlton tu;e8’ the man who carrled word to the

With the arrival of the first stampeders Bonanza Here’s wharÿ I begin to use my braise; I’m going to dtoinuntled down the river to Forty Mile and Circle to a ttUUotoOito'thing WM^aown^beyond au'donbt ^ha--“® fleet across the tundra wilderness
Creek woke up, and thereupon began a long distance f*rm gold. Gold wfll grow gold'- If you-all have tbe Clty’ Daylight mortgaged one of bis Bonanza dumps Mmelv that the "half-share in the first Eldorado claim’ ài"ctlc sea’ who raced tbe mail from Circle t
race between unveraclty tind truth, wherein, lie no “Wee and cah get hold pf some tor feed. When I JW tti* Alaska Commercial Company and tuckêd a bSuzhtbv him torn half-sack of flonr was worth five - Water and back again In sixty days, who sar.
matter how fast, men were continually overtaken and seen them seven hundred dollars 11 thé bottom of the Sttar of crad1t Into big pouch. Then he harnessed hundred thousand On the other hand it was told wbole Tanana tribe from perishing In the v •
passed by truth. When men who doubted Carmack’s pan I knew I had the seçd àt last," Me dogs andrwent down onthe iceata pace'that only that when FredkT the dancer arrived from over the ’91—ln short. the man who smote the Chech,v,
report of two and a half to the pan themselves panned “Where are vou going to plant It?” Joe Ladue had b« could. travel. One Indian down, another Indian uagaea in a Peterborough canoe" In the midst of « Imaginations more violently than any other .
two and a half they lied-and said that they were get- asked- fDd at drive of mush-ice. on the Yukon, and when sheof men rolled Into one.
ting an ounce. And lo! ere the lie was fairly on Us And Daylight, with a wave of Ms hand,- definitely 5-np/ toSSÆS*1, i ^iU' fefefl a thousand dollars for ten sacks and could find „K® had the fatal facility for self-udvertlsem
way they were getting, not one ounce, but five ounces. Indicated the whole landscape and the creeks that y worthless, no sellers, he sent the flour to her as a present with- Jhln*a he did, no matter how adventitious
This they claimed was ten ounces, but when they lay beyond the divides. , torlvtba^auVriwht out'ever seeing her. In the same way teneacks were tabeoua; ®tI?®k,the P°Pular Imagination as rei
filled a pan of dirt to prove the He they washed uqt ' "There she ie," he skid, “and you-all Just watch oaring ak ,oîr dhftatà “ht to the lone'S*thollc priest wfho was starting the able" 0,8 Iate.st thtog he had done wastwelve ounces. And so It went. They continued m, smoke. Th«e’, mMlqim, h^e fo'r therinan Who s^MtohtoL^nete^Shtln toMoUQrsV hospital. ^ v ^ on men’s Up., whether It was being first In tbe >
valiantly to lie, but tbe truth continued to outrun cun see them. . And I seen all them millions this after- It was ah u^er claim on EMorado, and when he His spneroelfj- was lavish. Others called it Insane. recon^baMfaoe^rizriv mp!*11 CJefk,’ ln kiln;-
thara- noon when them seven hundred dollars peepéd up at agreed to the price Jacob Wilkins, an old timer Aust At a time when, riding his hunch, be was getting LinninJ>7to ° Sulpbur Crfek

One day In December Daylight flUed a pan from me from the bottom of tbe pan and Chirruped, ‘Well, returned froln.a look at the moose pasture, got up and ha,f a million fof-halfa sack of flour, it was nothing StStiKlpaddle .canoe ra®e ou tlle V’
bedrock on Ms own claim and carried It Into his cabin, -if here tin Burning Daylight cbme at last!’ ” left the room, saving!— > • .. P ° less than Insanity to gtre twenty whole sacks to a Birthday after being forced to participate at tl.
Here a fire burned and enabled him to keep water un- --------- j—— ’ -‘Davtieht I've knowb Win ... _.„L dancing girl and'fi priest. Bjit It was his way Money ™oment hy the failure of the Sourdough repi
frozen In a canvas tank. He squatted over tbe tank CHAPTER XÏ <- alwiyA Sfl JS%£- tiu" wa,^u/a marfcer?Ht w« the game that ooiLted u fth apP®ar' k0Ure- nlgbt' ,lD t,he *y°09P :
and began to. wash. Earth and gravel seemed to fill ™. h . ■ ' ' Just letting them rob you right-and left That's^what hlra- Tbe Possession ofl.mtlllons made Utti< hangs horns with Jack Kearns lu the long I
the pan. As he Imparted to It a circular movement I heT0 ^ the ¥akon to. the younger days te ; 1 “ Five thoüfmid tor a oi'ato on ln hlm. except that he plpÿed the game more i-“ ^®turn kame of Poker. The sky and eight o
the lighter, coarser particles washed out over the edge. I btipfe the Carmack strtite, Burning Daylight Lnied mobw pMtti-e tiTuhâ I JMt“in't eta^to si°nately. Temperate as he had always been, save ? tb,e Umlts’ and at, the.
At times he combed the surface with his fingers, rak- I now became the hero of the strike. The the room and see you buncoed that wav " 7 “ on rare occasions, now that he had the wherewithal !gfJia?J* Dttyllght ei winnings were two Inin.
tog out handfuls of gravel. The contente of the pan I story of his huttch and how be rode It wâs -t f.n v6u si) wiitina riermenii-. «tÂt»-. M ,6r unlimited drinks and had dally access to them. îbitH,Æ0U*and,,<?.0 lars,- ¥°,Jack Mear,,s- 11 I 
diminished. As It drew near to the bottom, for the told ub a6d dawn the land Certainly he had that we-aH^can’t Ye^'lt^'V iîS£t e^2ble •“ <toank even less. The most radical change lay ln "h V millionnaire, this loss was not
purpose of fleeting and tentative examination he care .11- '. a ” ‘ certainly ne naa fharwe-all can t sçe It all. Its a lottery. Every that, except when on trail, he no longer did his own the whole community was thrilled by the : ;,~r
the pan a sudden sloshing movement, emptying it of rtdden 11 *ar ato1 aWnybeyend-theboldest, for no live ® JL 5)ty. ' And toere-s sure going to be cooking! A broken-dotvn miner lived In Ms log s5akSs and 6Bcb 0,19 of the dozen corn-»;
water. And the whole bdttom showed as If covered OftHe luckiest held tbe value In eltime that be held. some capital prizes. cabin with him and now cooked for him. But it was the field sent out a sensational n-*icle to Lis
with butter. Thus the yellow gold flashed up as the And, furthermore, he was stBl riding the httnch, and «To coiinee-A tertn ln faro meanlnk to nia» . e.wi the same food-^baeon, rBeflns, flour, prunes, dried tton- 
asuddy water was flirted away. It was gold-gold with no d^nl/sution of daring. The wUe ones shook to Iw, ' term to faro,.meaning to play a card ^ts^nd rice/He dramas Jormerly-over
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VV Apply with
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\\’'ANTED—Cook an< 
W by letter, Mrs. Ja 

John, N.B.

Ü
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VV7ANTED—For the 
» » a competent cook 
Kotbesay School for (
month.
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a fill
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VX/ANTED—Girl for 

no washing. ^Ippl 
Ko. I Mount Pleasant

g>iART WOMAN x 

irages
X'ale, Rothesay.
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dairy and house w 
wanted, tc Mrs

AGENTS V
Daylight )OUTRAIT AGENT! 

men we start in bi 
nnd give credit. Merc 
Limited, Toronto .

i

Vi'LE.NDHJ Oll-Oi 
^ liable and energeti 

line of First Gr; 
Rig demand for tre< 
Thirty-two )reai"s in si 
l’rovinces puts us in \ 
quirements of the trac 
manent situation. 
Toronto. Ont.

wer»
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c’A RM FOR SA LH- 

■*" ten acres of rich 
in the heart of Nmv Bi 
ing centre in the pai 
Kings county ; fiftx ac 
pupply of hardwooc, 1 
iarge barn, 33x40, xx it 
nice dwelling, seven 
cellar. House nearly r e1 
springs. Making in nl 
farm and only three i 
Property must be sold 
mortgage claim. A gen 
Apply to Alfred Burley 
St. -John. N. B.
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>(i Up-to-Datesve tl'P con
I

Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems. 
Manifolding Systems 
Self-Balancing Ledge 
Latest Edition of I 
Burroughs Adding 1 

Gammeter Multigrap 
General Up-to-Daten 
Latest Catalogue to

»

E*

yy
r/M
via*9ues^

WE WAF-

Any man, unemplo 
fpare time each day 
big money selling 
Led Tag Brand

Seeds. Comp 
successful varieties rec
perience required ; we 
ness. Handsome 
commission paid v>-< > 
season to start. Writ

»

DOMINION P
Montreal

WM. L. WILLIAM 
A. Finn, Wholesale a: 
Spirit Merchant. 110 a 
Street. , Established 18 
"S" price list.

BOY chews a u
: WITHI With the summer rush from the outside came spe-

■ Nyack, N. Y„ Oct. 2 

an eight jmar old boy, 
^ore starting to 
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the boy fell OI : o
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MME JOUBIALWANTED FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
? ; * CAiÇ^^S^DUCnON *

fTIHB pictures sBow that Canada has cyept up 
1 three "notches In rank as an iron-producing 

nation between 1900, and 1908 ; in fact# in 
1905 she had outdistanced Spain. Canada’s produc
tion of pig iron has gone o» increasing for in 1909 
it was 677,000 tons, being an increase of more than 
47,000 : tons over 1908, and indications are that we 
shall very soon çompete with Belgium for seventh 
place among tÈe world’s iron producers. Thé great
est producers of pig iron are, the United States, with 
26,208,000 tons in 1900; Germany, which produced 
12,917,000 tons, and the United Kingdom, whose out
put Was 9,818,000 tons. France, Russia, and Austria- 
Hungary. rank next in this order, but France pro
duces only about one-third, and Austria-Hungary 
only about one-seventh, of Great Britain’s produc

es?®-. But tlie iatereatiug^ the race, and our present activity in steel
matters augurs weS £or#pur future position among the world’s producers of iron and steel.

! I>—tirrl for general housework ; 
family. Apply- litre. Andrew 

385W1-2.-SW

Vi .*»
POlfc OF 1ST. JOHN. *

mv ■■

stiteiht mi 
fw otm

STOOD Fowls.:
,1 Arrived., • Having waste space in cellars, 

stables can make $15'tohouses or
veek growing mushrooms for us 

fall and winter months. Now is 
$lant. For full parfcicu-

Monday, Oct. 24.
Coastwise—Stmrs Morien, 490, Burchill, 

Port Morien; Mikado,, 48, Lewis, Apple 
River; schrs Eskimo, 99, Pike Alma; Mag
gie, 34, Burgess, Alma; Wanita, 42, Mc- 
Cumber, Economy; Frienship, Wilber, St. 
Martins; Aurelia, 22, Borden, Hopewell 
Cape; Rolpe, 84, Rowe, Parreboro; Lloyd, 
30, Clayton, Annapolis; Susie Pearl, 74, 
Gorden, St. Martins; Rowena, 84, Alex
ander, Point Wolfe; Packet, 49, Reid, Riv
erside, N B; Beulah, 80, Pritchard, River
side; Barge S. T. Go., 623, McLean, St. 
Martina.

1.5»

101 CORKERduri
illustrated booklet write Mont- 
h Company, Montreal. 11-2-sw

the
jars a; .

-,T ; 1
WANTED—We want a reliable 
; in each locality to introduce and 

Royal Purple Stock and 
Specific and other goods direct 
•nsumers as well as to the mer- 
,515.00 a week salary and ex- 

or commission. No ^ experience 
^ ; The largest advertised goods in 

Write at once for particulars. 
Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Ont.

Toronto Newspaper Publishes Brooklyn Child Wouldn’t 
Misleading Despatch About Apologize to Teachei* and
National Transcontinental— Was Ordered Face to the

Tuesday, Oct. 25. Foolish *GufF,” Says Engl- Wall Till She, Did} Her Mo-'
(RSt^P 1v Ada^s1: hGarville- Weaterly' neer Foss. IherJhen Took^Hand.
ptete tSti&ZcâTi To.tOM Ph08" AnHtta». d^ntoh tothe-Tortoto Mai! ,New yQrk ou. "

Scbr Jennie A Stubbs (Am), 150, Fall “d Emp,re of No. ^^oad’street,.
River, master, bal. One of the most prominent .fad .trusted tweiye year* old, but f£np

Coastwise—Scbr Walter C, 18, Belding. Liberals in New; Bnrtiswiefc iVfaaBnrfoU-pbeeifaiuSfiexibUity pf T0 
Musquash, and cld; etiur Bear River, 70, somewhat startlmevipnonMcement: Aat the, the brWv"behtetuto
Woodworth, Bear River, and eld; schr mwn lme -of the National.-Traeseontinen- hoy. on the burning d<fct 
May Bell, 76. Puddington. Alma. tal ia to^ run.fBh. a eohaderfak ’ distance «even- se^g. 1 Ste mra’t,

Str. Manchester Corporation, 3467, Heath through United1 States tetritory. &:one, mandamus, * m 1 
from Manchester, G. B., Wm Thompson this gentleman, sSMy^dieves the. row): hoisting-derrick

1 ™ isnîiçsSîKSatittiisfèsrA-' -
stmr Mane neater uorporatron, a,w, ?[ Mame^ aMeither the government ror. Madeline was atte

21, Lord, from Deer Maud; ?” ,**&£.»* 5» »« C
O’Donnell, from Musquash; ' stmr W S
necto, 36, Canning, from Advocate Harbor, ^ tlfafaThï i m>t ^B'.ase.d
and cld; scbr KeU, 6, Adam* Nn’fc ^ «*.*£*  ̂ .

Cleared. _ C. O. Fore,_resiaerit district e^çueer'cd l^sk Carèn, her fea<*ery..dem ended that 1
the National.^bn^nentfl, «>he qpologizev Madeline, ^seC She was ;

report- y#»-1 mafic to stfafi in comer .with her face 
•’ 1 tq$if«te.#ght resume 6er

Id 1 ‘ ^kelfth Teplt^ ^i;

Esà®|œass«a ■now practically complete and will soon be so tb^^dnt. Neither dW Madeline.’- ''yazsm& ,rs-be'in a positio*to «map Wronger atrhe boürè: oW^totjpi#*ibdut 120 hours

pm mismmmfoolish, although I do not say that-it-^roidd !m> Î9 Sttil statiÉnfc-this ie; hew 
not be poistble to find a shorter, route.” ■ sbe locdss'at it: ! '

Mr Foss, added that any» Newspaper “It itto?t< that ,1 or ètW
-which puhlisbed such “guff” as .erts colh- bbro/'btffcihat I kmrw' Wjmti right—and - 
tamed in theMa.l and Empire despatch when a gfr'l „ nght-she ajouM nrt cower 
simply made itsrif ndicufons. t - < Before; «fay; dne' of è&ÿmfrr what she )

LEÏÏEÜ IDE ffllttSSÈlî
She said:

fort I™* opinions « coireseomieats in net tioJ bevmnd^thaflzh  ̂

necessarily those t The «ewgrepu. This The
£ ™?^tSM?s Mm
muntcatlone will not be noaeed. Wrtto'oo had' been suSpended-V^Tdim 
S’ptami? Breaking chüdren’s wide.»

SKt Thè " romes

live
pmillr« coat. He did not take up w-. 

t. the cheapest, from half a dollar 
l. The same Bull Durham and brawn na 
tte, hand-rolled, contented him. It *
tu kept “OTe <l0*s and Paid "enortnou! 
them. They were not a luxury, but a 

business. He needed speed In his travel 
itampedlng. And, by the same token he 
»k. He was too busy to cook for himself ) 
il. It was poor business, playing for mlU- 
md time building fires and boiling water 
grew rapidly that winter in 1898. Money 
on him from the sale of town lots Us 
Invested It where It would gather "
! played the dangerous gamd of

jd
van
W. A.

-A second or third-class fe- 
male teacher for district No. 10. 

r-omabion, York county ; district rated 
Apply, stating salary, to John 

rhnstie, Thomaston, York county. N. B.
o ’ . nt community. 3312-19-8-swFro'1

only ^=s==simxeàe j&ïptitr. 
she has Hori-

>wded off' the 
oovedwrlbHa

6<gBRilîS

more.
„ pyramid,

so more perilous pyramiding than In a 
p could be Imagined. But he played with 
ride open.
Just wait till the news of this strlkg reaches 

he told his old time cronies in the Moose- 
i. “The news won’t get out till next spring 
s’s going to be three rushes. A summer 
m coming in light, a fall rush of men with 
a spring rush the next year after that of 

tnd. You-all won’t be able to see the land 
hechaquos. Well, there’s ths- summer :m,i 
f 1897 to commence with. .What you-all 
about it?”

ST

WEAK, NERVOUS PEOPLEii .D—Cook, with references ; good 
Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw
w-m

This is to those who lack courage, whose 
nerves are shaky, whose eyes have lost the 
sparkle, whose brains are muddled, ideas 
confused,' sleep restless, confidence gone, 
spirits low and easily depressed, who are 
backward, hesitating, unable to venture 
because they are afraid of failure, who 
want somebody to decide for them. It is 
to those who have part or all of these 
symptoms of nervousness and want new 
life, new force, I offer my

â'^tfor|VAX n;D—A cook on or about Sept. 1. \V v ■ i\ with references to Mrs. David 
2347-t.f-s.w

ng
»?

mmWMiRothesay, K. C.-Robertsgl
rr-AXTKD—Cook? and housemaid. Apply 
V' ‘I,,, tier, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 
John. K B. ___________2351-10-tf-sw

SV

r
as one V

mâ
ICt"\TA-NTED—For the first of, September, 

>' a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, $25 a
month. - ~

%

you going to do about it?” a friend de-

preaux.he answered. ‘Tve sure already done 
a dozen 
logs.

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S
ELECTRIC BELT

VVANTED—Girl for general housework; 
" no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

»!0. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

CJ1ART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
D dairy and house work. Write, stating 
ngss wanted, tc Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vile, Rothesay.

gangs strung out up the Yukon 
You-all’ll see their rafts comiiv- 

the river breaks. Cables! They sure Will 
rhst a man can pay for them next fall, 
t will sure go to topnotch. I’ve got two 
lighting In over the passes. They’ll come 
on as the lakes open up. And If you-nll 
! Of needing lumber I’ll make you-all 
now—three hundred dollars a thousand.

LalXrdwiontinentia,
^ WÊÊÊÊ ^ ■■■ * A.vtir"-V"by The TMonday, Oct. %.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Rike, Eastport 
XV G Lee. * ■ -■ ,

Coastwise—schr Éva M, 31, Wentworth, 
fishing. ' •

î 3rf>' It pours glowhlg, exhilarating vitality 
into you while you sleep; it rejuvenates, 
animates the sluggish circulation, stimu
lates the brain to activity, and fills the 
body with life, ambition and endurance. 
In one day's use it will make you feel as 
if bom anew. It furnishes the motive 
power that runs your body and quickly 
banishes pain. It cures Nervous Disorders, 

and Bowel Troubles, “Come-and-Go” Pains, and that

1 VH

V..

Ü-*sw mTuesday, -Oct. 25.
Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, Lewis, Apple 

River; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; schre 
Susie Pearl, Gordon,. St Martin»; loldnthé, 
Leighton. Grand Harbor. ,

schr Elma, 299, Miller for City Island, 
for orders with 369,640 ft spruce plank, 
etc., vessel returned to port on 22, with 

October '26.
Schr St Maurice, Sabean, for Shelburne, 

to load for southern port, C M Keirison.
Schr Roger Drury (Anr),“-Cook, ïor

Elizabethport (N J), Alex Watson.
Coastwise—Schrs Citizen, Hktfiéld, for 

Advocate Harbor; ftarry Morris, Tufts, 
for Lord’s Cove; Mildred K, Thompson, 
for Westport; stmr Harbinger, Rockwell.

con-
,

agents wanted
ts In desirable locations sold that winter 
en to thirty thousand dollars. Daylight 
rat over the trails and passes for the new- 
wing down log rafts, and, as a result, th» 
1897 saw his sawmills working day and 

iree shifts, and still he had logs left over 
to build cabins. These cabins, land ln- 

I at from one to several thousand dollars, 
log buildings in the business part of the 
ght him from forty to fifty thousand dol- 

TUese fresh accretions of capital were 
r Invested In other ventures. He turned 
nd over until everything that he touched 
urn to gold.

first wild winter of Carmack’s strike 
light many things. Despite the prodi- 
s nature, he had poise. He watched the 
te of the mushroom millionnaires and 

to understand it. According to his na- 
tkrak It was all very well to toss an ante 
night’s frolic. That was what he had 

ight of the poker game In Circle City 
st fifty thousand—all that he possessed, 
looked on that fifty thousand as a mere 

n It came to millions It was different, 
me was a stake, and was not to be sown 
floors, literally sown, flung broadcast out 
isehide sacks by drunken millionnaires 
ist all sense of proportion. There was 
ho ran up a single barroem bill of thlrtv- 
ind dollars, and Jimmie the Rough, who 
mdred thousand a month far four months 
lvlng and then fell down' drunk In the 
iarch night and was frozen to death, and. 
Bill, who after spending three valuable 

n extravaganza of debauchery borrowed , 
t’nd dollars with tvhlAh to léav'p the cdfm- ) 
o, out of this sum, because the indy love 
ted him liked eggs, cornered the one bun- 
i dozen eggs on the Dawson market, pay
eur dollars a dozen for them, and promptly

Weak Back, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver, Kidney 
Tired. Feeling, after every other treatment has failed.

Do you doubt it? If so, any man or woman who will give me reasonable security can have my Belt, with all the 
necessary . attachments suitable for their case, and they

puRIRAlT AGENTS—Write us, reliable 
«■ men we start in business of their own 
and give credit. Merchants Portrait Co.,
Limited. Toronto .

tl

11-2. can
üi’LENDID OPPORTUNITY for 
“ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
[Big demand for trees at present time, 
j Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
[Pre-cnees puts us in position to know re- 
j guirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 
, cement situation. Stone & Wellington, 
[Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

PAY ME WHEN CUREDa re'

Every one who ever used it- recommends tt, because it is honest. It does great work, and those whom 
cured are the more ■ grateful because the cure costa so little.

Dear Sir,—1 wish to congratulate you on your suc- 
cees in inventing such a blessing to mankind, as your 
Electric Belt. I should have' written to you about my 

‘ Brit before. I wore h only three weeks, then all the 
soreness in my Back and thighs left tne and my bowels 

‘ became regular. Wishing you continued success in your 
business, I remain,

Dear Sir: I am writing to let you know how my 
brother is and to thank you for your kindness, also to 
show you how he feels towards you. You know, he has 
not been able to walk for some time. He can walk now. 
His strength is snrely returning. Doctor, your Belt has 

done for him what nothing else on earth could do. Even 
now there are those who shook their head when I told 
them of the Belt; now they are amazed. I thank you 
with all my heart, and so does my brother, for the im
provement so far is encouraging:

Pier wis .sum- 
i .'-court» to cx- 
lyuant, officer.

Butler «

Sailed.
FOR SALE October 26.

Stmr Governor Dingley, Mitchell, f 
Boston via Maine ports, W ti Lee.’

CANADIAN PORTS. - -’T":

Arrived September 28, ship City of 
Benares (Rus), 1436, Johans, from Bel 
fast; Oct 22, ship Mariba (Nor), 1642)
Kolderup, from Havre.

Sid Oct 18—Ship Briardeni, '1723, Capt- ____
CChJt’ham, OriMd, Stmr Fram, Gund- THAT SCHOOL SiESTlIWW
hum, Portland (Me.) Shippegan,, N) B., Oct.' 4, là».

Moncton, Oct 24—Cld, schr To the Editer
trade, Smith, Parreboro. -Hawkesbury. Oct 21-The tern scfïm TeSh “ hSRflSSOTff®

K.B7U-. ■ • 1 H.rry. Me, w’csL r2ttt X-S

SS7 ysfpa o« *T*-t — .s-k S sri&$S5S;3Ste!Si 48pÇîFS8L
UtestCatalogue to any address. X Clf 24th-Barge Ontano, 3arv^, for mkin^My’hbfet  ̂weeing ^*ad

fy3i*o\ a kerb, -mbs iïfjkmasi
ertalsa : , BRITISH posts. ST? T‘^ ^

,«*5 %»** -f.'-cw—. 55*5tykflyt£»‘,S$ **,»e*t
. - Liverpool, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Lake Man- ed*j ?f a9"*W » 'iSPHrS-
’dtoba, Montreal. , ghod knowledge of E^liA. ■

Liverpool, Oct 25-Stmr Lusitania, New -,Tb”e hard!y a ™r-mmded man in
York. Canada today who would not think that

Belie Isle, Oct 26-Stmr Tunisian, from a«°.od l“owledge ÿ every one of the two 
Liverpool for Montreal, reported 160 miles official languages of Canada is a desidera- 
east at 6 p m, 25th. ’ tum "devoutly to be wished” and the

Queenstown, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Sharp, ™en T10 w'ul'd Prevent the French chil- 
from Chatham (N B). <ir1en from learning their own tongue or

London, Oct 26-üld, stmr Rappahan- ™ wO”]d endeavor to prevent the Eng-
nock, for Halifax and St John. Iieh children from learning French, or

Brow Head, Oct 26-Stmr Adriatic, from f*am’ tllose, wbo, 'vo«ld “learn
New York for Southampton, 150 miles language only, either French or English,” 
southwest at 8.02 a m; due at Plymouth ®acb luen may be considered as taking a 
about 1.30 a m .Thursday. fearless statu!, hut they could hardly

Southampton, Oct 26—Sid, stmr Kaiser be considered as working in the best in- , ,, . , , • , , . . _ ,
Wilhelm Der Grosse, for New York. terests of Canada at large. The opinion , , 1® 1 ulfu county, vot-

Brow Head, Qct 26-Signalled, stmr of no less a man than the governor-gen- Sis takffig place ^ w^'eariier
Mount Temple, from Montreal for London era* °f Canada ought to be ample proof T, ® P ■ , , ,
and Havre. of this. I remain, dear sir, . The vacancy is caused by the appomt-

Southampton, Oct 26—Sid, stmr Majes- Yours truly, ™eut of A,’ M’ ?ldnel7 trL5he coi,1.e,ctf'
tic, for New York. DR. A. SORMANY. ^ Ïfberal^d M^ Vam

Blarcom, Conaeryative.

ad no explana- W. G. FRIZZELL.
\ Municipal Some, St. John, N. B.

Dear. Sir: I 1» to way that Ikavè been âe 
with your Electric Belt;: in fact, I think I can safety say 
that I am completely and permanently cured, and will 
further be pleased to answer alf inquiries on this subject, 
to sufferers afflicted in the same maimer.

F. A. OUELLET, . Liverpool,. N. 8.

ït !..

VAKM FOR SALE-^One
ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 

i in the heart of Nnw Brunswick; best farro- 
ing centre in the parish of Springfield, 

I Kings county; fiftj acres cultivated, good 
f ply of hardwooc, buildirgs consist of 

! large barn, 33x40, vitb lean-to attached;
. nice dwelling, seven 

cellar. House nearly tew, s 
springs. Making in nil a moot desirable 
farm p.nd only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold nt once'to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genu me farm bargain, 
Apply to Alfred Burley. *6 Princess street, 
a John, N! B. 2218-1-tLsw

hundred and

e m

utraeyjL.next Friday.
-rriffe-—r (Miss) A. DOUGLAS,

Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B.
; Wheiever, ^ouj»re I^h^c j. can jpre you the name of a man in your town that I have cured. Just send me

^to:^^%K"'tWeia^g-fifth year in the business of pumping new viin into -kornout hu- 
tthm4ÿ, àhiT'T,rtF g*'-ror«,|i town on the map.

Come and see me, ana Fll fix yon up, or if you can't call, write to

* ;^Ye by lt---------------------------------------- -
McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

mm, ■Vrooms, frost-proof 
plendid well and

.3

s me. I'vê got a nice book on men that I’llÀ
UU| mimm

m m Degr Sir,—Pleaw forward me one of your Books as advertised. 

d[ M Hi .............. ...............^AO-Date Specialties ?sa

ADDRESS ........................
Wnte plainly. 

Office Hours—9
If ybur’canH bell *«nd :

the wolf dogs.
ie sold at from forty to fifty dollars a 
lined oyster scew at fifteen dollars. Dny- 
td In no such luxuries. He did not' mind 
irroom of men to whiskey at fifty cents a 
lere was somewhere in his own extrava- 
a sense of fitness and arithmetic that re
st paying fifteen (dollars for the contenta 

On the other hand, be possibly 
in relieving hard luck cases than 

lest of the new millionnaires on insane 
Father Judge, of the hospital, cbuld 

far more Important dopations than that 
ts of flour. And oldtimers who came tJ 
ariably went away relieved according to 
But fifty dollars for a quart of fizzy 
That was appalling.

e still, on occasion, made one of his oid- 
iring nights. But he did so for different 
■st, It was expected of him because jt had 
J In the old days. And, second, he could 
ut he no longer cared quite so much for 
diversion. He had developed. In a new 

te for power. It had become St lust with 
ir the wealthiest miner in jfcJaska, he 
e still wealthier. It was a big'game he 
in, and he liked it better than any other 
way the part he played was creative. He 
jmething. And at no time, striking an- 
of his nature, could he take the joy in a 
r Eldorado d .mp that was at ail equiva- 
jy he took in watching his two sawmills 
! the big down river log rr.fts st inging 
lk in the big eddy just above Moose hide 
K>ld, even on the scales, was, after altran 
It represented things and the power to 

» sawmills were the things themselves, 
tangible, and they were things that were 
the doing of more things. They were 

i true, hard and indubitable realizations 
tamers.
lummer rush from the outside came spe- 
idents for the big newspapers and muga- 
ae and all, using unlimited space, they 
:ht up, so that, so far as the world was 
Jay light loomed the largest figure in 
bourse, after several months, the world 
ested in the Spanish War and forgot ah 
•ut in the Klondike itself Daylight still 
1 most prominent figure. Passing along 
Dawson all heads turned to follow him, 

loons chechaquos watched him awesome» 
aking their eyes from him as long as h# 
their range of vision. • Not alone was he 
tan in the country, but he was Burning 
> pl^eer, the man who, .almost in the 
IquiLj- of that young land, had crossed 
and drifted down the Yukon to meet 

iants, Jack Mayo and Jack McQuestion. 
turning Daylight of scores of wild adven- 
an who carried word to the icebound 
: across the tundra wilderness to the 
rho raced the mail from Circle to Salt 
ick again in sixty days, who saved the 
a tribe from perishing in the winter of 

the man who smote the chechaquos’ 
more violently than any other dozen 

to one.

to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m.
to accessory. 
fcatF «rtd, and 
• Godenflh' fair as

BLOODSTAINED PORTUGAL MANY A MAN i
$

can.

is worrying about being bald but 
if he would only wear aV ^Montreal Gazette.); ' Queen Isabella received orders to leave

: Gne «ah.hardly help associatif^tbe Bra- her pakce, her capital, her kingdom. No

t^^overthrow ^ that flight, not in Spain only, but in 
of the Portuguese monarchy. Nbr is the the devastated cities and fields of France, 
name of Da Fonseca without significance. It was an awful example of the strange 
Twenty-one years ago, in the very month ways in which communities and indivi-

•*“ <■*- ‘—r aza. =->« TS £ZSLSSS £
a bloodless revolution deprived Dorn Pe- a tragedy, the purpose of which (if pur- 
dro II. of his throne, and Dom Deodoro p0se there be) far transcends their ken! 
da Fonseca became first president of the gome moralists have traced-the fall of the 
Brazilian republic, Dom Pedro had been empire in 187o to the Napoleonic coup 
one of the most enlightened sovereigns of d-etat But it waa reaiiy that empty 
h19 time. The empire that be ruled was throne o( the Spani6h Bourbons that stir- 
one of the products of the French révolu- red up teh ember6 of disaster. There is 
tion and its sequel, the Napoleonic usur- al something ominous in a vacant 
pation. A little more than a century ago thr0De. xhg throne of France waa des- 
Napoleon drove the house of Braganza out tined to remam an empty 8eat, though 
of tlie Peninsula and the Whole family .with tbat of Spain wa6 again to ^ occupied by 
the court, sought refuge in Rio Janeiro, Bourbon princce. And to tbousands-to 
which became the capital of a dual realm. miMjons_tbis muat wear the aspect of dis- 
After the faU of Napoleon Great Britain ^ of caiamlty, Df sorrow, without con- 
through Marshal Beresford, mam amed 6o]ation. ïo juat as maD othere it is in 
order m Portugal In 1820 a revolution tbe normal march of progress, 
of a bloodless but determined character. wben Brazil bavi for yeara (and the 
was identified with the demand of consti- fact 6urel impll„ wisdom OD tbe part 
tut.onal government At the same time o{ tboae who ruled) furnished a sanctuary 
the king was invited to return to Lisbon to the bamahed bouae 0f Braganza, sep- 
on condition that he accepted and observ- arated from tbe motherland, and then for 
ed the constitution. Wh.le the progrès- more than elxty yeara offered to the 
sive parliament was struggling with the world tbe apectacJe of a well-governed 
forces of reaction. Brazil threw off the ... .. , ,. . , .Many different ' remedies ^ave been [ yoke of Portugal, and Dom Pedro, son of {rom ^na^hyTo1”^pubto1 the"cherished 

tried for Eczema and other ski», diseases. John YI., was proclaimed emperor. Ip d f ' enthusiasm vanished forBut it is now known that tbe only pos-, 1825 the Lisbon government recognized dver we m th ,
Bible X!ure is a mdd, soothing liquid made-; Brazil’s independence. After the death of \ . * .■> g.vf;i^rori _,-a.v0
up of Oil of Wmtergveen, Thymol, Gly- John VI, in March, 1826, Portugal was the Lto As Dc^oro ^ Fonsera aTd hTs 
cerine, and other - ingredients so carefully I prey of conflicts between the Abolitionists tl , ,,
compounded that each «nt has i«^ j and -Constitutionalists, and in 1828. the
proper effect. former succeeded in seating Mm Miguel hu£ne ir^ sympathizing with

Th* compound is now made up m the j on an autocratic throne. In 1831 Dom Pe- the bll bic and artiatic charter of
D. D. D Prescription. T^years of eue- dro resigned the throne of Braz. to his th Petropolia in whoae foundations no

and thousands of (to show the infant son and returned to Portugal to Eoula had mhed and k l acqmee.
merit of this wonderful compound, but encounter the despot, Dom Miguel, on be- . b- forecagts of . .til]
the most convincing pi-oof. is a trial of , half of his daughter. Maria da Gloria. In ”e2ve empire ^re ddibera elv nlotti™ 
the remedy by any eczçna sufferer. ! 1833 she recovered the throne, and in spite „a;u t tbe; miUless sovereign hent ™

D. D. D. will prove to you that you ' of revolutions, held it till her death, in BLg Mrn^o the vera S
be cured. The very ârst drops wiU 1853- Her husband, a scion of the house t j thinking that sucl/ a lesson was

give you instarit relief. - of Saxe Coburg, became Regent durrag the $0mPtime6 regearted by p0“tugu«e stu“
Write the D. D. D. Laboratories. Dept, minority of her son and successor Pedro enta? And & b blL Came the tragm 

T.W.W., 49 Colborne stteet, Toronto, .for ) , Un,ier l’edro, who d^ed m 1861, and warning baving failed md tb^ Bra"bg™
fnl^ecLiven^6' Pr°V6 w"ar cottitutionS. ^is tbXto th” impracticable^ In the

> For sales by all druggists. “d «*= M °£ itlop^ ZZg -jK

1 -— If We would penetrate to the core of the SC,<'a B. p wasto be the model. But,
political ferment which has been constant- wbetbeT 14 waf Bambarda s death 
lv at work on tbe mind of the masses «««r cause of pr°™ca4lon- >4 w'aa ™pos- 
throughout the Peninsula, we must find ?iT.e ,to car^y oat 4be kindly programme, 
direction not so much in the record of ” ,a,ÎGV’.r be 4be trnth, such an assault 
official changes or even in any radical ®n tbe ,rane 1» portentous. We 
press that is easily accessible, but rather °er5‘and 4b® «ff64 F°P« = He weeps
in the obscurer organs of discontent. It is ^ t^le children of his heart, who are in 
only too evident that if (as some would dan8er> and there are others—kings, 
have us believe) this coup d’etat had been Queen-% princes, ministers who are per- 
carefully planned and matured by a few “®T)6 ^ess sensitive to the ills of others, 
leaders, it was kept a secret from the or- w , are in ,a Phght equally sad if they 
din ary agents of the press. The manner cou*d hut pierce the veil 
in -which the Young Turkey party ripen- way-~o£ the darkened future, 
ed their designs in secret, although they 

in the very thick of all the agents

WE WANT MEN DorenwendPatent 
Sanitary Toupee

1 having 
ûéssed.

Any m,an, unemployed or with some 
fpare time each day or week, can make 
hg money selling our hardy, acclimated 
Red Tag Brand guaranteed TYees, Plants 

Complete stock, only 
successful varieties recommended. No ex
perience required; we teach you the busi- 

Handsome samples free. Salary or 
commission paid weekly. This is the best 
season to start. Write

E-UCIl in*ud Seeds.

he would be relieved of the cpn- 
stant recurrence of that feeling of 
sensitiveness and self-conscious 
embarrassment.

100,000 men—some completely 
bald, some only slightly so—all 
are wearing Toupees specially 
made to suit their own individual 
requirements.

DOMINION NURSERIES 
Montreal, ftue. Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26—À writ has been 

issued for the election of a member for
'AM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
pnt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write for fnm-
"F price list. t.f

BOY chews a cartridge
; WITH FATAL EFFECT

To beat furniture put damp unlinty cloths' 
over the upholstered parts and beat until 

Portland, Me, Oct. 24—Sid schr Mattie ] ^ ^ black with dust, then turn to other 
J Ailes, for St George (N B.) sides- Continue with fresh .cloths until no

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 24—Ard schr more dust shows.
S A Fownes. from River Hebert.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 24—Ard and 
sailed, schr Daniel McLeod, from South 
Amboy for Boston.

Ard—Schrs Bluenose, from Elizabet fa- 
port for St Andrews (N B); John G 
Walter, from Hudson River for Amherst 
(N S.)

Boston, Oct 24—Ard schrs Hazel Tra- 
hey, from Hillsboro (N B) ; Laura E Mel- 
anson, from Meteghan (N S) ; Jessie Ash
ley, from Maitland (NS); C T W, from 
Plympton (N S) ; Flyaway, from St John;
Aldine, from Salem.

Sid—Schrs Annie, for Salmon River 
(N S); M D S, for Annapolis (N S.)

Boston, Oct 25—Ard, schr Nellie Eaton,
St John.

Sid—Schrs Valdare,Bear River; Onward,
Port Wade (latter not 23rd as reported).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 25—Aid, 
schrs Peerless,Bridgewater for New York;
Aldine, St John for do; Frances, Chatham 
for do; Rosaliè Belli veau, New Richmond 
(P Q), for do; Percy C,- Windsor for do;
Virginian. Maitland for do-- Jost. Port 
Greville for do; Cora May, River Hebert 
for do; Myrtle Leaf, Apple River for do;
Crescendo, Stone Haven for New Haven;
Crescent, Mzhtland- for Hartford; P J Mc
Laughlin, Windsor for City Island; Flor
ence Melanson, for Fall River; Lucia Por
ter, St John for —; Ella L Davenport,
Hillsboro for Philadelphia ; Benefit, Wind
sor for orders ; St Anthony, Eatonville for 
do; Maple Leaf, Perth Amboy. for Wolf- 
ville.

Savanah, Ga, Oct 25—Sid, stmr Mennon,
Canadian ports.

City Island, Oct 28—Bound south, schr 
J Arthur Lord/ from St John via Bridge
port.

FOREIGN PORTS.
LVH

Logical Remedy for Eczema
Vck, N. Y., Oct. 26—Joseph De Bonti, 

11 e'Sht year old boy, of Haverstraw, be- 
!s;e starting to school today, put a pis- 
t:i cartridge in his mouth and began bit- 

n ‘t. The cartridge exploded and 
T,W fell on the floor dead, the bullet ' 
™r®8 gone upward through the

Embroideries and . colored garments 
should be ironed on the wrong side.

iH

BIRTHSbrain.

!»^McMACKIN—On the 24th inst., to the 
wife of S. Walter McMackin, a daughter.

) SKmm®. If you are inclined to baldness— 
let us send you further particu
lars.

MARRIAGES

UPHAM-JGHNSÏON—On Tuesday, Oc
tober 25th, at the residence of the bride's 
parents, 152 Douglas avenue, by the Rev. 
R. P. McKim, Harold Hart Upham to 
Helen Margaret Leopoldirte Johnston, 
daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Jas. Johnston.

can we i
can

Send for Book No. 22 to
DORENWEND & CO., of TORONTO

LIMITED
103-5 Yonge Street, TORONTO

/ Cures Your Ills
I// No Doctors No Drugs
( !j _ 1 ,x7ppn ( or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
Y >enta dispose, maintains health. The 
/ • ' fd Oxygenor King” is a sclen- _
S • '--'vice based on natural laws. Ill 
n , ! due to the devltalizatien of the

ho abmonce of a sufficient amount 
, , v--en. The Oxygenor supplies tills 

1 o and drives out disease, tt benefits 
, ■’ 0rKan of the body—Invigorates the

' Almost every curable aliment In 
' yields to Its effective power.

Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart,
• Kidney, Idadder and Stomach Diseases;

. '-ss Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhauct- 
Bræn Fag, General Debility; Female 

. Gvugha, Colds, Rheumatism, Neural- 
- udache. Backache, Catarrh, Cositipa*
: ;^ry°.lls Dvepepria, etc. In the treat- 

■. f uberculosis the Oxygenor has been
: - vh&^ShlSr*’

ity to demonstrate on
person or on .any member of your 
marvelous results of our Oxyguaor

■' ::dnyfor ovr free 58 vooe“Journalof 
i ustraiod. Gives fuU explanation* 

Perfected “Oxygenor King” FatenM. 
r$7 B.wmw of Imitations

/
.1

DEATHS
j

or somePRICE—In Boston (Mass.), Oct 4th. 
Nelson O. Price, in the 80th year of his 
age, leaving a wife and eleven children; 
also two sisters and a brother to mourn 
the loss of a kind husband, father and 
brother. The deceased was born and un
til a few years ago, resided at Petitcodiac 
(N. B.)

FANJOY—In this city, on Oct. 24th, al 
his residence, 50 Clarence street, James 
W. Fanjoy, aged 73 years, leaving 
and three sisters.

BROWN—At Aroostook Junction, N. 
B„ on tlie 17th inst., Mrs. Eliza Brown, 
relict of the late John Z. Brown, in thé 
87th year of her age.

GROWER—At Rothesay, on the 25th 
inst., Sara E., -widow of General William 
T. C. Grower.

COUGLB-—At the residence of his niece, 
Mrs. J. R. Bartlett, Lancaster Heights, 
Out the 25th ipst., in the 84th year of his 
age, George H. Cougle.
. STEVENS—In this city on the 25th 

inst., Margaret Ross, widow of Isaac 
Stevens, of South Bay, in the 81st year of 
her r.g#:

e fatal facility for self-advertisement. 
3. no matter how adventitious or spon- 
:k the popular Imagination as remark- 
e latest thing he had done was always 
whether It was being first In tbe beart- 

apede to Danish Creek, In killing the 
;e grizzly over on Sulphur Creek or le 
Ingle paddle canoe race on the Queeu’e 
r being forced to participate at tbe last 
le failure of the Sourdough represenca- 

Thus, one night, In the Moosehorn, he 
long promlae-l 

if poker. The sky and eight o’clock In 
rare made the limits, and at the close n g 
light’s winnings were two hundred and 
id dollars. To Jack Hearns, already • 
millionnaire, this loss waa not vital, but 
imunity was thrilled by the alee of lb"
.ch one of the dozen correspondents In 
out a sensational n-‘lcle to his public»-

rFSEE TO YOU i
Moving Pio- 
,îürg Ma
chine AND
Magic Lant 
KEN combined 
If you wish tc 
give 
mends 
tortalnment 
that vvlU make 

_ them split their 
sides laughing; 
at the comic 
pictures get
on o of tlicèc 
machines.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowelsi

your 
•an en-i;

Cut out cathartics and çorgativt*.
—haut—unnecessary. Try
CARTER’S UTTLE^^^U 

UVER PILLS

mm
They are brutal

one son ven a little1 us an op
■cîo

Jack Ivearns in the

Buckskin shoes and slippers are easily 
cleaned with gasoline. It is wise after 
cleaning white shoes, whether of 
or of buckskin, to Slip the shoe trees into 
them. Then one need not fear lest the 
shoes shrink in the drying. Do not use

were
of the powers, may form a sort of prece
dent.

The Balkan peninsula furnishes a good 
many examples of terrible surprises—Bul
garia, Servia, Rouipania, ovér and over
again. Conspiracy - is thé child of despot-j gasoline neat the fire, 
ism, and We are prepared, in a sense, by 
the pages of history for the terribly suc
cessful plots that form so large a part of 
eastern annals. Some of our readers must 
be able to recall the astonishment that 
reigned in the capitals of Europe when

They arc the 
—ttmlt. No move 
cdull hours. canvas

./&$) Bo>c 8292,
StJJc/fATW-u*,

WtmeucD machine wegiva free films 
lantern slides with full directions so 
anyone can ran It, We give it FREE
M»» CWA°$3? ^oG°v^
latest dosigns In Views, Holiday,- 
OpMic& Sc., nte for toe. benfi your namo 
and address plainly written tud we will for
ward you a paokage of cards and our big pro L 
ilium list But ao.-Vt d»’ - for we an | 
jxtra preseut for pw is. COBALT I GOLD FEN CO., Dtp 411 oronto, Out I

and
ven, Get 26—Ard, schrs 

Abbie & Eva Hooper, from Ht John for 
City Island; Geo W. Anderson, from River 
Hebert for Bridgeport; Ida. M Barton, 
from New Bedford for Dorchester (N B) ; 
Emily F Northern, from Port Reading 
bound east.

New York, Oct 26—Sid, afitnr Campania, 
for Liverpool.

Vineyard that

uNT. Small Pilh Small Dose, Small Price
Genuine miutiw SignatureC4AL4HA.^JL For convenience in dieh washing have a 

rubber scraper, also a chain mop for 
greasy pots. Dark crash dishcloth should 
be supplied for pots and pans and the use 
of dish towels forbidden for this purpose.

(To Be Continued.) riter’ du ;
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Blasting Powder " ' with ffiy-of-the-vuUey and parried a bas- 
, ' ket of lily-of-the-valley, Herbert Baird,

brother of the bride, was groomsman.
Mrs. Baird, mother of the bride, wore••«*» esttstt^srSSs&tS b.

Wednesday, Oct. 28. PlumM- _ Miss McDonald, Boston, Oct. 26—(Special)—Philip H.
The-residence of James Johnson, 152 ?£? DuBcaB> of Toronto, sisters of Sweet, a prominent tradee unionist, died

Douglas avenue, was the scene of a very tZL8™?”1', ,were becomingly gowned, the ,n Providence yesterday, of stomach trou- 
pretty_wedding yesterday afternoon when ‘ ™, b'ue ®dk a”.f, pan°e /e,lvetT ttüd hie. He was bom in St. John, N. B„
Miss Helen M. L. Johnson was united in , m wlute silk and baby Insh i 52 years ago, and was an official of the
marriage to Harold H. Upham, -formerly * .TCw TTtF* waT c ^ n W7,C:, Coopei*’ Union of that city.
of Parrsboro (X. S.) The officiating Se”at?r ■*£ Mm- Wood, of Sackville; Mr.! ______
clergyman was Rev. R. P. McKim. The £r , _G- W- GanonS- of St. Stephen; 
bride was gowned in an elegant creation L" P, Fa"le- of ^hlte’a,Co,Te; ;**"•
of ivory duchesse satin with trimmings of ,.Y ', Chicago; Mra. Wesley Van- Wednesday, Oct. 26.
real duchesse lace and.pearls. She wore Tuait Fredericton; Mrs. Mitchell, of After an illness lasting over some years 
a wedding veil with orange blossoms and n°bUÆ an“ M*ss M®26* Edgecombe of i Mrs. Margaret Rosa, widow of Isaac Stev- 
heather, and carried à bouquet of orchids ! ena> of South Bay, died yesterday at the
and lilies of the valley. The train was A!ter the ceremony a reception was held residence of her brother-in-law, Robert S. 
attended by Misses May Hafheway, Jessie at the home of the bride. The decorations Cowan, 23 Wellington Row, aged 81 years.
Court, Doris Murray and Hazel Campbell, were unusually attractive. In the dining- The. husband of deceased died several 
who acted as flower girls. They wore cos-i™om',lon* white ribbons were hung from years ago and she is survived by two 
tumes of white organdie and carried a rib-' the electrolier in the centre to the corn- brothers, Robert Ross, of Woodstock; 
bon with bows at each end and flowers ^f... ,e taMe- entwined with smilax, Malcolm Ross, of Fredericton; and three 
attached. The decorations were of smilax i „ _e, a lar8e basket 6f white roses and sisters—Mra Cowan, at whose home she 
and white and yellow chrysanthemums. ; “ly-of-the-valley occupied the centre of the died; Mrs. V. A. Harding, Ôrono (Me.);
The marriage took place in the bow win-1 “b1e- . lhe library was a perfect bower Miss Agnes Ross and Miss G Roes of 
dows of the drawing room. After the cere-: of white roses and white crysanthemums this city, 
mony a reception was held and a luncheon ! and tbe drawing rooms were banked with 
was served.- Many beautiful presents of, red an<l white rases and carnations. . 
cut glass and silverware from far and near Mr- and Mrs. McDonald will leave this ! 

magazines were giving the people better I bestified to.tile esteem in which the bride Mi.Crnoon for a trip to upper Canadian ' Wednesday, Oct. 26.
reading matter and more of it than ever!’8 held. Miss Johnson is, a member of St. cltles> an<l thence to the Pacific coast,' George H. Cougle. a direct descendant 
before and at the minimum of cost Per- ! Luke'8 choir and is active in Snndav t!ley will reside in Crnnbrook. The °[ the U. E. Loyalists, dieij, last night at
iodical advertising in this country today ! ack?°! wofk' and » handsome mahogany bride s gomg-away dress is of pale blue the home of his niece, Mrs. ,J. R, Bart-
amounted to about $300 006 000 per year ! tab‘e fr°m the officers of St. Luke’s was broadcloth and she will wear a Parisian lett> Lancaster Heights, aged eighty-four
and was rapidly growing,’said Mr. Fowler.! *S PreaenU Mr. and Mrs. Up-! m°del hat of grey with gold fringe. ! years.. Mr. Cougle was a son of the late

He claimed that billboard advertising1 ha’J1 1aft Iast evenln8 for a wedding tour I ' el"y many gifts of cut glass, silver. Captain Joseph Cougle and Anna Bar-
was a cheap form of advertising, for the, ?,nd T— visit Quehec, Montreal and other j “>»* and other forms were received, bane, his wife, who came here May 18, Beef, western ............................ 0.09 " 0.10
billboards tended to cheapen a locality i Canadian cities. The bride's -going away : aTT,°n8 the number being a piano and a ’'83, on board H. M. S. Duke of Rich- Beef, butchers.................... 0 08 “ 0 09% ! m8- The body was lying ;i
What merchant would think of cheapen- C08|*,me was ef brown with a fur hat to Caldon dinner *et from the bride’s father, mond. On board the same ship were Capt. Beef, country................ 0.07 ” 0.03%‘ | stove, and near by was his
in* his business in the manner that a ?“*“• their return they wffl reside To the bridesmaids the groom gave silver Cougle, father of Captain Joseph; Mutton, per lb ...................  0.06% “ 0.07 I keeping watch ov-"- his ms
billboard lessened the attractiveness of a i ravthe Wl^eLwlt,h Mr., and Mrs. James ™rd cases bearing their monograms; to Captain John Barbarie, father of Anna Pork, per lb........................... 0.10 “ 0.10% ! i ,, 8 ,, , ”, "
city or town? | Johnson, 152 Douglas avenue. The out-of- ! the wsherg, silver collar fasteners with ^arbane, and Major Andrew Witbam Native cabbage....................0.35 “ 0.40 n ,t^e,0 ^ postmaster s arms

The greatest trouble with the adver- ^wn guests at tbe wedltin8 ^re Mr. andi monogram, and to the gromsman, silver -Stockton great-grandfather of the de- Spring lamb...........................! o’o9 “ o‘l0 ; ®tlck of wood,and. he was appai - ’
rising that “does not nav” was not with Hugh Tucker, of Parrsboro (X. 8.), ! military brushes. The bride is one of An- =eased- This party of Loyalists settled at Veal, per lb ............................ 0.08 “ 0.10 1° S ar! It,”1 thc stove, when .
the publisher so much as with the mer- and .Mrs. H. S. McDuffy and Mrs. Burt dover’s most popular young ladies, and Sussex, Kings county, where their descend- Xew potatoes, per bbl. .. 1.25 “ 1.40 | den,>- stricken with heart tron;
chant who failed to present it nronerlv Davtaon- of Amherst (X. S.) her many friends here wish her every hap- ants are counted among thc most pros- Eggs, hennery-, per doz .. 0.2S “ 0.30 ' G°”>ner 1 erley declded
Ninetv rx»r nf oil ^ ‘ „ ^ pmes9 in her far western home. perous men of the community. Eggs, case per doz 0 25 “ 0 -’ri ' harV, ‘ ,fdSed L the women raSera8 Curner-Cosman. Mr. Cougle was one of a family of ten Tub bffite^er lb . ! !! 0.20 “ oil
newspaper or magazine and tilt should Wednesday, Oct. 26. Nap.er-Sh.vcs. he was a ^ =7 lb ............. °’« “ i tell m ZJ"w

be borne in mind when preparing the Miss Gertrude Cosman, at noon yester- Thursday, Oct. 27. fantrx- school at FrerWi^ton hV? the m b’ltter ...........................°-24 “ °-2°
advertising matter. * day, was married to Barker Currier at A wedding, interesting to people in this | he had "followed the oec, » t io ^of for,Jea's Hides, per lb. ....................... 0.09 “ 0.09

Kingston. The ceremony was performed city and Cumpbelltonj was celebrated yes- ; anj tranner Tie wi ,i i - ; * ”n er na f Ins’ pel 1 .................  0 00 °.15
by the bride’s father, Rev. L A. Cos-1 ter,lay afternoon at fills o’clock in St. Î Kings "and *81 1 7 ' T” ™ ?UC7” V’VV ,•••••• 100 1-25
man. Mr. and Mrs. Currier came to the Paul’s ( Valleyj church. The principal» ' othe? parts' of the nmvinel snd’llf ÀI ri ^ ’ pa'T’-7 kllled. " °'90 L0°
city yésterdaw and left today by boat for were William Fraser Napier, manager for wjj] iiearri nf wffv . , sn ? 1 ’I).nn8 c 1 ̂  ens» air>
touym. wl,ere •« -»• Cumb« t'cmpaBy, C.mph.Ut.n,! especiallv by ,hwe , |„ (1L generetion. Tu(k’^, ’p« lb'....................

“ swsaiiîsufT’SSs1,ct“ «*«* 5. *i
. ton. Die interior of the church was very | ______ ! ,, *', ’ ' per 02

p’ adeOuately equipped with the appli- A very pretty wedding took place at beautifully decorated for the occasion __ I uiinl. m ” ” „’??
.7**7 modern naval operations, and in Sheffield' Congregational church on Octo- with palms, potted plants and cut flowers I Mra. -John Duffy. -V 8 ’ per .....................
,.18UP,', W’j may hope with Commander her the 26th, Rev. Jacob Cox officiating. and Percy Bourne presided at the organ. ! Thursday, Oct. 27. ;r

’ that there will be trained Can- The contracting parties were Miss RoseDa The ceremony, which was very quiet,was The death of Mrs. Catherine Duffy .widow rîlrfjti "à„'. 
an seamen who will be second to none.! Sutherland Burpee, daughter of Mrs. performed by Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector ! of John Duffy of Sheriff street, occurred p.,rnf ’ V.m 
e ceremony which signalized the arrival David -H. Burpee, and Charles Sydney the church. It was witnessed by several ! at an early hour yesterday morning, in Beets ner hhl

neefjiü pi<r7r ah’p ,W3f befitting to the Burpee, son of the late Hon. Charles mtimate friends of the contracting par- ! the Mater Misericord] ae Home, Sydney Slew cabbace „,r Hn, non
occasion. It was perfectly in keeping with] Burpee. ties. The bride, who was dressed in a, street. She is survived by three sons, Wii- Mushrooms "
tne purpose and the motive with which | . The bride, vyho was attended by lier handsome traveling costume, was given ! liam, John and Joseph, all of the North \r0o.„

anada has entered upon this new move-1 sister, Miss Louisa Burpee, wore a travel- away by her brother, Reginald Shives. j End. Venison
, ------- Jeâaaee. The officers \ mg suit of green broadcloth. She was There were no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. ---------- Black Huet» iiair n m

710 bave volunteered for service given in marriage by her brother, K. C. ^aPier left last night on the Montreal • vjr_ Lnill,s a. g-i.- Snuash ’ P................................
with the Dominion were tendered first of Burpee. The groom was attended by his express for a visit to upper Canadian cities ! * * Celerv
all ^ the welcome of the nation, then the ' brother, Thomas ’P. Burpee. before taking up their residence at Camp- __ Thursday, Oct. 27. Turn!™.............
welcome of tbe province which fronts the ' Tbe church was prettily decorated by bellton. The death of Mrs. Louise O'Brien, widow
Atlantic, and finally the welcome of tbe friends of the bride. The wedding march Evans-Moore. of Peter O'Brien, occurred in Boston Tucs-
City which is to be the base of the Atlan- waB played by Miss Ida Barker. I _ da>'- She is survived by one son and four
tic division of the Canadian fleet. Hon. ! The guests from a distance were Mr. and ! Thursday, Oct. 27. daughters.
L. P. Brodeur, the minister of marine, in!-Mrs. Moses Burpee, of Houlton; Mr. and!, i"omas ,Evans and Miss Sarah Moore,
an address of stately eloquence, which : Mrs. Thomas P. Burpee, of Gagetown-!, of, th,s c,ty. were Quietly married
rang true with Canadian patriotism and Mrs- D- W. Burpee, of Fredericton, and !atil ni8ht by Rev. L. A. McLean at Ins
loyal attachment to the empire, admirably Mr- and Mrs. Tyler C. Burpee, of Mono- resid«‘‘ce. 191 1 aradise Row. There
expounded the policy of the Dominion jn | ton. no attendants.
assuming the responsibility of organizing The bride received many gifts in cut
a “7*1 defence force. It was an address *la8s>. «1™^ etc., also several checks. The
which will find a responsive echo in every tvedding party left on the steamer for a
section of the Dominion. It voiced the i 8h°rt wedding trip.
aspirations of Canadians who appreciate
the greatness of their heritage and recog- Darrah-Barnes.
mze the duty that it imposes. Nothing
truer or finer has been said or written, in Thursday, Oct. 27.
exposition of the case for the Canadian The residence of Robert Connors, 65 
navy, than the words spoken on the quar- Adelaide street, was the scene of a wed-' 
ter deck of the Niobe by the minister dln8 yesterday morning at 6 o'clock, when 
of manne. A eon of the old Province of Miss Ida 0. Barnes, of North field, was 
Quebec, the true sentiment of which is married to Melbourne Darrah, of Chip- 
even at this present time being so sadly man O’- B.) Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre 
misrepresented, spoke for Canada and was the officiating clergyman. After the 
spoke as every right-thinking Canadian ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Darrah left for 
would wish ffiim to speak. In the years Chipman, where they will reside, 
to come Canadians will recall with pride „ ,, ...
the words with which he greeted the vol- Peny-McMullm.
unteers who came to ue from the Mother
land: “Welcome, then, and a thousand „7A„qU’ft weddmS was solemnized at St.
welcomes, in the name of the Canadian V’1 „ f church, Dorchester (Mass.j,   Mrs. Elizabeth Roberta.
^"ti‘n=ilX of M r MtielttcMuHin!" stond^ghiïof Wednesday, Oct. 26. Hampton. Oct. 26-Tbe death occurred

of the -rising generation and flna% in that i . James McMullin of St In the arrest of Charles Lorn Smith by j t“ yXge* of Mrs.* Ebrabeth''Roberts,
of the empire, in whose world-girding belt Tp.ül^ tÎ? ‘° ' a Detectlve KlUen at Hampton yesterday j aged 69 years, leaving three sons. Manfred,
iJina a is the bright and precious buck- in ^.jnte with larec6white bMvfr'hiti the P°lice 'v'=rc successful in capturing the ; John and Oswell, and one daughter, Mrs. . CANNED GOODS.

u-i ,i ’ v j ®, Af- T ,, ’ mysterious horse trader who on Monday John Hutchings; also fourteen grand-chil- f0n0wiTi<7 tv,

5h!t&i£ÿï:-Æ5t“:-$»■*>?-«-• '»•r » .......dinner at the Hotel Touraine, after which with ,tealinv 1 horl bl, u “ reCt°r oftc‘atln8' Kippered Herring.. .
the bridal couple left for Washington (D. tested "n March Tfsst J88 8r; ~~ Clams................................
C.) Mr. Perry was formerly of Concord brelkmT and en terin f h t cbarge Rlohsrd Moore. Oysters, Is...................

mtetr^s »r Q Th h 7 °°7r-7' Moncton, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)—The Oysters. 2s....................
can vive r- hi u r a, minion, lying at South wharf, and steal- d tl of Riehard yloore occurred this Corned beef. Is.. ..

T_ p! , Coughlan-McCarthy. mg clothing valued at nearly $50. He was d tU 1 , ç 7 7, », Corned beef 2s
tioo Jrtl ’ °r any 0ther por- convicted in April, and allowed out on at the home of h.s daughter. Mrs. Corned beef, 2s.. ..
tion of the dominion, no adult, physically Thursday. Oct. 27. suspended sentence by Judge Forbes C’ H' Webb, Brae. a8ed 85 year8' iwîl ....................
sound, should be in want. Misfortune and In St. Peter’s church y este.,.., y morning ___ __ g Deceased was a native of Devonshire, Teaches, 3s.... _..
temporary embarrassment there may be, at 6.30 o’clock, a pretty wedding ceremony , England, coming to Prince Edward Island i ineapp es, sliced ....
but indiscriminate relief will only cultivate took place when Miss Mary Josephine Me- Thursday, Oct. 27. while young, and removing to Sliediac imeappies, grated ...
permanency of this condition. When un- Carthy, only daughter of George McCarthy, A peculiar situation seems to have arisen about tbe time of the building of the Eu- o™8aPore pine apples
fortunates^ come into contact with the ma- of River street, was married to Jeremiah out of the case of Charles Lome Smith, ! ropean & North American Railway. He p^WriL ^ .....
chinery of the Associated Charities they Goughian, a popular employe of the I. C. j wl‘o last Tuesday was arrested by Detec! served as baggage master at that station a poem es ...................
are helped to support themselves. In the R- Rev. E. Holland, C. SS. R., officiated I tive Killen at Hampton, charged with ;for a number of years, after which he
report, which was presented at tbe meet- ™ the presence of a great many friends of bringing stolen property from the United ' conducted a grocery business in Shediac.
mg hid on Wednesday, a chart is given the principals. Following the ceremony a I States into Canada and also with stealing A few years ago he came to Moncton to
showing the cases dealt with each month. ffedd‘n8 breakfast was served at the home, a horse from W. W. Brownell, of Fair-1 reldde with his daughter. He leaves four
In January last there were just under ot the bride, and last evening Mr. and j ville. When brought before Magistrate! daugMers and five sons, George Moore,
240, and of these lees than half were given Mrs. Goughian left for a trip to j Ritchie yesterday morning Smith request- T C. R. Moncton; Joseph, I. C. R. en-
material relief. They were simply put jn i Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto. On their | ed that he be tried in Eastport. The an- kineer; John, telegraph operator at Monc-
the way of getting out of their troubles. ! return tl>ey will reside in Rockland Road, thorities .here were agreable to this and l ton, are the sons.
To make effective this intelligent philam MiBS McCarthy, who was given away by sentence was suspended. Magistrate
thropy needs the hearty co-operation of] bar father, was neatly attired in a travel- Ritchie, however, also stated that Smith! Mrs John Gallagher Choice seeded,Is....
the citizens. If the street beggar, or the I h1* costume of wisteria broadcloth. She : would have to appear before Judge Forbes ! Woodstock Oct ”1-The death took 1'ancy do....................
hobo artist in depicting personal sufferings ! wore a krge white hat with ostrich as he was now out on suspended sentence I Diace this morning at her home here of Mala8a dusters ..................  2.35
from hunger and privation, or the child ' Pjumes and earned a white prayer-book, from him. The; matter was brought before Mrs Gallagher widow of Tohn Gallagher Currantfl. cleaned, Is.. .. 0.08

come so great a burden upon the public taught early to beg, is aided by the gener-1 She was attended by Miss Frances Row- Judge Forbes’1 attention in the afternoon : aged 84 years ’ Shu is survived bv i Li ve Cheese- new. Per lb........... 0.12%
purse, and since the public conscience has - ous but indiscriminate giver, these classes i er%wh? waa 8°wned in a dainty costume and he consented to let Smith be taken i family lienee is in the States and John Kice> per lb
asked itself why m an age where there is; of undesirables will continue to thrive. ! of London smoke broadcloth, with a hat to Eastport for trial. Everything ran j ls in Vancouver Those living in Wood Cream of tartar,pure. box. 0.22
enough and to spare for e-try one, and, The extent to which the Associated! of tke aame ro,or- J- Edward McGuire1 smoothly until last evening, when Smith I stock are- Mrs Daniel Riorda/ Mrs Brig B'carb soda, per keg.. .. 2.10 

public and individual generosity are un- Chanties has succeeded in reducing the acted 38 groomsman. i was about to be deported. Then the Am-i p J aT Ir 'in' , v Molasses, fancy Barbados 0.30precedented, there should be want and snf-; amount paid out by the city in outdoor! Many beautiful and costly remembrances; erican immigration author,ties took a hand land GMkgto the wefi kmwn Beans> hand plcke<1 --2.20
fermg. file doctors of social diseases have, relief is remarkable. When the Winni were received by Mr. and Mrs. Goughian in the affair and refused to let him cross in. . mAn Ttl u , ’ , , ? i Beans, yellow eye.............. 3.25deeded that it u upon indiscriminate giv- peg population -was 79.975 the amount ex-^rom. their frienda- including cut glass, the border. They contended that he lmd ! St Gertrud•> cemeter! 6 P'aCt' ™ Split peas.................................5.75

mg that tbe professional beggar exists rand1 pended in “keeping the wolf from the! furmture and silverware. His fellow em- not the proper papers and for that reason Î 1 ' Tot barley...............................6..%
that distress and suffering can be best door,” the extent to which the citv js ployea the T- C. R. made the groom the they could not let him go. The prisoner _ | Commuai ................................2.85
served by attacking their causes. Instead supposed to give relief was $7 959 or just rec,plent 01 a handsome Morris chair, : was accordingly brought back to the jail Robert S. Gibson. | Granulated commeal. .. 4.90
uf carrying alms to those who ask for ! about $1 per bead of ’the population In 1 wll‘le a «roup of his particular friends pre-i where he will 'remain pending further de- Fredericton, Oct. 27.—The death took Liverpool salt, per sack, ex
them, instead of assembling orphaned and 1909 the amount expended was $5 359 or ! 8en^ed to him a valuable hall tree. velopments. place last night at Marysville oL Robert store......................................... C
abandoned children in gigantic institutions less than 50 cents per bead. This has been ! », , ,. „ . , I The authorities here feel that the immi-i s- Gibson, son of William Gibson, aged 21
and boasting of doing so, instead of clap- done by applying modern methods to the ' 3 C olla o-Baird. I gration officers by interfering are only yaars, aftar a lingering illness. Besides his
ping the vagrant and the delinquent into giving of relief. hastieeri incut-! Andover, Oct. 26— (Special)— Trinity B°ing to put their own country to needless ! parents, five brothers and three sisters
jad, a constructive philanthropy, as ex-'eaten instead of dependence/S among I church wm the scene of a very intérêt «pense. vive,
amplified by the Associated Chanties of those disposed to lean upon charity the in g and fashionable nuptial event at noon In the pol'ce court yesterday morning 
Winnipeg make adults help themselves ! wholesome fact has become known that! today, when Miss Ida Lena Baird daugh- Andrew Stephenson, of Eastport, gave
or gives them a chance of doing so, and the eye that looks sympathetically upon i ter of Senator Baird, was united in mar- evldence agam6t the prisoner. He said Mrs W A Gibson received word yes-
ir^wT tliev^havra ’a rizht to hnfrm? ' ,raaI, 77=? and need is quick and trained! nage to Malcolm A Macdonald, barrister, that Smith hired a horse from him to go terdav" morning from Oromoeto, telling of 
those to which they haie a right to belong, to detect the imposter, or those who can of Cranbrook, B.C., by Rev. J. H. Hop- to KeJ iieacb' abollt twenty miles from the sudden death of her uncle Lachlin 
or finding others ,n which their character, help themselves if they have to. kins. There’ were’ many out-of-town ,Eaatp*‘' tiadid "ot go in that direction,| ^Lean Deceased will be greatly mbsed

gueats and the ceremony was witnessed J,owever- ev,dentl> intending to steal the by the whole community. He held the 
by a very large number of the friends of ”orse- 04 notifying the police and
the bride and groom. j subsequent events.

The bride was prettily gowned in white ' “3 1 *** ' ------------
duchess satin, trimmed with duchess lace SLGAR PRICES DECLINE.
and wore a veil anci orange blossoms and Householders will no doubt be very glad 
earned a shower bouquet of bride’s roses to iearn that g ar m cbe 6 ^ ^
and hly-of-the-valley. Her only ornament evening the price declined ten cents a bun- 
was a diamond necklace, the gift of the dred pounds and yesterday morning an- 
® rp,™' ’ r u -mr t r ox otber decline of five cents was made bv
ToIne wor „ F,°ni?rh 7 mf’ °f SL the wholesalers. The wholesale quotation
John, wore an English costume of maise „0w is 84.85 for yjtandanl granulated the 
, broidered satin and a large picture lowest price since Jan. 13 last. The higti-

Of ,TmeS and TC,arrtd / eat figure wa6 forty-five cents above that
bouquet of crysantbemums. The bride figure and was reached on Aug. 4. Since
rdd‘M^ Ka^ie^Tof 'îLontTera, ^ ^pnee has gradually deck ned.

9IM BIG DROP III light.. ............................
Silver Star........................
Linseed oil, boiled 
Linseed oil,
Turpentine 
Extra lard oil ..
Extra No ) lard

(MXo n 0o.oo “ o
...0.98 - g

.... 0.95 « j
0.00 « !
0.80 “ 
0.75 “Single and double tape fuse detonators. 

Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills. CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

SET SUMMONS TO 
AGED POSTiSTEi

«

Pork, Flour, Commeal and 
Sugar are All Cheaper; Pro- j 
duce About the Same; The 
Week’s Quotations.

:1 Mrs. Msirgaret Stevens.

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited Bears the 
Signature ofMarket Square. St. John. N. 3.

HEWER ADVERTISING
BRINGS LOCAL FIRMS MOST

Market prices have taken a decided 
slump during the past week. The 
try market prices remain about the 
but in the commercial market, pork, flour, 
cornmeal and sugar have dropped consid
erably. Manitoba and Ontario flour has

an7^oatmea 1 Zt Sty-fite! I McLean Found Dead 09 Fl0„
tentf per hundred pounds"T"thftd ! of His Office—Faithful Dog Watch-

department prices remain about the same 1 ed by His Body, 
with the exception of turpentine, which ' 
lias advanced three cents. The -following ! .
are the principal quotations for thc week : | * redericton. Oct. 2,. —P

lan McLean, of Oromoeto, 
on the floor of the post office

.

Q-eorge H Couple.

(Christian Science Monitor, Boston).
Nathaniel C. Fowler, of Boston, inter

ested in advertising, was the speaker be
fore the Malden board of trade at its 
banquet Thursday evening, and he dwelt 
at considerable length upon newspaper 
and magazine advertising.

Newspaper advertising brought the best 
results for local concerns, he said. The 
real value of advertising was not discov
ered until about 25 years ago, but it had 
since developed to such an extent that it 
was now one of the most important items 
in commercialism. Then magazines had 
only a few pages of advertising, and 
paper advertising was confined to a few 
small notices.

Today the situation was reversed, for 
there was more advertising than reading 
matter. People criticized this, but they 
should not do so, for the newspapers and

COUNTRY MARKET.

[?

news-

the post c.dc 
been postmaster of Oromoeto 1 

> thirty-five and forty years, il. 
j surviving relative is "his niece. M 
| Gibson, formerly of this city, ar 
I St. John. Col. H. H. McLean. \ 

'' 1 OA i COU8in» and Hon. L. P. Farr7« o:°4 I reiative:THE RITES WELCOMEI IS aU<
0.20
0.25 “ 0.40 

“ 0.70 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.00 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.40 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.01^ 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.00

, Burpee-Burpee.
ST. MARTINS NEWS0.60

(Halifax Chronicle.)
History was made yesterday when tbe 

cruiter Niobe, the first ship of Canada's 
navy, reached Canadian waters and was 
officially welcomed on behalf of the Do
minion, the Province of Nova Scotia and 
the City of Halifax, which, from its vety 
beginning, has had intimate relations with 
the service of the sea. Few there must 
have been of those who were privileged 
to witness this splendid ship sailing into 
our harbor who did not feel a thrill of 
pride in this new evidence of Canada** 
rise to national status. Canada can never 
be quite the same after the events of yes
terday. With the coming of the Niobe, 
the Dominion has made a momentous de
parture, and has entered upon a new stage 
of its national development. It marks, as 
Mr. Brodeur so felicitously expressed it, 
the passing of another milestone in the 
pathway of progress along which this Do
minion has advanced since Confederation. 
It is, too, 4 logical development in the 
policy of self-reliance and self-defence upon 
which Canada has embarked—a policy 
which makes at once for her own security 
and for the strength and solidity of the 
empire. Short-sighted partisans may sneer 
at the modest beginnings of the Canadian 
navy, but they miss the true significance 
of the movement and fail to appreciate 
the purpose of the government’s project. 
In organizing a Canadian navy, which 
must be controlled absolutely by the Can
adian people, the Dominion is not only 
making provision for its own coast de
fence, but is making a most valuable con
tribution to the naval strength of the 
Mother Country. Men count for 
than battleships in the hour of stress, and, 
as a distinguished naval expert has re
cently told us, Canada will do more to
ward ensuring the sea supremacy of Great 
Britain by providing men trained in the 
art of warfare than by providing Dread
noughts or the money wherewith to build 
them. To that end the first ship to go 
into commission and to take her place in 
the Canadian naval service is a training

j St. Martins, Oct. 27—Mr. and Mrs. p- 
| cott, of Pen tie Id, are the guest- of tin 
daughter. Mrs. Simon Skillen.

W. B. Bentley and bride have return,- 
home after an extended tour 
principal cities of the United 
the upper provinces.

Mrs. Charles Metz and ci; ! ; 
spending a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moran.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rourke have g 
! to Woodstock where they will remain 
! the winter.

0.00
0.00
0.30
0.00
0.00

brough
. .. 0.50

0.05
0.04

I 0.01
........ 0.50
.........0.75

FRUITS, ETC.
New walnuts ..........
Grenoble walnuts............... C. 14
Marbot walnuts................. 0.13
Almonds.................
California prunes ..
Filberts........................
Brazils..............................
Pecans............................
New dates, per lb..
Peanuts, roasted..
Bag figs, per lb..
Lemons, Messina, box.
Cocoanuts, per doz............. 0.60
Cocoanuts, per sack .. .. 3.75 
Bananas
California oranges...................4.00
VaI. onions, case
Ont. onions, bag ............... 0.00
New figs, box............

0.12 J 0.13 j Mrs. James Osborne has returned ho
0.15 j from Hampstead.

n il «4 Mr. and Mrs. DeChamp. of Lunen
" n'h „ n’nou. (N- S;)’ 6pent a few 

’ ’’ ®-0fl% °'09^ . VliUhp Fortner.
.... 0.11 “ 0.12 1 
.... 0.14 “ 0.15
.... lr.14 “ 0.16

.. 0.06 “ 0.06M,
0.10 “ 0.11
0.04 ‘ 0.05 j
5.00 “ 5.00

” 0.70 
“ 4.25 

1.20 “ 2.50
“ 5.00 

2.25 “ 2.50
“ 1.30

.. 0.08 “ 0.12

Miss Greta Campbell.
with

Thursday, Oct. 27.
Miss Greta Campbell, the eleven year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
C ampbell, died at her parents’ residence, 

* , v , , , m . ; Guilford street. West End, yesterday. Be-
J] y* place on Tuesday • her father and mother, two sisters

morn tog at Patrick street, when survive
Robert A. Patrick and Lillian B.
Paîfer, both of (tjijs city, were united in 
marriage tiy Rev’ F. H. Wentworth. The 
bride was b'ecomihgly attired, and had 
maid of boùdr ^Vfiès Hattie Reynolds. The 
couple left for a/tirip to Wickham (N. B.)

i Miss Alice Cochrane left for Boston c
j Friday.
i Mrs. Arthur Prichard and little so 
have gone to St. John for a few weeks.

-Miss Ina Calhoun has returned to ( ala: 
(Me.), after spending a w< 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Calhoi 

I Mrs. James McWhinney. of Beaver 
I bor, ig here, being called 
! sei'ious illness of her mother ’/r- Ji 
! B. Brown.
| Horace King and wJ 
i St. John after spendinz a ;> w 
. the XVisnart House.

Mrs. W. J. Jenkins. ..f Ham;
! spending a few days at i lie 
I mother, Mrs. James F. Osborn?
{ Mrs. Richardson, who had been the gwo. 
of Mrs. J. Brown, has returned to her 

j liome in Waltham (Mass.j

K i £ÿp^,rick-Parks.

Richard Gallery.

Thursday, Oct. 27.
Richard Gallery died yesterday at his 

home, 30 Brunswick street, aged forty- 
nine years. The body was taken to Up
ham, Kings county, wit ere interment was 
made yesterday.

1

SMITH ARRESTED 
OR SERIOUS CHARGE

PROVISIONS.
Pork. American mess... .25.50 
Pork, domestic messProfessor Penhallow.

London, Oct. 26—A Liverpool wire 
states that Professor Permallow, of Mc
Gill University, Montreal, died at sen on 
board the S. S. Lake Manitoba.

26.50
Pork. American clear... .26.50 
American plate beet ....20.25 
Lard, pure, tub 
Canadian plate beef

0.I6M, “ 
00.00 “

FLOUR, ETC. FACULTY CONCERT, MOUNT
ALLISON LADIES' COLLEGE

Oatmeal, roller ...................
Standard oatmeal .............
Manitoba high grade .... 
Ontario medium patent .. 
Ontario full patent .........

“ 5.00 
“ 5.50
“ 6.45 ---------
<( 5 A5 Sackville, Oct. 22- The faculty cor 

5-60 of the Mount Allioon Ladies’ ('ollege 
Conservatory - of Music, a function v 

| has been anticipated with keen 
! was held last evening and 
| paralleled success. The concert this y 
was

quota-

BUSINESSLIKE CHARITIES 6.25 “ 0.50
6.75 “ 7.25 i

“ 4.40 1
“ 4.40

of exceptional interest owing to the 
of several new members on thepresence 

various staffs, 
audience greeted the performers and t 
persistently encored the numbers ae to ' 
tend the programme over a period of thre.

A large and enthusiast4.25
4.00 " 4.25 

“ 1.45 
“ 2.50 
" 2.10 
“ 3.45 

.... 1.92% “ 1.95 
■... 2.97% “ 3.00 
.... 1.82% “ 1.85 
.... 1.57% “ 1.60 
....1.65

1.35
(Manitoba Free Press).

The value of charitable effort and the 
popular estimate of philanthropists is at 
the present time, and has been for 
determined by the amount of money spent 
in giving directly to the poor, or to insti
tutions devoted to extending to the needy 
the aims they sought. Noble characters 

, created by the best fiction writers and

will receive the right impress, which only 
family life

(N. H.) ... 2.25
hours.

Miss Smith was in lier usual good 
Sackvill

2.00
3.35

! She is so well known to
that it would be superfluous " > 

I make further mention of her selections. 
Miss Munzing, recently appointed on the 

“ i.gf) ' conservatory staff, delighted her hearer-
1.17^ “ 1.20 I She is sweet, petite and daintily charm.G 
i .82% “ 1.85 j in her stage appearance, with a voice jm

Corn, per doz ........................0.97% “ 1.00 j playing much sympathy and beauty.
T'eas ............................................ 1.17% “ 1.77% 1 Munzing also took part in a quartette :1
Strawberries .......................... 1.82% “ 1.85 1 which she and Miss Booth played a ;
Tomatoes................................... 1.30 “ 1.35 duet, Mi/ss Ayer the violin and Prof. P v
Pumpkins................................1.02% “ 1.05
Squash...................................... 1.17% “ 1.20
String beans .......................... 1.00 u 1.05
Baked beans............................1.20 “1.30

:ages,

-

with whom the whole world is familiar 
liked and loved better for their open-hand
ed gifts to the wayfarer, and the beggar. 
Cheerful giving is one of the passports to 
popular fayor. Biographers of an age now 
passing away never failed tb record in 
favor of their heroes instances of their

j ard the Organ.
! In last evening's programme the organ 
J took a very prominent place, being 
in combination with the various o'.h 

I struments. Especially pleasing 
n nsv - n î piano and organ duet inw 
n no w « Fraser, as pianiot, and Prof. P

i( 1 organist, took part. Miss r nv i ■ ---
“ n q last summer studying in Paris 1 
“ a I never heard to better ad van tag 
„ ^ ! Robert Pickard, lately appointed -•
u ! director of the conservatory, enr ;
m 2 2fi I his audience with his organ selec*. n.- 
'« q‘instrument is Mr. Pickard’s epe 
,« 2*25 his performance last evening pro\
« a master in this art.

" 6.00
“ 5.75
“ 2.90

gen
erosity in yielding generously to beggars’ 
demands.

Generosity is a quality human nature 
loves, and the world is better for it. Since, 
however, dependents and beggars have be-

GROCERIES.

Pi

0.03%

j The appearance of Miss Fydell. ■ 
this summer appointed head uf t 

, department, had been looked î 
! with real interest and every- .
I charmed with her rich, beautiful v 
j Her tones are full and clear am! ’ 
sesses a magnificent range. M - : 

[sang several solos and was alsu . • .1 
a duet with Miss Smith.

M 5.00

0.70 0.75
SUGARS.

Standard granulated 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow ...........
No. 1 yellow .............
Paris lumps............................6.00

FISH.

4.85 " 4.95 
“ 4.85 I 
“ 4.75 I 
“ 4.45 ;

4.75 I It is difficult to do credit 
I Mitchell’s number.4.65

,, _ 1 of Jeanne d'Arc one lived for
6-50 I on the famous French battleti» 

j Mitchell is wonderfully gifted . 
j sesses marvellous magnetic pow« . 
I Prof. Horsfall's performance hi 
ling was characterized by his u-;■ 
lent finish and brilliancy.

I Altogether Mount Allison has a 
! fully strong staff and has never in 
; tory been in a better position to 
excellent work.

4.35
Lauoblin McLean.

Large dry cod
Medium dry cod..................0.00
Small dry cod 
Pollock..............
Gd. Manan herring,bbl. .5.25 
G. Manan herring, hf-bbl. 2.75
Fresh haddock.................... 0.02% “
Salmon

4.50 “ 4.60 
“ 4.60

3.00 “ 3.25
3.00 “ 3.25 

“ 0.00 
" 0.00

position of postmaster for more than thirty 
years and discharged his duties most faith
fully. Mr. and Mrs. Gibson left for 
Oromoeto last evening to make arrange
ments for the funeral.

PEAT BOGS MAKE FERTILE SOIL U.U3
0.18

Pickled shad, %-bbls.. .. 8.00
Fresh cod, per lb...................... 02
Bloaters, per box.... 85
Halibut
Finnan baddies.........................0.05
Kippered herring,per dor .0.30 

GRAINS.
Middlings, carlots.................25.00
Mid. small lots, bagged. .26.50 
Bran, ton lots, bagged . .25.00
Cornmeal, in bags ................4.50
Provincial oats......................... “.47
Pressed hav, car lots.. . .13.00 
Pressed hay per ton.. . .14.00 
Oats, Canadian .......................0.48

“ 0.24 
“ 11.00 ! 

“ 0.03 ;
“ 0.90 i 
“ 0.15 I 
“ o.oe ; 
“ 0.00 :

(The Survey).
A committee of the S'ational Associa

tion of Manufacturers has pointed out 
that great tracts of lànd in the Mississippi 
valley could be made to furnish employ
ment by the adoption of an inexpensive 
system of irrigation. A booklet by the 
Rev. J. B. Paton on Present Remedies 
lor Unemployment lays special emphasis 
on the capacities of the' land, in England 
fofurnishing employment, by afforesta
tion, by reclaiming land from the 
and by clearing away peat mosses. As 
1 here is said to be much peat land in 
New York state the description of this 
latter proeeea is not without interest.

“For God’s Sake Do SomeRobert 9. Eug-bes.
The death of Robert Stevenson Hughes 

occurred at his home, 31 Brook street, on 
Monday last. He was a son of the late 
Capt. Hughes McDonnell, of Belfast, Ire
land, and was horn at Greenwich, Scot
land. He was a life member of the Royal 
West of Scottehd Amateur Boat Club. 
Greenock. He leaves his wife, three sons 
and four daughters. The sons are Allen 
Robert, Lewis Belton, and Alfred Turner’ 
The daughters are Mrs. Helen S. Tliomah 
son and Annie K. M.. at h<me, and Mrs. 
Wm. E. Nye, of Fredericton, and Mrs! 
Wm. Parlee, of Grayson, Saskatchewan. 
Interment was made in Oromoeto 
tery.

“When the peat is removed,’’ says Mr. 
Patin, ’leaving a layer one foot in thick
ness, and this, remaining foot of peat is 
mixed with the chalky soil that underlies 
it, the most fertile land in the country is 
produced, which is so fertile that it can 
be sold at £100 an acre. And the peat 
itself which is removed from these 
is especially valuable for fuel or for lit
ter or can be manufactured into a variety 
of products.” Tbrae'.ffiirds "of labor will 
restore the forests an8 the land, briug_in 
revenue through the sale of peat and fur
nish to the unemployed labor that can be 
suspended and renewed without loss at any 
time.

'have ans 
in onr new t 
the TmfTU' 
by Ernest 
District Attonjc 
others. The n: 
Indictment of : 
6lave Trade ever 
It tells how 
young girls . 
their non es i 
Into a life of s 
Clncinusii Inqui: 
all the bouka 
the War on t! 
Trade is thcm s 
should be rea.

!“ 26.00 
“ 28.00 
“ 26.Ou 
“ 1.55 
“ 0.48 
“ 15.00 
" 16.00 
“ 0.52

I

gowned alike in pale blue mignon de soie,| To take inkstains out of mahogany put 
over blue satin and trimmed with paisley! a few drops of nitric acid in a tcaspoonful 
silk blue embroidered.. They wore blue'of water, touch the spot with a feather 
chiffen poke bonnets with long streamers dipped in the mixture, and on the ink 
and carried ping crysanthemums. Thel disappearing rub it over at once with a 
little page, Miss Muriel Baird, was daintily | rag wetted in cold water so as not to 
costumed in white point d esprit covered have a white mark.

I woman ami 
I arc making ù 

day Belling t! •
5a gfcTTk

agente. Outfit ftee. Send 15c. f-r tor.ro- 
Book sent to any address postpaid upon rc<

eBmdley-GarretaonCo..Limited. Bra

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral.
White Rose & Chester A. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc*-

tti sm tf. .. 0.00 o.io
“ 0.16%

it* ,iiJàksà£L..i*:jÀ
■ .......... ____ ... ........ i___
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Strong Proc 
High Qua 
ed Succc 
Province 
Opinion- 
Last Nigh

If anyone in th 
bilities of New 
growing region, a 
exhibition of the 
Growers’ Associât 
will, it is believec 
are not well foun 
dominion hortic-ult 
address at the for 
hi tion last night, 
ere of this provmc 
those of Nova Sc 
were better colo 
favorably as to q 
anywhere else in 
barrels, 400 boxes 
pies are on exhib

A large numbei 
rink last night ai 
on all sides wer 
Many who had 1 
confessed that the 
Brunswick could 
able display of apj 
zen remarked that 
thing whic 
ilar exhibit 
the quality all rij 
quantity. People 
to wake up to 
here,” he added, 
a very fine one an 
all who

been .iri off > ’ar fo 
form 1 y of an excel

Thfl-Pontulon

Facing the door 
sent by the dorm 
merit, consisting 
from each of the 
oi" the dominion, 1 
Nova Scotia and 
apples of British ( 
generally believed 
ored than those o 
was the expressec 
amined the samph 
ference, if there i 
as to be scarcely

The New Bruns 
sociation has prov 
and does produce 
apple but one as i 
and as pleasing to 
part of the domii

A Pleasing Ai
The interior of 

somely decorated 
fiags and Chinese 
are the boxes cont 
provincial agricult 
in the counties of 
Kings and Westn 
such varieties as 
Golden Russet, I) 
der, Bishop Pippii 
Grime’s Golden, G 
but, Greening 
rence, Ontario ai 
these the Bethel e 
lately introduced 
The Ben Davis, Fa 
ern Spy, Wolfe R 
win are well know 
The Bishop Pip pi 
ahead of any of th 
Nova Scotia. Tin 
River are very lar 
and should expor 
and late apples w 
the specimens see 
of their kind.

Arranged in the 
many tables on a 
ranged plates of 
in the local govei

apples. Th< fi ut 
means the least 
show and it attr 
last night, 
which were displa; 
fruit. The cont en 
been raised in the 
of various Is 
crab apples, rasplx 

very tempting. 
During the 

livered bv Premie 
Maxwell, M. P. P 
vincial secretary f< 
M . T. Macoun. dc 
^• Vroom. preside 
Association.
H. emier Hazeo

could

mush

Col

Mr. Hazen
congratulated all 
to getting 
years the people o
content to be-liev
eould not grow i 
8,-1 id, must be quit 
to the average ci
eRgaged in fruit i 
this province 
aPple growing wit! 
dominion. Imsi y 
Partaient had, at 
<T an exhibit of a
in competition ag 
other provinces ha 
three of the indiv 
John river had re 
■»as the 
Sf,nd a larger uxhi 

He then went o 
authorities on ih 
Liât New Brtmewi 
as an apple grow-i

(Continued
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